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one of the rn.ost

English a.nd was able to rea(i ·the Englitih Bible and Eym:..tbool:: though
he spoke :tt very brolrnn.J.y· • v:llilo my mother �poko both lnnguagoa
w.i.th almost equa.1 fl.uonoy ., I remember an incido.nt which occurrod
'

j

•

,

in my ratjJrnr• s Englinh read:lng when I was q_u.:tte small which mado
an i.ndelll(le ;iJ:;1.press:i.on on nry mind.

Ile was reading an old hymn

descripture of our Saviour's child110od, the only· couplet of whioh
I hav� any recoJ.l0ction :ran as follows:
"'l'hen he bec�m.e a bigcer child, and sat on lfa:.ry' s knee. 0
Re read. it,

0

Then he became a nie;&,er child etc. n

Ho turned to my

mother and said in Gnruan • n110:r.-e is so.me thing ·c;llat seems vo:cy
strange e

I don t t f:;ee why it rihou.1<1 be soo

It reads, Then he

becan1e a .nigger ohD.a.; And sat on Ha.ry' s knee. u

t�y mother was able

to explain the d.iff'icuJ.ty and he laughod. heartily at the lllistakeo
r.Jy rocollection of hln 1.s that he was exceedingly· grave and sedate
in all his intercourse espectally with his own householcl.

Thout�h

perfectly J.dnd fu1.d e,rnn. iutlv.lgent � y·e·� I never knew hi1i to indulge
in anything lik:e levit:r or hi1ar5.ty.

Ny feelings ·i.owurc.s him. ·were

those of tho most pro:J:"ound. re,:r ercnce ancl oven awe, though I have
no :recollection of his evt�r hav1ug used a harsh or unkind worci. in
addressing .:ne c

Yet in his presence I al1:mys maintained the most

careful silence, and would not for Bi1:r consideration have made a.ny
nois0 that mi�h; have disturbed him e
'W:l th my motlw:r.•, I fol t mu.ch more f1•e0 e

V!hile she was pe:rh21;s

equally gr3.YG nnd. sedate, yc·t I felt a m.::..r.ked difference in llez·
prose.uoc-1e

Not that I loved hor le:rn or that I t cught hor leas
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or that I thought her less worthy of reverence, but simply because
I had the feeling that there was in her heart more of the gently
suavity of motherly indulgence.·
In their religious connection they belonged to that somewhat
obscure and perhaps much misunderstood denomination called
Dunkards, Dunkers or Tankers ..

At the time of which I write,

there was doubtless more of moral excellence and Christian
rectitude in that denomination, than amongst any of the other
sects by which they were surrounded.,

Their creed consisted of

strict and unwavering rectitude between man and man based on the
Golden Rule, t'Therefore all thing� whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so to them, for this is the law and
the prophetso"

And how muchsoever they may have been traduced

for their want of experi�ental religion, yet their lives in most
respects, were beautifully conformed to the requirements of the
gospel of Christo
I say at the time of which I write.

For at that early period,

their church embraced none but the best families in that sphere
to which they belonged.

Their doctrines and discipline were by

no means popular because they tolerated nought but the strictest
adherence to purity, morality and temperance o
One of their distinctive peculiarities was their mode of
Baptism.

It consisted in dipping the subject three times face

forward under the water: "In tbe name of the Father; and of the
Son; and of the Holy Ghost."

This they maintained as in a
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certain measure ossential to salvation.

Not that there could

be no ss.lvat:1.on :rithout it; but tha·t if knov:-n and undor�tood,
if reJected would give positive proof of disobedience to the
divine command.

'1.1ha ordlance when r))::-opo:r.ly aoJ:1.inist(c)::;.•ed v:aa

by no means disord.erly or unbocom1-n��-

The subject, kricoling

dovm in water of sufficient d.eptl1 to covor most of his bodye
was plungod gen-tl3-r and skill:t.'ully :?o:r.vrn.rd by the ad.min,5-strator
unt:tl the hand n.nd shoulders wero completely sub.niorged.

Then.

aftc1� an intervfil for bren,thing 9 again and so on withou·t rising,
until the tri.neim.mersion had been achS.t:nred.

ln. all these tld.nt::JJ •

_ they were strictly conscientious B n d t,heir faith a.bsolutel:r
unwavering.

The greatest ohj0ction th::Jt cc:ul(l be r-e o.soua.bly

urged agai.nst them at 'Ghat; pa:riod, ,-.as that they wez,e alm.o£t
wholly unaggressive and cppo "' 0d to a.uJthlng like a liberal
educat.:on..

The�r could. feel per.:Cect1y S "' CU:t:'0 iu their cwn

edherenoe to tlw ccriraand.ents of Christ O but re6ard.ed the re;;;t of'
m:1nklnrl ra thor 3.S a.liens, for v1ho.::1 it was ha:r(Uy reasonable to
expect; unything l:t�rn gure and 1.mdef'ilod :i:clig:ton.

Educat:i.on

they looked upon as fos'Gcr:Lug p1·1d.o ,rnd opening up Uw way to
innovnti.on and tht'.s to a lleparturo i':·o!ll the sir1plicity or the
faith once d�3J.i vored to the Saiffl.i[.1.
belonged to this denorninatlon and all have lived. und r.1ost of
them ha1r0 c1i0d in th.is falth i yet it gives m0 pleasure to say
that I nev-Eir know c.:r oven suspected o.n.y one of them guilty of
a single act that could be o.onstrued a:-1 in. v.:i.oiation of the ver;-;-

•-
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strictest interpretation of morality.
In the training of their children they were c.:1•efu.l to te1:1<;h
them habits ot ino.us:'cx-y and abstinence from every indttlgenco
that .wight; tend to dissi_pation and disorder,.,

The only great

drawbo.o.k in tLis waa ·that ·they sought no highcn• attai.nmentn for
them than that they might be able to read and write and to
compute by n.Ul'llhers.

And in the case of their "t=mghters the tv;o

latter accomplishmer:rl;s were generally CO.f-?-Sidered as sup0rfl1.wuse
But even it they had been ever eo-muoh 11olined to educate their

children the fa.oilitios were wantlngo
,

. ..

,

Tl10ir chlld:ren in this

respect were not much different from the children
neighbors,.

or

their

A. thre�3 month's school kept by an incompetent t;eachcr

during the winter months was about the best privileges the
ne:J.ghborhood afforde(lc, But v;i th all these disadvantac;ss, I am.
of'ten am."120<1, when X look lrnct;, at; the excellent _p�actios.1 knm'ii-
l0dg8 which was oftr:,11 obtained under aus_pices apparently so
inauspicious.,

F·or exa.mple 9 I had a brot;her twelve yeti:.r:m my

senior who bcHrnme a _preacher and even a Bichop iu their church.
BoS.ng

or a q_uicJr mind he ot ta5.nod something

l'lOre

of the :r,udiraents

of an English education tlrnn was ccramon to those o:C' his age and
station.

In a 1'•2-w year,• he hud ga:i.ued not only the confidence

and esteem of th6 people of like faith, but his influence had
spread :1 tself f2.r and wide, not only' as
an eloquent orator.

e.

sound. i.-•oa.soner but; as

He had. made the Scxiptu:re alone the mun of

hie counsel and 'the source of his vtisdo1:i, and it seemed an it

he had the whole of the Old and. 1:few Testaments thorou�hly ut his
command.

Somewhat si.miln:r inotances. were not of' infreq_uent

ocaurrenoe amongst them.
It w-as und.er n cona.ition of things and at a time like those
desoribed, that tb.e subject of tr:ese notes was _properJ.y brought
:Ln.to notice and from which whntever may follu.v 1n this narrative
will especially date.
Prior to my tather' s death w.her J: was bet\reen elcv·en and
twelvo ye�1rs, but few things thut transpired occur "to me now.
Some things it is true were vividly ir1.presse& on my mind which
however are scarcely of HU.fficient importance to be t:r.ansnctt�ved.
eYen to the few :1,?hO •will be like1y

1)

peruse these pages.

One or two thincs hvN0ver I will ven'i.;ura t;o mention as they
serve to 'tlu"mv so.ne light on ·1;he surroundlngs o:r my early child
hood ..
Whon between seven and eight years of age, I attended my
first ,sohoolo

It uas "'"aught about two miles lrcm hm:ie by a yom1g

man of a somewhat que.3tionable family an<l certainly of very
limited attalnments.
steep r;tde;e.

Tho School house was over a 11,_eh und vo:t:y

It Vi3.3 built of round unpealed logs and consisted

of five corners, v1ithout joir:;ts or. floor overhead and underfoot
nought but the n�tive soil of �other e&rth.

The fifth corner

with sort; of rude bA.ckrmll or rough st.ono across the angle servod
as the f :treplace.

!�cross th(3 front of t.hls vrore arrangcc1 rough

benches made of the outsido slabs of logs tha.t hatl been , qwn iuto·
boarda or lumb<"n:>, w1t.h holes bo

"'u
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near the end�� and st:i.cks of'

wood driven in which served ns logs;.

On these the, boys and giI0ls

were arranged wi'tll no support for the back anc1 feet daneling
ba'Gween bench. and e11rth.

From thia uncomfortable posture there

was no relief except when callod to recite.

From sunrise in the

morning until about sunset in tbe evening. martyrdom. of the
innocents was continued without alleviation save for an hou.1· given
at t1nelve for dinner and recreation 8 which latter for the larger
boys conJdsted mainly· in cutting and a.ragging wooc1 from the steep
hillside to serve for fuel till recess the next day.
In such a m1sorab1e hovGl and under such untoward olrcum.
stances was la.id the foundation of all the lea:i'.'n.ing I wa51 ever to
acquire.
Book.

The Spelling bool;: then in use v:-e.s Adam Webster's Spelling

The principal aim seemed to have been the inculcation o:f

sound and every lesson contained words of a Eimilar sound and un
equal nW11ber of syllnbleG except; Scr:t.)ture and proper names which
were placed in alphabetic:al ordo:ro

'l'his method .is now v.rholly

ignoretl 9 . but I have g:ravc, doubts of' the wisdom of ·the tot;al abanciou"'
ment.

The copy placed in my handn was one ot the most i.ndifforen.t

malrnup even of that day.

1r

he cover was of the most fraeile boa:.rd.s

cut across tho grain; the paper coarse, dark and tender; t10 tyfa
small, dim and difficult to connect.

But it was the only Spsllor

I ever had .and when twenty-th:<.� years of ae;c t I still had it in u
cornmendnblo degree of proservatton.

The alphabet p.!1.ge was worn

throueh ln learning tho lotte:rs but with that exe0ption there was
not a rent save the splittine up of the boards which constit�tad
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the cover .,

Uy first lessons in two syllables made a lasting

:'i.mpress:i.011 on my minde

It so happenod that the teache:r. SJ)f:H.i'li

t.he nicht at my father's about that ti.1lle.

I heard him l"e:n.ark

tc the tamily that m:r succ·.:iss in spelling two �:-irllables was very
e;rat:U."ying.

Vv11ateve:r ho !11::iY have thou2,'.ht 01' it� I cei'taiuly

felt G}iat S.t was a wonderful achiev.mente

]from that time forth

thore w-a1:1 enld.ndled. 111 1 1.y brae.st a thirst for .:H1uoa.tion which
1

knew no abatement.
Me.r,1.01..y does not serve m,a as to exact ti.m•.0 or filet,hod of
learning to read.� J3ooks t.h.e:NJ were .none at corrun.a.J.1d, but the
spelling book .i ts(,3lf conta5.necl a few lessons in read:i.ne.;o

Suell

as some ex.tracts f:rom the 1 'J�conomy of Uu.m.s. a Life", two or three
some olC Englis11 e,uthor i.u vor i- fine closely printed tyr10.

The

bcgin.T?-illg ·thus: n 1J!h0 rose had been washed, lately ilYashed in a
shower n . All 'but. thl:s is now aim.med or faded from m.erao1•y f s t,sblet,
bti.t the :i:.mpress.1.on me.do by it on my young mind is "'s vivid as
ever..

.rhe p1.. o.'D..i.nent :t'eel.ing was tho't whoeyer had produced such

1

a piece m11st haV(3 had a mincl tho:ccughly trainod in every depart
ment of learning.

In.deed tor years to co.me a.11 that I learned t.o

read impressed me with U1e idea that t:t1e autho�rs rn.u$·t ha?e been
men.· of nlm.ost supernatural wisdom., and !lT'J great; won.cler 'Has how
they eould ever have obtained such an amo1mt of .lee.rning.
conclusion arrived at was something like thiJ: that they must
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have been naturally endowed with faculties 0.lm.oat infinitely ubO'V'e
those that belonecd to the masses of men and that i t. would be vain
and futile for an ordinary person to uttempt to attain � slmilar
deg'.i... ce of ominenoe.

A feeling so.;nethlng �kin to this• that men.

of learni:i:1g wera born and not mads, pervaded m.y breat1t, and
instead of tak:ing courage from f�h

exam.ples 01" othc1rri, ha.d I known

the struggles through which they had passed, I opined at the
hopelessness of rr� own lot.

A burning, consuming desire for

learning controll0d .my c"\rery thought• while a feeling thr;.1.t
attending circumstfmoes absolutely proh:l.t·it;ed me from attaining
even a moc1erate decree of 103.rning.
dissatisfied.

I thus b8Co.me moody, d.ejec.ted,

In afto:t· years 9 I uned. to fol.low the plot., en� work

with a feeling of disnontent,
at. other farm work 0 w:ti�h my mind f,illed
'
and from morning till .nlght brooding over my un happy lot,.

r.rhis

also in after years excited an Wlh.appy inf'lu.ence o-rer me fr .n the
f'ac·t that I had nccusto.mod uyself to place a false estime.to
the wisdom; greatness and c;oodn.ess of learned men.

OD.

For when

3Ubsoq_uently brought in close proxim.it.y with men of r1:JnO:Nn; I was
ove:rwhaJ.m.ed with disappointment on fi.ading them, .notwi't}wtandlng
th0i1"' lear::1:ing and. dit�tinotion 9 still sub,i ect� to many of tho
foibles 9 i'ollie.s and imperfections of men in the ordilH.1ry Wfalk:s
of llfe.

Hence the A"eaction too often led me to dis·trust even the

wisdom of the wisest of men.
Bu'c I have perha1m dwelt too long upon this i'ea t.ure in my
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ex.perienceo

The1'" e is still another feature that .may .morit moro

particular. oontiide:ratiou for the .moral effect it should. have.
As before said, my actus.J. life did not really be,3in until after
the cl.l...:.jh of rr.Jr father.

Then i"':. 1'.ras that; the .n1ost critic.al

period of my life bt:,ga.n to dawn upon me.

i'hcm it v;as that

charnoter which liad been partinlly formed bofore began to be
matured or elt least, soraewhat d.oveloye:Hl.

And then it was tli.::d,;

feelings and thoughts intruded th;;.mselves into my mind which
have exerted a balefuJ. ln:Cluonce upon the ·whole of N;l subseq_u.en·t
life.
I was left alone with r.1:jt not her, a brother- twc➔l ve yetJ.:r s
older tb.2.1:1 myself P a s:lHter still older t.:1::u1 he, and ny you.r1gost
whel 1

!Jd.

at the lo:::1s o!.· b.cr husband that she s0e.med ·to give up

all intereet in tc:::i.poral "':.hi.nGu • and for yea1·s subseq_u;3ntly,
she vms not known ·Lo mnlla..

1:y older :.;is·:�cr was exceedingly

exacting in all the cloro.estic al°'fah·s of' tho housohold.

;;;y

youngor nister had 1·,IachEid tbc period of. you 'lg wons.nhood. and was
soon .married nud lsft us for ht�l' m-,n horoc and my t:rat;hc,r was
I

'"PJaS

left v-rl tho:1t any suitabla

sta'tiOl'lo

COI11_rp.. �1ion. t3i the!'

Y ' ('IC\r,U'""''I'''-> "['"' S t'"'"'t
nl� J.r l·"
CO LJ_LJ.(,
�j
, ,1 _-._, •.�vo
I d,l,
.uu

as to ago or

1· \'Ja0
"'-, .P •I-V �,..
'""U(;}"J
0
..i...l:.l.i.

-

o:r a1nost

wholly e.lo.;:10 to brood over such crudo t.h.o:.i::hts and foe.lines as
m.icht vG 013.llecl ur.1 :Lu .::.iy m1cur·tiod ano. tmtato:rcd i;:;1agination.•
And Ju3t here I uould ,;o::iture the remark, that whateYer may- be
hol� by other nr i�atavBr nay be tauiht in books to the contrary,
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I am fully persua ·ea by my own experience that. it ls no ti good for
boys to he left alone.

Suitable companionship is as ri0cessa:ry

for the health of the m.ind and heart as suitn.ble food is for the
health ot the body.
In my thirteenth yeaz- m.y mind began to assert its powers of
thought and penetration.

1-:Iy J]llnd ivundered in all the broad

expanse of thought without gu.:tda, without control, without
l'" eotricti.on.

The consequence ,.m.ls thnt ev�l thoughts aucl feelings

intruded themsolves and were cherished. Evll practices were found
and indulged :tn.
readily found.

Ar1d evil associations sought after. and too
The needful companionship was supplied by

e.ssoci0:t5.on .dth servants, hirelings and boys of the coi:i:1.:n.unity
whose training had been of' a d.ifferent and a lrn;m:r order.

Wh.at

they knew and te.ll-:ed of most v1as not f' ood ror an : t nq_uiring mind,
but fuel for imprc,per feelings and })assio.ns already enkindled
in a too susceptible .m:tnd.,

�:hus instead

f the mind being trained

to useful thought and meditation at this most important period
of life, th0 i�agination was elven loose rein to rove through
s.11 the vast labyrint11 of unhily thought, deslre and passion.
Thus thoue;hts, f'eellnes and habits ind.u.lgsd in and formed during
the period of minority, have in a great m0asure exertod their
:i.nrlue.nce upon my ·whole life P and that period which ought to
afford the o.ost ac:rce blo ro.m.inisconces, I would often fain have
blot·tcd out f'ron 11y .memory foreve,,.,.
·whe.n it says,

•tn0

Ho 1J true is the holy Vlrit

that 1Jowoth to the .flesh shall of' the flesh
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reap eorruption ° .

But notwithstanding all th1..s

found no abatement"

m.v

thirst for a11 oducation

If was ·the w:tll of my :te.thor that I shou.lcl

!'i'J!llain with m:y mother and brother' 011 the farm until my maturity,
wh0n the hmaostead Dhould. be equally divided between nr:," two
LA
... .,.othe'"
.J....0 Ei"'U
V;.
..,..,
.... ,IJ.!.
r,ld"

1-r:•

a ·" C
m,r .:>,,.;
=.;,
,,.

,... 1.."-tP.d
Ff...i o tl·1if:," " I ...�ubr"i

�J,i_t
•• -

iout
-

P.J1'1T
.,
-

·O_b"',."'
� , ...

n.nirmurine. but often wi:th inner and ·the most bitte:i:· disoontente
During ·chis period I ocoasiow=illy attended such schools as the
nelghborhood affordecl for a month or two in the vdntfn� season
and once even I was put to board. away from home at my brother's
and attcntlecl school f'or some two mont,hs in succession.
schooling afforded me but llttle progr0ss o

Bnt such

What books howeve:c

f'ell into 1ny hand.s I read and x·ereud and devoured with the
I

greates t; avidity,,

These consisted of The Inti·oduction to t,ha

Englinh Reader, Liurra:t·' �; T-£nglish Ih:1ad01.. • a torn copy of the
Colun:bian 01.. ator and a copy of AEsop' s Fablos translated into
.!'.,nglish.

I subseqmJu.tly bought a COFY of tho m:.i.rrr.:1.tive of som.e

sea Captain \those f'h:tp had b0en stranded on the coast of Af:-ica
and h:tmself and companions CUI?turod and :reduced to slavery by
·the Arabs<>

And last of aJ.l I borror1ed a oomio lll'o of Davy

Crockett which I read with tl10 most wo.nderfi!l zest..

T'hese vrn:rl-cs

I thought raust have boen tho most wonderful that had ever been
r,roduced by man.

Pope's Essay on mo.n and his Universal Prayer,

I loolrnd upon as absolut£.,ly in.ir,ii table"

-ll-4--

':::hose "s:ith the atudy

�I

11

of Pike's Arith.110tic a.s far as tb.e Compound .Numbers constituted
my stock of learning whan my twenty... fi1-- E rt year was attained.
And here one thing ought to be mentioned that exerted no
1:1mall influence 011 my habits of thought and feelings.

The

Dunlra1·ds hGld that the fourth cot.Jmandent was 11ot morally binding
under the Christlan disperwation.

They regarded it as expedien't;

to observe every seven't;h day as a day of rest from their
accustomed t;oils • but othen-vise lt; .might be oh served in whatenrnr
way best suited the taste or fancy of the individual.

It wad

customary for all to array themselves in their Sunday apparel
and there \Vas _preaching in roaGh to attend the servicas.,

But. in

those days the Dunko.rs had no houses of worsh:l.p hold.ing their
mee'i:iin'ss in barns and pri1n%te houses by rotation as occasion
might serve..

.Anc.l as thelr cong:rega'Gion extended over e. large

area of coun'cry two or thrao nonths generally elapsed between
Services in the same . co.rtunu.ni ty.

'I1hus wh:i.le it was not an

uncormnon for persons to ride on hors0baclc ten, twelve, fifteen
and even twenty ro.iles to attend _preaching and return the same
day; yet it was not possible for all to avail themselves of these
p:riv·ileges.

As yet Sabbath Schools ·were unknown and other

deno.m.inat:tons did not thin...lt proper to intrude themselves into a
neighbor ood almost wholly under Dunker influence. The consequence
uas that the young _reople v1e1.·e left to spend the Sabbath es best
com.ported with their own 1ncli.uat1ons.

I-Ienoe some engag0d in

fishing» so·ue in hunting and some in. ot,he1" sportsc

But most

-�

generally the young people mala and female found 1 t con.ventent;
to assemble together at; some private house where they spent the
day and not infreq_uently a part of tho night in hilarity• ·trivial
convar cttion, games or whatever amusements happened to present
the.m.selves e

Dane ing and music, except vocal• were stri.e:tly

proh:lblted.
'While these am.use.men.ts wex·e en.gaged in by all as a .m.atite:r
of course and no one even thought of thei� lmpropr:tety because
they had no conscience as to the proper. observance of the Sabbath,
it is not difficult to see what a dissipating effect it must
have had on the minds of - the young and esp0cially on the 1nore
susceptible amongst them.,
effect.

And the.n it had •i.;his additional

It destroyed all r,,rnsil>1e opportun1 ty of storing the

m.lnd with UflGful znd. r.·elie;ious knowledge, which is one of the
3peoial objects of the Sabbath.
It was my misf'oJ�tune to pass th:r•ough all tlwse f..wenes.
And althour,h my conrrnience was or·ten far from. being at ease� I
saw no rc1ll0f' othEJr than that v;rh:tch n:i.ght uJ.tim.-'}_toly bo obtained by m1itinc:. \t!ith tr:e GhurC"!h of· ..;1;r father's and boco.ro.ing thcue;ht:t'ul f
staid. and uprigh t. iu my doportncnt as I hao. witnessed in the - caBe
ot so ;_1any others.
te.nglb.le.

Still r.1y heart ;yearnsd for Domethirig more

r;ph is I thouf;ht could b�3 l'cund onl. in educt1t;ion which.

t:as my ideal of o.11 hu:.:ia:.i. perfection.

hi th a uind thus prepared

and habits cf thousht thus unsettled, I doter:n.ined within m�rseli'
to _pursue the hich rend of lea.1·ning.
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llence cont:ro.ry to tho

wishes of my kindred who were opposed to edu.cation 1 without books,
without the most re.mote idea of v.rhe1... e to begin my course of' otudy
and without any counsellor to direct� I determined to commence
with

t1.

shor·t method of the study of English Gram.mar that had

fallen into my hands, prepared by Greenlief.

For this purpose I

ccrom0nced going to school about ten miles :rrom home to a good
Methodist Looal preache:r. by tho nan1s of Beuch ( or Burch), a .man
of small attalrL'7l.ents but; of generous heart,.

I·t ·was soon

discoverable my e.dvancEtment- in this branch of l00.rnin6 was of'
small moment.

So I turned aside to study Arithmetic with a nmn

who had considerable reputation as an Arlthmet,ic:tan..

With h1.m,

in. one month 5 s time, :-c l'l'ciphered tt through the v;holc of Pike's
Arl tl'ill1etic.

This was an u.nnsual attainment; for anyone at tha·t

early day and I felt encouraged and indeed thls provad to be of
no little advantage tn after days.

The s:am.e year tb.Hre was a nchool opened in tho vicinity of
the first; I had attended, by a. Scotchman 118..C'led Thomas Young..

He

was _pas- the meridian. of life, evidently a.n educated. .man and one
of the best teachers I 1mvc ever kncvrn, but a mun of great
peculia:i"i.tios and some glarln.g faults.

Ho was exceedingly

reticent about his fJrevious h:tntory and f'orra.er life"
knew when or wh:;r he loft his native ccu.ntrye

No one

Ifonco i•t was

strong�.y su1"'mised by m.uny that he was o. fugitiv e from justice or
at least from som.0 allec.ged crim.e or misderr,.oanor.

But although

professing no relic;ious Greed, he was strlctly morul with one
s5. 2c�le exception.

He could not abntain ·wholly frcm the intempc3rt1t0

use of intoxicating liquors..

At in•torvals sometimes of a year

and sometimes of longer duration he would indulge to excess and
being· a .man of quick and violent tempera.m.e.ni; when exotted, this
generally resulted. in brealdng up his School and his removal to
some other neighborhood.
With him the study of the Latin Language vms corrunonced.
Thi.s to me was an entirely new field o:r labor and of thoughto

I

had no _previous idea whatever of the structure of language, save
as I had been accustomed to use it in German ant l English.

But I

appliocl myself' assiduously to t.he task before me, knowing nothlng
of what was in,rolved in such an enterprise.

But I had the

consolation of knowing that my teaohe:r at least thought, my
_prog:rces was highly co.m.'llendable.

For fifteen months my

application to my studies at that place was (;ontinued wi·l;h
tmabated zeal�

But my- association outside of the schoolroom.

were not of the happient.

I

11\raS

throvm :lieht and morning into

the cc.�pany of' so.m.e ymmg men who were rar f:ro.m beiug .t1oral
either in their· habits or 1.n their conversation.

And being

easily influenced and having no especial religious principles
to restrain me, I u.nfortU11ately gave vmy to various i'o:rms of
dissipation vhich gave me much trouble in after life.
But under the 5u.idance of an ull wise P:rovidunce, an incident
occurred o.t this time v1hich gnve the key that unlocked the course
to the Yvhole of my tutu:rc life o

My preceptor tell :into ono of

his troubles. ha.vtn.g broken vlith his patrons at once abandoned

'\
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his schoole

But oeiug a popular teacher, ha opaned a achool, with

but little deltly, in Bedford County abou.t four miles South of what
vms then known as the Pinqu. ( or Piseah) Pre ::1byterian Chur,1h.

It

was thought best unde:r all t11e clrcumstancea that I should
accompany h:i.m and conti11ue my studies under his inst:ru.ctiono

'j::b.is

introduced me into new association. into a field ot now thought
and_ amo.nest a. people tha't I hnd not known ..
Hitherto I had known nothing of any relicious tonots save
thoBe taught by my own people and having heard an occasional
sel".m.On from a Primitive Baptist Preacher,,

Methodists and

Presbyterians were entirely unknown to me sa.vo as dtst.orted
accounts of their faith and practices had been dotailed to me by
prejudiced part.iei.:lo;

Besides as has been intimated, my late

associations had boen anything but favorable to any kind of
:religious irnpro ssions.

I tb.eref o.:ra entered. .my nev: :eield with all

the prej11die-es inbi.bed f:r:o.m my early training against other
denominations.
dcul)'t,.

. he sincerity of roy own _people was beyond all
1

�rlrnl.r rectitudes and morality was beyond. all controversy.

Their doctrines aa I then viei.:\red them compo?ted. stri<.;tly ·wlth the
revelation which God had given in the Scriptures ot the Olc1. an.cl
New r·estaments.

Trn� co.o.Beq_uence \Vas that I regarded othe:r

profe�sors of religion v1lth a .kind of pity for their ignorances
of t J.e true way of f::,alvation.

Their religion might res·t;rai.n from

an�{ of· the irr.eguloritiGs of the world, but teing a mere d0lusion

from. the want of' a better k.nowlede;e could avail them noth:tng in
the \':ay of a future 11 fe.
With .i'eelines like these, I was introduced into an intelligent
e.1.1<.'t strictly l'resbytc-::rian fa.mily aa my boarding plaoe.

My studies

wE;1ro continued and tho r.evJ oustor,rn and ;:;cenes by wh.tcb. I was
surround.eel strictly obsP,r-vcd.

The lady or the hou.se was a sistn:r

of Rev e Sa1r1uel Or-ah1::w1 D. D. for many �rears J) ro:fessor in Union
sho li vod a j !'t,sbyto::.•ian.

D3Votedly pious harself', she sousht

most earnestly to infuse the sar11e spirit into all about her.

He:e

cnildren, which uere nt}ir...erouf:\, ·mre catechised an.ct instructed in
all th1; forms and 2.pp1iances of the C:reec1.s.

Tl:10y -w·ere oxhort 0d

earneatly and faithfully to choose that good part that should
never b,J talton f:rom i,heme

I havo knm'm her to spend wholo nlght""

in r;ecrot and earu,Jst praya1" for the conve-sion of her chlldreu t
This I attributed in e. great
measure to bie;otry.

And in aftc-1r years even when I had. obtained

la:;:-ger views� I \m.::.:i of·ten constrained to f'ea1-- that ho:r great
cnxiety proceeded fro� a kind of

orbid d2sire for the aalvntion

of her child.I'G' 1., boco.use ·they i·mre hars.

For if s.ny one of them

ever u:J.de an int01Jic-3nt pr•ofession of relic.ton, not one of tho.w.
ev0r bocatlo AistinJuished as �orkers in the Churoho
intollis�rt� loss oxantin3, lose indoctrinatod, ha was novertholeas ·

\
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a ruling elder in the Church and a man of good report trom thoE:e
t:tat were wlthout.

He was a man. of tusine!Js and not infreq_w..n1tly

from ho.m-3, but ·whon r.tt home• whether from. choice or to gratify
tiie stricter feelings of his wi.i'e, he always held family worship
night and .morning.

'l'his duty in his absence wa::i always perform.ed

by the �."l>er f�-niliuJ.
This was scon after the unfortunate division of the
.FrB.::;byte:r iE,n Church in 18.37 and 38.

The cxc1.teme-nt • as I after

ward learned, had run hiGh in that co�munity and resulted in the
forr1ation of tvw Presbyteri.a.n Ct.u.rches• the one Old filtd the other
New School, both worshippinG in the iisqu Church.
It so l1app8ned thit my host hud. e::...pmwed the cause of. the
:New Gchool party a.nd my hostous that of tho Old.

This cf course

procluced oome dintu:rbnncl1 in the family• 'but. never• to ny- l:nowlede,e
at leuc'G, arLy serious mi.sunderntanding between husband and the
wifo.
The pastor of tho Old School branch of tla Church, was the
Rove �Tames llitcheJ.l, long a resident minister in that co.r.1.m.unity �
now v-encn·able with age and feeble in strength, yet strung in his
fo.ith once delivered to the Saints e..ud u..ncomp:romising in his
udherence to wha.t he regarded a,s the fu.nd.ar,wnta.l p:r:1.nciples of
his CturcL.
The Rev., Jacol Dae.he Mitchell D.D .. then l.u the prime of
manhood tind :i.n thE..:= full posses[·1ion of his re!:l.':l.r.lrably fascinating
1-nflucnces ovor hiB a.. ud1enc.es, was pastor of the
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n01:

School b1·unch

of tl10 Church &

He resided in Liberty, \"."horc he was likewise

paf1tor, B.nd preached alternately v:ith Parson Mi.tchell, as he
was i3amtllarly cslled, every uthcr Sabbe,th.
l1:, was the hubit of the family in which I resided to attend
the ServicFJ s 01� these flinist.ors iudiscrim:tna tely.

And. having

no other ,•·v:ians ot spen(Ung ·the Sabbat,h I readD.y confor;ned to
tb.e na::ne habit.

I am s .,.irry to so.:r that I vms act.uatod less by

±eollnts of devotion than by a aesire to �e entertained by
somethlng un; and ros�ibly somewhat startlinf.

:ire:.uory does .not

r,am1ll any se:rious iB1p:ressions ms.de on my mind during this
into:rval.

T:r.ue f:ron the lsol;.1tion o:f m.y younger days, I was

always sorn.ewhat seriotrnly inclined, aacl was o:ftsn po::,sess0d w:1 ·th
dark forebodings of future retribution, yet the Services on which
I attended made no s_pecial l.11p:ross.ion on JJ.ry miud.
I p11rsuod my studies and fo:craed strong attacb1'1lsnts fo:i:- tho
household in which I Li.ved.,

I

CEHl

say also il without any desire

for seJ.l adulation, that. I soon ingrutia.ted mysolf strongly i.nto
the; favor cspeeially of m.y hostess.,

She very soon began to

t:reut n,:� n.s one of' Jw::- own family n.nd dJ.ring the ra.a.n:r years of
her Eubsoq_uGnt 1:t:'t'.? ho::.--- m:u·lrnd ldnd.ness tmmrds me Dhowed no
abater11mt.

Her unifor:'1 9 cons.ist;ent and devoted piet�r .:Lnprossod

itsol:r s -i- ronely upon r1y .r.1ind.

lier precious life of faith and

un'nsverinc; dev-otcctncs.s \:ns thG firrJt moan:J undor God of opening
my· eyes to the ft:, ct tl ut true .9iety 1:1;.ght exist 0lsowhore besid<:.=is
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in tho Church of my childhood.
Dut ny teacher's oareor i.n Utis n�nr.r field
again shortensd..

unfortu:i.ately

In a f-av1 no..:iths he fell into his form.or

bfinatl.".l.ent and the school was broken up.
trial.

,"rE,s

This to !!l.e vms a aoro

r_rh0 point had now boen raachec1 where pro,_:;ress had not

ouly become r.iore easy but whore I v;tls beginntng scmewhat to
appreciate the benefits I had dorived.

1

To quit nohool was to

abandon furtlw:r prcgrasB in ray sturlies \"'Jhioh was utterly
repugnant to ny fl�elings e
irnile in. this state of psr1)lexi ty, to m.y surprise and some
t'lhat to my 0:ubarrassmcnt, th,3 pat re'' s of thr1 school tu:rn,3d to .me
as t.he succeJsor to rny tor-.r;1er p:tece_ptor..

In some measure I felt

m.y deflcienoy in those branches .P'incir,ally to be taw;ht.

In

reading, writir!g and Aritl1111,21tlc 8 I wets not ·wholly defic:lent.
But of T�nglish Gr::irr:_mar and Q.,.;)ogra_vhY � I knel,; absolut•&ly not.J.ing.
Still I had nothing to lose but evarythin� to gain.
would b� �:om31vhat i:..1 tt0 lii1e of .my pursu.it.

Teaching

And al·thoi.:.gh my

direct progress would be somawh�t checked, .I would still be brought
in contact with books and the kncwledge gainsd would be practical.
So I e:H1tered resolutely upon my new and untriE:1d calllng.
'I'he Sl.lCC8ss 71hich 2ttonded n:y efforts is to thls day a
mystery to roe�

I wn.n able 'to sec in after days that

was wholly irwdequ.ate to tho position I helde

n1�r

preparation

Uot'< vit�rntnndin6

the co1ru11wli.ty wao cne of nore than ord:lnnry lritoJ.lig,rnce for
thnt dny� ny teaching not onl�r proved satisfnctory but was hlghly
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commended by e.ll concerned,.

Atj the olose of the first tern, an

exhibition was given �hich was attPnded by the patrons and the
most learned individuals of the neiehborhood.

Eve�yo�o was

pleased and MY reputation us a succe�sful toRchor establishsd.
A second tenrr was enterGd upon 11th renewed onergy and with
:results EL;nally encouragi!'lg.

I·� has fallen to my lot to eneaga

much in toach.tne; sin•:.;o tl d.t, day.

But. although wit;h ;nu.ch great.er

pre 1;;11.rat icn ,::.nd v:urtly super.tor facilities 9 ,:?:r,:,at0r suoeess has
.nevsr crowned my· lajors ;1ovrnv r assiduous.

I mention this

m'.::li.nly to ubcw hmv much dep,2.n.ds, in al.mo.st eviary _pursuit, on the
clet0r1n.inr:i.tio.n to de the bf,�rt, ·,rn can u.ndt-r 'Lll.e circumst;ancon in
which we are placadG
d3fectlve.

Tha teaching must have been greBtly

Dut tho def2cts W8ra in a grant measure lost siGht

of in the z�al by which it was enforced.
A�d all this time ray feelings in a religious point of view
were ·heco.:ning ·noro nnd mor,'.1 ,'ilOllif'i,1d.

Others wen��, still looked

�pon as in a s�ate of great delusion thoueh Great cr�dit was
eive,n tli.:3m for s.i.nce ity.

So I livecl on and worked on without

into the m:rste:ry of lo:::,,rnin.s kr .:-jw no abatGment but vms :i."ath·=n·
i 1te,;,1sifi,:1d.
a.:::ib it icn.

At this junct1.n•f:1

i._'t

new field wn.s 13.id open to my

.A. brother of 1ey l!i.nc11o:rd, ,•ef]10 was a _physician of so n.e

note, ccnccivGd th2 idos th3t I miJht with propriety entar upon
and unthought of e.reotio...1se

.Such a course would bring r:ie in
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contact with men of Science and learning and-would by degrees
raise me from the sphere in which I had been accustomed to
move, and introduce me into ideal state of attainment, which

my imagination had so often pictured to my view. but which was
�elt to be utterly beyond my reach.

With the books furnished

me by this friend, I oommenc,ed reading Medicine.

But •without

a guide and suitable instruction, I felt discouraged.
}JI•ocress was therefore made in this new pursuit.,

Little

Time dragged

heavily along ru1d I almost despaired of any satisfactory
a.chievment.
But about this time another invidont occurred in the
providence of Goel, which changed the ·whole tenor of my life
and settled me down to that courso I have hitherto pursued o
The Methodist brethren were holding what they called a
revival meeting in a church which was about seven miles distant
from·m.y boardine pJ.ac0f)

It was reported that there was a good

deal of excitement; and some young persons 0 ladies and gentle£ieu
proposed to me that we should attend one night.

I consented

and we made the journey in a state of glee and hilarlty which
con.ported little with attendance on a solemn. .meeting.
entered the crowded meeting house.

We

The minlster, a young man t

gave us a spirited talk:, and then came down out of the desk
and in a very vociferous manner began to call for mourners e

This seemed to be the signal for every species of noises and
confusion that could well bo conceivod•.. -indecd fa1.. surpassirJ.g

anything that I had ever conceived of.

Some rushed out into the

audience and dragged their friends nolens volens to the altaro
. Some shrieked; some

ailed; shouted; some sang; some exhorted;

some prayed; some clapped their hands; some laughed the most
unearthly laughs that it was ever my misfortune to hear.
The scene was new and harrowing to meo

I had heard such

accounts but supposed them to be greatly exaggerated.

I looked

on Ullilloved except by a feeling of pity and a species of disgust.
As the hour grew late and matters seemod to grow worse rather
than better, I proposed to my com1ianions that we should retire. ·
They readily consented and we arose to departo

I felt chagrined.

I felt that it was nothing short of sole.om mockery, if not
blaspemy to think that the Holy Ghost could be author of such a
scene of' confusion.

I turned away hoping never to witness

another such a scene and with a feeling of profound pity for
these deluded enthusiasts.
But just as I passed through the doorway of the house this
thought passed th2"ough m.y m.iud as if' whispered almost inaudible
aocentsj 1 'Whethor these people are in the right or not, one
thing is sure your ovm heart is not right n.
the mysterious monitor went with me.
It clave to me through the night.

I went forth but

It followed me tc my houseo

It assailed me in the .!llorning

and I began to feel strangely unco.m.fortable.

This was Saturday

Now it happened in the providence of God 9 that the Rev o
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J. D. ¥itchell ccm.mencod one of his protracted .m.eetingi, at
Pisgah that very day.

In t,hese meetings ho had been eminently

suucessful in winning souls to Christ.

His friends therefo:ce

were high in their expectancy tor the results of the meetings�
while those of the Old Schcol party, who ignored many· of the
measures he chose t;o J.:ntroduce into his meetings looked on. with
a feeling of distrust erna. so.me thing of opposition.

I

But the

attract:tona of such a meeting ·wore too g:r eat ·i:;o be wholly
disregarded by any except the few who were fully set in their
opposition.

So the comm.unity generally turr10d out the first

day.
t'iith ·the feeling of repugnance ·which had come over me the
nigh't before added to the prejudice I he.d imbibed from rr,y early
training ar;ainst all undue excitements in re11.g:l.ous matters,
hut w:t th rny mind s'ti11 oppressed with the convictlon I ht.d been
unable to throw· off� I vrn.nt with the res'!:; in order to witness
·what would be the result of this meeting.

My recollection is

that t.ho Church which ·was by no nenns a i:.,mall one, was well
filled with a grave and expectant looking audiencee

I seated

myself sor..ie-who.t towards the roar of the Church� feeling m.ysE1lf
to be a spectator rather than a participant in what was to

follow.
At lengt ..� after some consultation ar.10n�st the initiatod
one� the minister mounted the lofty, ol<.l fashioned. box pulp:lt.
At that day Dr. hl:itchell we.s on0 of tht1 finent lookinr: g not
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t,o say one of the handsomest, .men I ever sawo

'l'o m.y· primitive

ideas of dress, he was superbly attired, and his manner of

accending the pulpit seemed to me to indicate but little of

what ought to charatcrize the humble follower of the meelt and
lowly Jesus.

But my feeliues prompted me stx·ongly to liston

to what he .might }:lave to say.

Prior to that., I had concerned

myself li'f;;tle about what the preacher might se:y � unless it was
to .ma:rk those passages which might fall under my eriticism. or

exciting disapproval.

I{ovir however my attention see.n1ed ·t;o be

aroused fro.m different motives.

I wanted to hear something

that would dispel the feellnc; that aeemed rankling in my heart.
Aft.er the pr.eliminary service-shad beo.n gone through, .much

to .my relief P the text was announced. in that nolr;;Jmu, impressive,
clear 9 musical voice for which Dr,, Mitellell \.Vas so noted in

those _palmy days of his remarkable pulpit _pcwer.

I

I
[

�o me the subject was new and somewhat startling especially

:tn that ringing tone in which It was announced.

It is found in

the IX Chapter of Prophecy of Zachariah and at the 12th verse•
tiTurn you to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hops; even today

do I declare that I will render double unto you ft.

As he unfolded this t<'JXt. and ma.de it appear that the

impenitent were the prisoners of hope and that they were

ho1)elessly shut up t,o the righteous condemnation of a sin.,.hatine;

and sin-avengin "' God and that would surely render uuto them

double and that speedily, unless they should repent, m.y at,tention
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became more and more riveted upon his discourse.

And as he

described the sinners feelings in view of his condition aud in
v·if'.IW of his ho_pes for the future» I ·was startled and amazed
t�hat

..;.�1Y

should

mortal man. who perhaps did not even know .me by name,
apparently ltnolir almost all the thoughts and fee.lings

I had ever experienced. Besides it seemed as if he had singled
.me out from the audlenee as the single object of his eloq_uent
appeals .,

It seem,ad impossible tha·t his delineations could ap_ply

to an:',rona else as tr.ey did to .me, and his eyes seemed to flx
them.selves i.tnr!lovably upon me w5.th a p00uliar burning� penetrating
luster under which my very soul o.ppeared to be transparent.,
Had ls been possible, I would feign have hid rt1J"S€:1lf from tha·t
all-penetrating gaze.
The eloq_uen.ce, c1ea:rnosB and force of 'ttat sermon surpassed
anything I had ever listened to before, and indeed even to this
day, though man�r yea.rs have intervened, It does not seem to me
that I huvs ever hee.rd another sermon so full of a.wakening end
startling truth, so eloquently cJ.eliverod and so forcibly
expressive of the sinnors true condition while he lin�ers in a
state of inpentitency.

i\Totwithstandlng I am no1v sat:i.sfied that

he did not treat the text according to its t�ue exieetical sense�
I run also sat:i.sfied that I have never heard a .m.ore _powerful
ser.ra0v. of its kind than that waso
IJy feelings rlurin� this discourse were new and indoncribable.
'\'hi.le pre judtce still held its s·way, I was amazed at the eloquence
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of the preacher, I was overwhelmed with Fhat seemed to be his
knowledce of my actual experienoe.

I felt condemned by the

fearful truths he uttered a.nd which I was powerless to confute.
In ohcrt, l began to feel myself lost without knov,ing any .means
or escape.

As my mind wandered back to the quiet faith of my

ancestry, I felt that all their Baptisms, forms and ceremonies
would be W1avail:tne for me.

My sins appeared of so gross a

character than in all probability my nase was beyond the reach
of mercy.

But in closing the exercisesi the preacher exhorted

his ccng1�egation to retire to their homes and to spend the
afternoon and evening in private mediation, reading the
Scriptures and prayer.

I remember well that my resolution was

formed. a:t once to make this a test question..
strictly with the proposition.

I would comply

If satisfactory results should

follow, I would believe in \'✓ hat I had heard, otherwise I would
know that It was all mere fancy or religious f1:1m.1.ticism.� With
these feelings I left the Church and _proceeded at once to my
horse, but ju.st as I was in the act of mounting 0 I was approached
by a g?i.y, sprightly• worldly young man about my own age ., a
freq_uent if not almost a constant associateo

In a. cheerfuJ.

and persuaslire nianner, he accosted me a.bout as follovrs:

'Naff

I want you to go wlth me to Mr.-'s, some four or five miles
to dinner.

The M:t sses---will be there and we shall have a .most

delightful ti.me!

I told him, 'No, I am going home'.

remonstrated with ne and offered. many inducements.
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lie
But I was

firm and posi.tively declined(.

Ju.st at that moment we were

approeched by a brother of his who was a member of the Church
e.na our se 1.gnier by several years..

He appealed to .me in

almost the same language and my resolution at once was dashed
to the e;round.

The thought flashed through my mind; "Here is

a man much ol.dor than 111yself and a member of the Churcho
heard all the preacher said.

He

It there were anything in this

matter, he would know it, and would not advise me to a thing

tn direct opposition to what his own preacher has :recommended.

r

·will go".

Together we proceeded to the place appointedo

I

vre.13 introduced into a company of ga.y, attractive .fashionable
young ladies.
introduced.

After dinner had been served, cards were
vi'e engaged in _play.

And under the mirth and

excitement of the ooe!:l.sion, all m,y solemn rAsolved and serious
reflections WAre driven from me like chaff from the summer
threshing fl.ooro

We continued until a late hour at night and

then returned to our respective places of abode.

I arrived at

my 11u.iet room in safety; but alas, how changedi
I felt no lone;er the goadings of a guilty conscience"

.!

I

tried. to recall the feelings with ·which I had left the church 9
but in vsin.

I felt myself to bo morally dead and was opprossed

w:tth an awful sense of .my innhility to feel.

I went to Cht1rch

the next day wi tb. scmething of a hope tha·i; my former feelings
might return.

But no, I experienced nothing but an oppressive

sEmse of in sensibility.

I be ca.me alarmed.
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:. could account for

my condition in

110

other way than that I had by yielding to

tem,ptatlon grieYed away the Roly Spirit, and the thought; that
I must henceforth remain in a state of insc:m�:dbili ty to the
enor1'!;._ .is sins• of which I lcnew myself to be guilty� became
almost insu11porte.ble.
I attended Church, I tried to listen to the stirring
appeals from the Saci•ecl desk:, I readfilY Bible� I tried to yray,

:r

went with oth8rs to tho enxious seat ru:i.d witnessed the joys

of some who had obtained a li·;.rely hope of pardoned sin.

Hy

feelings were very mueh akin to those of' the poet Har.·t when
he conce:i.ved the I:tyr.m, "0! For a glance of heavenly day, etc o
In this state I continued for several days as the meeting
\vas protracted from clay t.o {lay.

I felt myself conderru.1ocl and

had a clear conceptlon cf God�s justice in my condemnation.
But the manner in which thnt; condennation could be 0sca_p0d
was h1d.den from rny v:l.ew"
At length one night, as the preacher vrns taking his rotmds
speaking a word to the anxious, he said to me, n:;,ry young friend,
are you s rclll witho 1t any corn.fortable hope'? lf
vdt;h a sob.

I answe1"ed h:l.!il

He then said D "Is it _pnssible you can_not see how

God can be .iust in the ,iustification of EJvery one that baliev0th
in Jesua?" and paosed on.
In a moment, as if it had been by a sudden flash of
lightening, the whole matter v:as so plain that. it seemed to
illuminate my whole soul.

My sins nee.med pardoned; God was
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reconcil8d to me a sinner and I rejoiced in Christ my Saviour.
But the change was so sudden, the experience so new and
,rnndertul, the peace so ove:r.whalmiug, that I faa!"ed it was
after all some kind of illusion.
to any one of what I felt.

Hence I gave no intlma.tion

I went out of the church.

nature seemed to have w1dergone a change o
an unwonted brightness ..
un noticed before.

All

The moon shone w1 th

The whole landscape presented a beauty

The valted heavens displayed a grandeur and

magnificence that became alr.o.ost o_ppressi.ve�

I could almost

exclaim. with the Psalmist, "Tho heavens disclose thy glory and
the firmament show�t;h thy handi-wci. _;r ff .
My aff'ections were changed.
thj_ng.

I loved everybod:\r and every

I wondered that everyone could not see the beauty and

eftioience of the redemptlon purchased by Christ.

And in m,$

e!l'thuoiasm. I felt that I could ohow the way so clear to an
enquirer that he would be obliged to avail him.self of its
benefits11

Still I mentioned my feelings to no onao

I went

home and tho next .morning everyone knew from the expression of'
my face that I he.d undergcne some great change o I went back to
Church that day and there before t;he assembled com.rnu.ni ty, I
avo -red my belief. that I had experienced a change of hC3art

G

This if memory serves rny right wns on the 17 day of September
1842 and in the 25 year of my ago.

The meetixg continued for

sixteen days and nie;hts wit,hout intermissiono
·11,as general and profound0

Tho interest

Christians were gr atly 1�evi-v6d und

.[

\'

many sinners found ho1>e in Christ.

Irot•.ri thntanding thare wero some

r1ho obSeoted ·to the me8 sures used, yet

here wao nothing but the

strictest order in the conduct ot tho maetlng from tho beginning to
tha end.

l don't think there was anyone a�tended that meeting \lho

was not thoroughly convi.noed that the work was genuine and undar
the influence of tho spirit of God Q
Thero was one incicient I will mention hero with the hops that
it may influence some one in after days.

There

was one youn.g man

in the comrn.tm:i.ty of good family with :lntell 0ctual endowments of a
ver·:;-· high

character ht1•ii unfortUI1e rtely he h8d fallen into habits of

intemperance.

Du.ring

the meeting he was E(ppara ntly brou.ght under

deep co.nv.i.etion and the whole 001.nmunl�cy rejolced in tho hope that
he would be con var-ted.

B<1t at length ona day, ln the midst of one

of the rmst solemn avpeals from the Sacred desk, he rose r1€il·t up.
-v1i th the tears s·t;reemi,ng :from his eyes, and le ft the Church.

Ji'rom

that time ;,:'or'1:ard, all seriousness seemed to leave him and ho
returned to bis

l1--reg1.!lar habits.

For the rest of his life vllich

wuG a short ona, he gave n.o sign of interest inreligiousruattors.
BUt on his death-bad li he bowailed with the most bitter lam6ntat1one
his lost aondition.
Throughout the v;hola
be com;,)leta.
indes1n:ibable.

or

this meeting my happiness see.tied to

:t enjoyed a peaoa ot mind and lnr:ard joy was new and
'Ihe iJu,rddn of gu.tlt see11.od rolled off frou �uy

ahoul <'k3rs and in this new exp oriGnce I felt that life was r�ally
,orth living to rft

J?erfeot love seeired to have oust out, all fear•
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and the futur9 waa 1-obbed of' its terrors.
The meeting

BUt my tranquility nas too great to continue�.
olosedo

r-:-ve1�ything settled back into its usus.1 channel (\

'l'hore was

1:::.)thing lef't for me to do but to mod:late on the wonderful scenes
through ·whioh I had passed.

Where now we.a the faith ot my chilohood?

Wltora was too pity I had once f'el t for the delusion of the very
paopla into whose ways I had almost imperceptibly fall en, and wbose
craed I had ostensibly espoused? What must I c1o?

Vlhe.t could I do?

I had passed the Ht.i.'bicon n.tt.d retreat tms impossibl e .,,

;i: had. :put my

hands to the plow e.nd to look back would �'1nd.ar ma unfit for the
Kingdom of haaven.

But 1-rrhat if attar all my strong experiences had

been nothing mozse thun the e:xci. teme nt of an o·vl3r-wr.ou ght imaginatioil?
17hat if it were true II as my ;;r1opla clained it to be, that 1 t was
nothing more than e. delusion o.f sa:tan to cheat ma of my better
iuheri "'canoe and to dJ."' Oiila my un;r.;rary soul in perdition? such
raflaotions troubled me greatly and I i'el t that ·there was but one
oourse latt ma.

I 1:1u.st investigate.

MY knowledge ot the1 religious system of' the people among whom
I had bean brought up ,1ao clear enough,

Hato zrn.at ion of

:u. fb,

an

honest and u:pright dameanor 0 doing good to others on the :µrincipla

or

doing to others as you i:1C1uJ.d have others do ·o you, keeping the
Commandr:',nts of the Nan Testamant 11hich involved a three-fold
:i.mmersio., '.. Salutation. with the Holy ldss O washing the feet of tho
Saints and e�ting the love feast in oonnection with the LOI"d 's Supper ..
But all this no� seemed pmYarless to meat my case.

I had been ma.de

I,

of my need of sane moral oloan:!�g bei'o1"0 I could do any-'lihing that
eoul.d bs ac(;aptabl 0

in ·tho sight of a pure and holy God.

righteouS!leGs sae1.ied oven nor-se than filthy :rags.
could nal:a ooul d atone for ·,ne

My own · •

Ho saci.. itics I

enormity ot my guilt; no

:righteousne0s I had to :pl"'ad oould rondar m.6 acceptable in the eyes
of a s ;1.n .... a.,rengi:ng God.
JJl"om. tlla JJ:i.ble a.nd othe1.• good books,
blood of Jesus Chr:1.st. his son

r

learned that,

clmwsath from all sin ° ..

'(ihe deeds of .,lihe I.aw no :flesh shall b'3 justitiedn

Q

11

The

1.1hat "Itl

Henc0 b;r n

gradual p:roeoss i; th', {great doctrine ot •��n.1stifica'tion by faith
alone" da�ned i>l upou my m..i11de

It seen�ed fully to meet my ,·rants

e.1.nd I wa.s content ·i;o rer:::t my hopo :tul.ly on tha me:rit;s ot a crucified
f;laviouro

Thio was i;he doctrine held and tau,g)1·t by my new friends

h�t J"us·� here a UG'fl cl:lff:l,1,;nt:L-ty ('.;Onfronted. me.
cl early enjoined by Ch1"' ist upon. h:ta tollo\:ers.

Baptism was

And here was o.

l'adi cal dif.tereuce bot;v;ae11 the r10 d3 of my �t:J.:r.-ly teaching and ·that
practiced by tha people f'Jllongst whom I notr dtrel t,.,
b3 i�igh.t?

Could thoy bot;h

Dit�:fer as they ,1;L.l i this seemed scarcely adm:tssable.,

had oft,o:i. hea:r:d 'Ghe arguments of ·,he D"u.nkera in zupporJG of their
IilOda, and
enough.

if not wmll�r t1u�nswerabl e fl they seomed at loas1; :plausible
Etti, her-e u"'s a people equally sincere in ·their faith,

equally ccnslstent .i.n their li\f3S and equally Vfdll sutist'ied wi·th
tha Bt1.ptl w. uhi ch h,'ld been ad!rd.ni c1iei�ed to the •

Of the arguments

thay employed in au.p)Jort of th0i r mo d3" I knew nothingll
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trha:'11 rJ.g;'a:',

had I tharefo:i:u to sit in judgment on thel
d@nounoa tl101n tor thoir delusion?

sinoeri.t y or to

"Ch0.t"l ty· 3ufto:ci:1th long

ruul is kind; Charity vaw1 JGath n.ot !toelf i, ,t r.. not :pui':feid upn.
tr"i th the kindoot tcelinga tiierafo:r.e for both porties 0
and ditresting myselt 9 a.star us poasible 9 ot all p�judic·J,
I entered upon tbs in'\10st1ga:tion o:r this important subject&
B7 ·the reading of ·tho T:d ble, 1:md of su.oh othar 1300k$ as orl.l":2G
within ry reao!1 ., I r:1oon satistied :myself .tho.t raptiom

cm1sis tod

in the applioa:-'clon o t ths i3ubj cot II and not ot the subJeot ·to
the water o

i1hen as mos:�� of the pu.i•i:ficat ions

or the Old

�stamen t seemed to b.av·e baer1 effected by aprinkling of blood
or 11ater upon ths e�. tcrnal p0rson�

l�1d so :hen I learned

tha.t the ou·tpouri.ng of' the noly Ghost ,ms danorninrrced a
FP.pti&w. t1 i.t 003ma,d f.:'ltiill ,·.ors plc::..un.bl.o -'Gone that dascent
oi ·';he Gl.<�:maut upon -the riv.bjec.rt should oor1�titu ta the B:tp'tirnn.
, o f. Chrl s·� e.nd hi s a pc, stl es ..
Tuus al tltougb. I was tu11y app:riced of the fact t;hat

y

course would give o ,�oas ion for g �at sorro�; to my kindrecl
and the friends of m:�-r youth 5 I could sao no rotter cou:rsa
tho.t I coul

pur.:rne 1'.t least for tho p xenen·t, than t;o cast in

r;iy lot with tb.$ pe �plt; from nhom J. b. d l'BC i, ed flO much lich t
and a.a I ho1.H�, had derived such gr0i1.t benefit.

I presented

m.ysal f ·to the �zsion e.n.d was reti i Vvd into full �-1em1xir6hip

m. th

tho Pisgah Churoh l) ne-w school, unci:,r the 1n1sto1:ate o

the Bev� ;J,, D. nitohelle
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My peoJl8 were grieved u.t my course 8 and doubtless thought
ma deluded, but seeing r:.iy sinceritY t1 they never r<iproached nor
apoka harshly
• of the _position I had taken.

I loved ·the Church

, of my choioe, I loved my pa•"tor even beyond ordi.J:mry admi�tion;
and al though now constrained to regard tl:e m in error as touching
Chris·ti fut religion 0 I lowd tlw peoplo upor whom I had turned my
b1.1ok� i.o r r could not d:l. vest m,ysel t of' the 1mri ·ty of thai r li ws
and sincari ty 01... the simple fai ·th of -the truth of the doctrines
wtd.ch thay had espoured.
�c.oming more and r.:iore oppressed with a sense of r:w ignor-e.nce
ot the doc·trines and usngos of the Chri:::r'l,iar vorld
dawned gradually upon mdr mind9

flS

lig;h.t

I felt a renerJed and increo.sed

desire for penetra.t-ing still :fu..r-th�r a:1d to the utmost of my
abillty i.n.;o all the r;tysi;e:r-isis of .1.e.s.rning vzr..dch I regarded os
·!;he basis of settling all -thof.'e di.l.f1-culties by which I found
'"
:m_,--,iJelf environed $ Basides a new prinoipla now presented itself
fo1• ny oonsiderat;ion ,. An earnest desi xe to do the good ·to others,
.-· /
/ or rather to do the grea·test 3-ft...oun t of good forced i tseli' upon
;

my consid'iratione

Row to effect this now bsce.m.e the great

::problem to be 0olved@
/
,t

In o:i:uer to accomplish much in th:!.s

direction, I must ne-ads 'be fully convinood of the ·truth of the
co.use uhich I mig,.�t espouse.

Tha most thorough in w.stigotion

was the only thing th,"l··, could fit me toorou"'lllY for such a wo1-k.

!
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.,

Whether it

as suggested by others or whether it came

spontaneously into my mind, I do no·t now remem.bar.

But th6 thougJ:it

once conceived made a lasting impression on my mind.

A thorough

preparation tor preaching the gospel, such as is re qui red by
the Presbyterian Church� would enable me to know tl1e truthr and
v1han knovm enable me to def"end it.

If established to those 11ho

ware laboring under the deluslon from which X had emerged.

If

not, I wou.l d be the better enabled to return to and defend the
taith of my auoestry,
illld in support of the possibility of my becoming a nrl.ni ster,
tradition said tha

my €;,Tana.rather�

as a minis·ter of no ordino..ry

ability at hi a day; m.y uncle O for whom I was m:uned, I knew to
have been a minister and a man of Host lovely Christian Character;
my brother ,;ms then a. living minister and a man of ;r"Omarkable
gifts as an exponent of. the scriptu1--es according to ·tho fui th
of his fathers.

Raving t;hene convictions and being ano OUIB.gaO..

by my f'ricnds, I detertnined to study for the ministry.I hora leave out of view nny :.:pecia 1 di vine ct::i.11 to the
sac:i;"6d wo r'A or the :r1J.ni stry ot the Gospel.

r,r;y milH.l ,us led to

th1s decision in a gradual kind of uay and having once settled
it as my duty II t"hera was nothing left ma but to go forvmrd.

It

is possible hov;ever ·that had all the difficulties of such an
enterprise been knoun to me in the beginning, I might have bsen
deterred from the und.ertaking..

But as doub"l;less in many o .... her

oases, these ware wisely hid f1•om my vieu.

Indeed I had not tha
,

:rGmotest conception what was involved in such a preparation.
With me everything vms to be learned with nothing to begin w5.t h.
e

BUt God was not unmindful of me in my 1 ;no:rance •

In his gracious

providence, ha raised up friends tor me :from the beginning.

lill.d

from that �ima onward to the end of my course ot pre:parat ion, I
was never in want ot friends ready 'lio aft'ord ma any assistance I
might need.
It so happened, or rut l:Dr it was so in the. di vine provi dance;
that ...,ha RJV e J. D� .Mitchell was

tlan engaged in teaching a

Classical school in L;t rerty, Virginia.

tii thou t my know.ledge and

wl thou t any effort on m_y part O arrangements were made tor my
at·tendance on his school o

Thomas Lo Leftwich, a man of' weal th,

end dis·tinguished for his piErty and labors of love; an eldsr in
the Church and

of remarkable J:lO\<Br in praye1•; and his accomplished

and excellent -wife Mild:r.ed
distinguished

0

o ..

,1ho was the daughter of tho

Parson Turner 11 of Bedfo :rd County, kindly offered

� a home in their :f'am:i.ly, which I most gratefully acoep ted"
They were the parents or the nevc ;r�es Turner Leftwich D .. D.
then a boy of eight yeH.:1.rs P now :paster of one of the principal
churches in the ci·ty ot Baltin1ore.

They had also one da.ughter11

sure.h Fannie 9 then two years old, now the '1:rlfe of' .1Uexander
McPheeters of Raleigh, l'J.

c ..

Mrs .. Leftuich is still living at

a very advanced agee
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And now a new era dawns upon ma..

From the simple and

primitive mode of country lira of youthful dv..ys, I had baen
advo.nced to a comm.unity of graater lntelligenoe and ro.ore
rof.i.:uement but still :in the country.

conse q_uently I had seen

but little cf the conventionalities of

odarn society._

now

:m.y lot was to be cast in a to\�·n of s c.mo pre tens ions to
1--efine:men t.

Hi th::.n"i;o my ideas of t.o vn li :t'G had. be:en of the

:most extravagant cha.rac·ter.,

Having looked upon everything in

the country as cyude and unsophisticated,

r

natuxally regarded
1:nd being ns:turolly

everything i:o. tom as refined and elega.nt.

of retiring and shrinking tennporament, and fealing mcst vividly
my 1nabili ty to make even. a respecto.bie e.ppearanc� a.r11ongpt
in.telligont aud rsfined p,Jo1�1e.

I sn t3red into my new field

wi. th the greatest i"'E:rnr and even trspi c.'ation.

But I vas recei wd

so 1-dndlW ·and•, trc a tea. :wl th so mt1i:}h leni ty and c Qi1si de rat :i.on;
·that my

G'

mbsrrasamen t was so on in a great mes.su :re di spelled.

And h-s:r-a I d<Jsire to say t mt ·to !,!rs" Le.ftw:lch mox-9 than to
anyone else, I am ind.-ebtstt for o.ny achievements I may hav·e
naao in ov�Jrco:mi ng the or'adene os of my n1aru1.-�rs and in obtaining
a <l grae ot ur unity which enabled 1e in after life to depor;t
myself crodi·iiably in the best of socl.etyo
gained from c··-,re f.

W.1.ch ot course 17as

obser·�·ation but more from the ud:moni tlons

nnd even reproofs of r;_:_y esteemed :f'rienl1.

';';hatever i::.he did ... ha

w1 th the utmost conf'iden ca, and to this day• I count her amongst
the best friends I have ever hacl..
I entered upon ny studies in sc t,,0O1 -t,"1 th gl uc.11ess and with
a determination to maka the mo st possi blo of the adv·antag�s which
I b&lieved I now possessed.

It is true a number of i;_;_or-0 boys in

school appea1<e0d to be a good. daal tu:rth6r ad·vancod than myself e
This t1as of course embsrrasslng and. sor.1ewhat humiliating.

But

I kno1r I had made good. p�gras� in forncr days and I b3li eved I
I co;ri.U1enced the t:tudy of Algebra

should be a'ble to o.o it age.in.

and found it a most fa.si:dnatin.g study in&ied.

i.J..10 Hobin�ons

history or .Europe and .A.lexa.r..do:r•s . 11denoes o:f' Christianity
afforded ma pleasura and profit..

But in Latin t 1-Vhere I thought

I had already nat'le some progress, my efforts were- foiled.
Anthon a , orks on the La-tin languaga had just been issued� and

nr.

Mitchell always inclined to adopt any tcaory that was nuw

and see.med plsusibl G� was muoh in wrested in Ji,n,thon �s method cf
teaohin g La.tin.

But this changed t ht' whole mstho d in whicl1 I

had been ta.ugh t and thra\1 ma back to tho fi r�:t prinoipl es of a
new theory wbi ch a cm.fused everything I had 11 a.rned and greatly
r tarded my prog1"' (:rns.

In Algebra, I found but little difficulty

until I came to Equations of the second Degree.

Tb.ere I was

hald spellbound and ruy teaohar failed to relieve ma.

so the

study ot Al0ebra ceased and there was no progress in Latln;
hictory and the evidences were pursu.Gd wi· h much vigor.
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Hance

the tims passed otf.

I was groatly aishenrtsd.

a year almost lo S'li to

L1e

Ind0ad it ws
'

so far as education wus concerned.

This was 1842 and 1e,1s •
Dr. Uitohell at ·trtit day, I regard as one of' the most
beautiful and ef'fecti vs preuchers I ever b.aard.

But I am sorry

to say th:1t he railed most ignomin:i.ously as a teacher.

Hence

the •time I spent f.;ith him a.r:_(JUntod to very littlo in the way oi'
advance�wnt 1n my studies.
recume quita despondent •

I was greatly discouraged and
.dlld yet I am now able to see that

my sojourn in, Li bart:v v-ms of very great value to mo.

I had for

the firs ... time the advant&.ges of tL 3 sabbath school.

This t,1-.s

of great service to ms..

1·1; brought me in contact wi �-h marr:r ot

those sc;r.:i.ptura doctrines so needful for my confirmation in ·the
faith o
bes

Bssides it offered ma soma opportunity of loc.rning the

me·thods of studying tlla scriptu r3s ,, tha nant of .h:tc ..1 had
Moreover attend&noo on

hi'l,herto been a great drawback to me.

the ·weekly prayer mootlng and -the regular sabbath cervices was
a privilege I had never beforo enjoyed.

I thus obtained, an

idea of tha benefits ot the sabbath and the sanot1;.ary th:::.t was
both ns� and interesting to r-.1e.

I also had the advantuges of

the best socioty the place af:forded.

Associates I had but few,

but ·they l':'-era young people of refinement and of piety.

I had

determined that I uould have no as�o cl.ates unless they we� of
the right kind and I s.J.ways found as many as I nooded.

Thus

r

notu'i thstanding I was somewhat deaponden t of my progress in
learning.

Liber•ty becmu.e ve1•y tlaar to mo and i.'or many years

I regarded it as my seoond home.
But my school had closed o.nd Dr. Mitchell did not propose
·to teach any longer.

.Honce some other opening must ba sought

tor me.
At this pe:r-iod, Hampdon Sidney College was at a. very low
ebb.

The plo$hare of di ision l,ety,ean Old uchool £Wd l¾n-f school

Frasbyterianism had dragged heavily through that pert of the
stute.

nev. Elisha i"'alluntine DeDQ and f-{eV. Stephen Taylor D.Do

who had been the n.ost prominent pro. JSf'�ors in Uniou Theological
seminary, tl'er-a ·ihrust out because oi' their· adhare:nce to Hew
Sohool Principles--not doctrines.

In doctrine they were as sound

as cal vin himself.
These gentlemen, on account of tha treatment they had
racei ved at the hands o-J: the dom.inunt party in the Church,
determined. to e·stablish a sohool or learrJ.ng a.t l'>rinoe Edward

c.

H" (uo

Worsham) one pr-1.ncipal ,..ibjeet of which i1as to tr-a.in

young roon for ti'le ministry. especially such as belonged to that
brunch of the; Presbyterian Church which they had espoused.

Dr•

Ballantine bsing one of the vary best 13ducators of his day, bo·th
in Literary and

heological loro and Dre Taylor being qui. ta as

1r

eminent for his many excellan·t q_uali t.ies as a high toned Christi an
gentle.man, thair school tlourished even beyond the exi;iectation B
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of its most sanguine

suppo1�ters.

This being situated so near

Hs.mpdon Sidney and having decidedly tha ad�.;antaga over it ln

,

edu oationa1. tacili tieB • left tha latter almost without support.
Banca decided that I shou.ld go to tho School at Prince IW.'t1ard
Coll• I theretore set out on a bric.ht sept. morning in ·the fall
of 1842 from near Liberty in. company wi t.h a young man who wan
to enter II'.lm:pdau Sidn.�y College.

t'1e had between us one old

gray horse, which wo rode by turns 11 carrying on his bEck wret·
11 ttle baggagt:1 we were obliged to hava.

The ride:t" went before

at'A.d vrhan he had gained a certain distance on his companion
hitched his horse by the ·waysid� .,;. ,d rmlked on.

The other

ooraing up mounteo. ·the old erey and having pa.ssad hi.s comreµ� o.
suffic:"l..ant distance like\tli s9 hitched his ho ree and 11slked on. ..
Thus ···e spent tho day from early morn to the going dovm of tho
sun when we a.rri v- <l on the Hill and v,are quartered a.t -the house
of Dr• Samuel L• Graham who uas the uncle ot 1ny traveling
oompani.on, and Prof. o:r systsmatio Theo,logy ( I think) in Union
seminary.

There I remained until 1,:0nday morning weary 9 sad

0..11.d <l�jected.

I kun-1 no one and felt ill e.. t ease in a plac�

wbich to me was one ot so JL.uch learning and •·.rho:rs I tel t as if
everyone must regard me with a p:rajud.icad eye 'becausa 1 was to
en tor u rival School.

on

Monday I �')rocesded early to the house of rrot. Ballantine,

whero I w:is racei ved with a.l.l the kjnd courtesy o:r old acquaint-
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nr.

could not refrain from administex�in.g
�
a Blight reproof for my h:�ving re:iia.111.ed so long am.o:nG.st tha
anceahil\ and yet the

Old Sohool rm the Hill •
..J..l,though more t:han 45 yaGro he.T-"e oinco pairned over my
head, I r--emsmber au if :U; h�d been but yentorday that I he.d
but one silver t'olJ.ar in ny poc ·��t.

But I wus young and

·trti,stful, aad f'lllil ing a co:rdl al -vrolcon;n fr,on 1:r. .Ballnnt!.n,3
and. hls excollent wi:f'e. lth:J 1::as the dnugnter of capt.· Hanry
N.. tutldns of' Notov,ay co.,, a law.rer of somJ emin�nce and e.n
exteri.siV()J f'armer.

I ent$rsd the sohool trith some s:pi ri t 3.!Jd

pursu�d my studios with ths utmo t vie;or.

After remaining

in this hospitable family for come months, I reoeiV'<!d a off�,:'
to teach

fa

certain nu.m.bo:r of hours do.lly in the f'amilsr of

Hugh L. Morton uho lived sor.:s 2½ t'liles d.i etan•i; aero BS Br:.i.ery
Ri var for which I ';ias to recai 'JS :a1y board and a :.:E1 .�ll monthly
salary by u-.1y of c c:rrpom;at ion.
f.13

:ut

a!ld I

110:ut

This gi:-:ve :me �e&t encou �cage

·to 'rvork with rew::n·;ad ene-.re5Y.

I :no,, felt

indo:pand�nt an I Vi�s roli0vcd frolil th� t.lllllJ__ 01ls{ln t fneJ.inc
that I might bo bu:::-:i;1nso:..1Je

·to othor.s Wi"jhout hoing able to

make u aui tubl 0 returno
v;y walk every d::q to and fro!ll Sohool ·kept me in vigo!'Ol.l.s
heal th and ;:17 tcHrnhing waa not only a saU!;'CO of re creation�
bu/t gave ms ad.di tional mental training, so t lnt my $tudias
we_rg a source of ploasu� ancl n1-y progMss ell t bst I could

li'or tvro yt<w.rs I devoted mysolf' to the study ot Latin, Greek,
.•,11:1tharmtlcs ar:d the ruc.dillonts of Hebrew and mo.de such progress
that at tha and cf tb'-'t time owing to my colliawhat advanced age,
it ,:as thought best b;r my advi �i.ors that I should with as little
delay fin p0ssible eut,�r the Theologicul Geminory •
.It ·'7�n during thl s pe::.-iou. thut I :t'o rked the acquaintance o'f:

r.:ru..

H. L'iat1:;hews. Robert Gray p f(obert

falld J\,hl1 Howarde

c.

Anderson, �knathan Lyons

'11lese wai-e all stud.en ·vs at tills Ballantine

School and all aubr::e Llueu tly en -re red the min.i stery,

'l'he three

forrr..ur of llhoill are �till actively enge.ged iL. preaching the
cospel, tho t�o lattc1" lJaiTe long si1.we e;;n·iwred into rest.
It was ther6for� u.a·�orJdiieci that as Boon es circulfiflt,inces
.. ould perruit, I �b.ould go to t;rrlou .Jemirmry of li�tw Yurk city

. to &hgU{,;e tor a -'liiwe in ·i.oac hin g
l t becanie ne (HH,r.m:r·:r tor rra
ti!-1.lc h r did neu:c thG p�'sord; ;.-;.te. ti,.-;u o .r .lYJnBe.ck fs ou the I�. i!G
1i o ii• H• i:u the Gov.nty o:t' Bo re tuurt o-

:i•.iy s,;.c.:cc .si..:; in t,e£:.c;;hing

uus fur bettt';;l' t mn I cculd have 9Y.pect13tl <,

\i11e n my r;chool cloned

in the ...;,�nmar of l8 lu, 110.ny of li�Y patron::; urg9d
1

coutiuu.e ..ii th therJ..

nut time r.i th

.:::J.G

�E.t

En;rongly to

irac :p:rociou s nnd l h $Ctd

now obtui:ned tho :mae.ns for pur�cing ruy utud.i•3 fj a li ttlo farther.
so .my 1.,tol.e utteution ,,.,,�s no1; turn.3d to vrsp2:ra.tion for er.d;ering

The seminary the coming fall.
This to ma was a period of triol. and sorrow.

I knew that

my mother who hr1d been l�ng__ wi c.owed and wtrn now fa1, advanced in
11£a, though she urged no objections, did not sympathize with
my course.

BUt I felt tho foroe oi' the snviour•s admonition,

"He that pu tteth his hands to the plow end looketh bo.ok • is not
fit ror the Kingdom of hcrn.ven".

But a.a -t;ime and tide wait for

no man9 so the period arrived for my departure ..
Traveling then was slow and tedious and in many respe-'3ts,
even less safe than at tl1e present rapid !'ate.

.As f.ar as

Lynchburg it was by the old-fashioned sta$a ooaoh.
/sic/

familiar enough to me&

This was

But from that/ on everything was new 9

ai1d ba5.ng of a. very ·timid nature, every change filled ma with
new apprehens:lons of danger.

The :movements of the :P acket .B-0at

on the Ja,mea Ri\rar Canal soon became familiar and
a:rrjoyablae

}31.it ·being cooped up for

r:101'9

or less

wo whole days and one nigit

in that close place, gliding smoo·thly along without any variation,
except as ·ths m.cnotony was occasione.lly broken by encountering
a lock, the j urney became inexpressibly tedious.

Hov.�ver o.t1i

som.e point on the Jamas River, (the ple.ca reot now rernel!lb:3ri:Hl) ;r
\tl"a.s joiMd by my old schoolfalJ.o ·1 and cl $JSm.ate, Jonathan LJon s ..
Ha ms an Irishman by bi:t'l';h 11 had seen IDo:ra of the worl d and had.
:ru.uch more experience in traveling th!m myself.

Thls affo�ed

1.110 very great roliaf and I put myself in a grGiat measure unaer
his care.

1,.nd as he r..-:.H:. also on hi a .;ay to enter ·the seminary 0

Ul8

woUld be companions for the rest ot the jou!'nay-.
At Richmond my ax:perienoea �re all new.

a to~

I had netter s3en

of' any extant but L�rnchburg, and in co:r1qH11•ison with it

,l"2iobr.nond seemed an imnene.e city.
nerl morning

·�re

rra� v.a spent th.a ni&3-t and tha

to tako the traln for A.y_u.i a Creek on th.a

rot om., o.

I ha(l never seen a 1�ai.lroed track o 1" a �Grain of OP rs.
1
A::.-<ost that I had ever heard of railro &d trttveling 111as the a.an t;ers

I.
I

attend:1.ri.r; .1 t, such as o ollis ions, plunging .over preoipicsa, and
snake heads, l7 hicb was occasioned by the loosening of the thin
wrought ralls epiked to tr.e wooc1.an stringers beneath, curling up
and. pieroJ.ng through bottom of the cars and impaling anything
and. anyboay thut r1igh t ha111Jen to ba in. their �ray.

i-I9nce I was

posses sad l)y a morbid fear th et I -vas u ttarly una.bl a
off.

to shake

IIowever I fol.lo1J1.G d. m.y companion wi tb.out a word•

nut ·!;he

road was rough, and th:s: coach careened from sido to side in a
manner whi cll to niy pert"..lrbed imagination thr--aatened momentary
destru.otion.

Ho1wver .il/3
.
1<0ached ·the er.i.d. of the line at Ac;:_uia

Creek in safety.

Here a new experience a·waitcd me.

I had nr-ver

seen a 1 arger river than the Jall'.'.es, and a. steam Loat; was i; if
possi bl e p u gre,,tetr tar:r'or to t1e than a nail noad..

The fearful

disusters by fire aud tho terrible explosions of boilers,. r:hi Ck"'l.
�are thon of ··nequent occurr..?noo on tha Uississippi and tha Uhio9
invested the stec.un Boat ni th :p�culiar terrors.

no alternative but to

so for�ard &

But there was

At i.:nshine;ton City we ogain took the ear·s. -ror Balt.imo:r •

I

At this 1a.ta period, tho remainder of the journey saeras lika
ths memor7 of an indistinct· and indefini tn dream.

our arrival

at Baltimora ims after night, and ·the mo st that occurs to me
now. is ths unearthly yelling and clamor made by the colored
hack dri vars and po rte rs. a·t the r.spot.
transferred to a staam Boat by

Hera

\'l.'8

were

r1 ain

hat t':'as called tha I\mboy routs.

l have a distinct reoo1leotion of undressing and climbing up
into a kind of swinging ber·th

ax•

hrunmock..

:031ng O'\ier pomred

with suspense and fatigue, "Sleep, baJ..my Sleep, natU?>e_tis fond
nurse• sweet res to:- er� come to my relief" :i and the rest of the
journey to new York f'ad�d from my menPry.
It is impossible to describe the magnitude of \iho.t that
great city seem,:Hi 9 I en tersd it with a feeling of bswildermen t
that I never can forget.

But app:reoi ation of the t:ondarful lla.d

becoma somewhat blunted and I began to regard everything a.s a
sort of matter of oourseo

In this sort of dazed condition we

reached the seminary then on Uni varsity Plaoa near rinth street.
Gray !il Md.erson and Howard i msntioned above 11 had preceedsd us.,
Gray and .Anderson were in their Senior year t while HoW'lrd was
to enter the freshman with Lyons and myself.

Matthews had

already finismd his course and entered on the work of the
ministry.
Here new surprises awai wd ma.
anything but imposing.

The seminary bulldlng wus ·

rt was ocmparatively but its co1 st1•uc·tion

50...

was singular and apparently ill adapted for the t1coonm1odo.tion of
a large nu.moor of students as 1 t a11'""'ady lwd.

Everything .:713.s

plain and inex:pensiva to a degree that excited surprise when
oo!';lpareu. with the magnifice.nca displayed around it.

Dut even a

gr-eater surp:ri sa aw-ai ted :me wl:e n I was introduood to tha 1.;wo
principal Prof'asso:rs. D'.rn. Robinson and Whita.

� inE.,xper:lenoed

5..magination. had pictured them to me as man "Fihoss countenances

I.
l
(

l

r

would flash forth genius and learning t and whose persons rmuld at
once exoi'Ge the s..dm.iration or every beholdero

Imagine then my

astonishment, when I f'ou.n d them to be �n of ·the very p:t.ainest
type both in appearance and dross.
Dr. Edrmrd Robinson, the mo st profound Lexicographer ,,

/

Biblical critio and Habraist of' his times tras a man without any
personal attractions.
i

:

ungraceful"

H.-a ·

tJOl.'0

He was heavy set, of a swarthy comploxion;
heavy speo·�acl es and had about him an

embarrassed air when he came hefora his classes or not with other

meno
�. E:en.ry thi te II though exceedingly plain. in hi.s dress and
unpretending in his deportment, seemed to have been cw.s·t in a
His person was tall and
chosen to mak:e an OY...hi bi tion of it.

graceful P i:f ha had

i
I

His faca, though somewhat

thin a.nd. emaciated aj_)parsntll7 from car-0 of imperfect heal·th :, ht.1.d
the Gracian Lino.:..ments and the clussio

outlines clearly defined.

.1
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His oyes were bright and pencvl'"ating and had a lustre about them
that bespokG the most astuto genius.

Yet still in all hia intsr

course and bearing he was as simple and unpretending os a chil cla
JJl tha ...,:;_ass room, Dre White 'fleUl complete master of his position ....
His perceptions of truth in its various relations and baarings
·was clear and com.pre hens i-ve.

His manner of imparting instruction.

·to others and enforoing i.t upon their minds rms mndarful..

His

Illustrations drawn from tha ordinary- affairs of 11 fo 8 t>lers
sometimes honely, but e_t�·,ays to the point.

His sprlghtliness

electrified his classes, and his quick wit and sharp repartea 9

when occasion required, held them in the most proround respect.
And woe to the man, VJho by some impertinent or agotisti o venture
tell uncsr his soathing sarcasm.

Dr., V-Jli t.e was Prof,, systematic

and Polemic Th.eologyo
Dro RObinson vms a very different man in the class r-0omo
Al ·th.01..lg$1 a m.an of. the profoundest learning and of irast research
in all BibLtcal lore r; was nevartb.eless a dcward� clumsy and soma=
timas every prosy before his classes.

He had soma hacknayed

phrases and soma peculiar actions which ofta.n oaused merriment
amongst the more fu.n m loving students.

His manner of reaching

his. conclusions was by a sort ot oircUi.ill.ooutiono

lb would

apparently flound3r all around the point ha vr isl1;1d to make; so
that a student whose r.iind was not fully enli steel, was :tn danger
of m.i ssing it all togetharoVJ·c.·.a-_ alwav
"" a.
'"' je l....-."" l.
., "'

BU.t his conclusion once reaoh3d;

Thu,..0 from ..hi s e:>1:t,ens.1.<l va learni ng and sound

Judgm.ent, his teaching was of inestimable value to those who took
the trouble to treasure 1 t up.

Ee was Prof.

or

scriptutel Exigas:i.3,

JJiblical Li" era tu re and He brew ant1q_ui ty.

nr.

Halsey was our FTofessor Eoclasiasti cal a.nd Chu.1.. ch Bisto IY •

He had the appearance of' a very old imd infirm. man.

He seamed

abundantly stored with infor..nation in every department of his work,
as wall as with a

clear philosophlo mind, but his bodily infirmities

uara so great, that ha was unable to give his 01as·ses the naceose.ry
a.�Gtention, and su.ff'ered greatly on that account.
A. man by the namo of Turner was the teacher in He brew..

He ·rms

not distingaishad for anything but hi.., knowledge of Hebrew..

Re ,m.s

an excellent teacoor of the E brew language� but owing to many
peculiarities, ocrJ.m.andad but little respect from the students.
11he last ·year of our s·i;ay in the sominary, Dr .. _ Thoruas

n.

Skinner

vrus inaugurate ct in t.ha chair s.acr'.Jd Rhetori o and Pastoral 1'haology.,
For many years ha had baen Pastor of meeker street Church lJe ....:.1 York P
one of the mo st 'Feal thy and 1.ntluen·tial Churches of the oi ty.

}le

wa.s esteemed, in his day, as the ables·t sermoni zer in the United
states,.
iU3 a man

Dr.

Skinner 1as t 11 and a little wir1 but exceeding

polite and cou1"teous.

As a Rlletorician, he was probably not

surpassed by any man of his age.
experience.
assumed.

He

As a Paator, he had had ample

·as therefor-a wall fitted for tha position he

Eesi uas he had ot li..ar qualifications which were of great

I

advantaga to him ln his sphere.

Ra tm.s highly accomplisrii�d iu

general 11 terature a.nd deeply interested in his worJ� ..
'(T'1

·\'.told his classes thut he had entered upon his \!.iork t1ith

a full purposs of heart to give it his utmost attention and
hoped that God would al.lo,; him to pursue it to the end of his
day.

1,

Thia reg_ueot was granted and ha never f· 1 te1�d in his

cte·voticn ·to his

'fl)

:tk until he was c,:'1.lle d to his 1�award.

ll is

due to his memory to state here that he ·exercised not only
·the ftmations of a Teacher but ot a Pas·tor, al VflYS assuring
his pupils that he :ragarc1ed their spiritual attoimnents of
:P ee ramoun t ir;;:p o rt anca •
i.fiY class was at ·thfJ entrance UJ)On their third yesr when
Dr-o skinner assumed "i;he functions of his office.
msthods \Jare ne
to him.

·1

Iir-:n:�ca his

to the class and -the 'l.'iOrk comparHti vely new

I will me11•tion two incidents which ocou:rrE1d in the

very begirui.iug of his teaching to show ho
son etimea ro.ak@ mi stakes ..

11

great r:i.en may

HS made a rule to hoflr sermons Tead

on.co a ,1aek by mt':mbers of iihe senior class i to ha cri·ticised
1

first bj.r the rr,.oIDbe:rs of the class and then by -the l?rofensor.,
John Howard who wae perhaps the mo st devotodly :pious
man in the class but of a melancholy turn of mind, had been
preaching to a small church in Richmond 0 va. during tha previous
vacation. and had conse9-uently gotten up several sar,m.ons, 11!.J.s
amongst the ti r-st to ra d.

The sermon he selected had doubtless

been evJ.ogi. ��ed by his friends and he felt greatly 0lated in tbs
prosp:3ot of :futura usa:fu.lnecs.
wlth a good deal 01" unction.
clasn there

Hence be wa.s enabled to read it
It being a naw thing th th tho

era but few criticisms and those of" rather a.

commendatory ohurac·tor.
lla said, and his words made

Dr .. skinner then took it '-·1'•

an indelible i.mpresuicn on my mind; nBrathran, this is a ver-y
pious discourse and thererore good.

It has a great deal of

scripture in it ond scripture is always good.
may be regarded e.s a. good, pious discourse.

lJ1d hence it
But brethren, if

wa are to regard it as a sermon, iv is utterly without merit,.

rt

has neiths1.. �.r-;irmi�, �� !l?.£
Poor Hot:a:rd 9 s countenance fell o

��£'1 o
He vra.s overwhelmed.

brightest hopes were wii,horod as in a moment.
about� the semlnary for a time but
His health failed and he

i.1B.S

His

Hs line13red

utterly unable to ro.lly.

as oor,1pel1ed to rslinquish his

n·tudies and return home bofore t,he ond. of the term...

Hovrever

he be Ofu.716 a useful :preacher f"or a ·time until &t length his
r.!liud so.nk into a settled melancholy and his end wa..-, a sad one.
The other oase had reference to mys.elf.

I had prap ·3Ted

a d:lscourae on the VIII. Ps. w.h:loh had been assigned :m.e as
the subjec·t for my lecture before Presbytery as a part of
I raad it with tb.e

r:10

st shrinking timidity e.nd

ful wring dlf':Cidsnoa. rt was .tuk<Jn up by the class nithout

u great deal of com:·icmt except on the 1•art of ons itau.

He rr..ade an

elc..borate criticism mainly wi t..'li raf0rsnce to 1 ts lack of' un.l ty.
.

lts want of unity.

�

Lr •

As I follo�.ed the reucHng, it stri.k&s rny mind

thi:d; eross injustict:, has been done the discour�,e .. I 111i :...t�1k$ not,
it has no't only uni:ty, but all ·the �lama nts of e, finis hod sci.";:;1on rt

.,

ne then took up ·r.he discou:-se sorrnwhat in the line of its treatm.er. t,
analyzed it, and then e,::hi bi ted in all its poin•l;s and b-auring 11 thus
showing the most beautiful s;,,1111raetry in all its parts and elaborating
the whole into a sermon which showad at every step "the fiuisl..'..ing
touch of. a master's llando

Everyo 1e \1ss now clwrmed wlth ths grandeur

of the conception and the perfect tm1� ,:;rz,i ty of its fi.u:1.Bh.

.But

I ha.d now pa2sed out of the uns1�111ed har,Js of tho author

ale&!

a.no, ·t hr>ougl1 t;he polished skill of the well tra.1 ied mind of Dr. Skinne-r.
't;:;y

poor mind hud nov0r had the most r�nmte conception of tl1e

baauty and loft;y grandeur which deduced doubtles}:; much hor3 from
Dr. Skinner was always very kind to r..m •. In the rri vatc review
of my sermona, he in:v8riably cor..'l.lliended by discm,r.nes.

BU.t alas i

Lore than once

The tiir.:S for me to attain to the stsndards which ha had

sat up :f'or n modal :>reech(3r br;:.d long wince passed o.v.ra. from

L.C,

and for want of early trnining, I "-'as de::,tined to spend ray O.c,ys in
compnrativa obscurity.
T'ne remainuar of r;1y [iaminc.ry c 00.ri::0 hn.E- but 11 ttle. c leer.i'ul

co:a..uec:t�d

Early in the ·term, my heulth began to docl:tne

ith it.

from too rigid confinaiaen t.
end of my oourse.

�

rl.'his grew gr:1du ally \'Jorse to the

Mueh o:f the time I v1as unnbla to attend lectuT-es,

an.d even when able to attend lecliures. I was unable to rr.ake the
req_uisits p:re:pe:ration for de1... iving the grEH:i.test banoflt t;1crefora.
Thus my mind bscmr:s greatly deprosssd und I o rten des:pair3cl
of ever reuch1ng my hom.G agnin or ot: 0ntaring the ,Iinis·try.

,-,nd

should this :prove tho case, I felt sure ra�• ag-ad mother and m F;ff�..,.
of m.y kindred according to the flaE;h, would look u1ion it as a
sor·t of retribution for having tu1,, ned away f'rom tha fui th of' my
fatherse
];)asides I i'elt that my attainr1ents had been. so snf..111 as
scarcely to justify tha expendi tul:'3 of ·tin:;.s and labor I had
undergone:.
beginning

·t,ha.t was ga:tned seemed bnraly to fit m.a for the

or t·-rn coui.'."::rn I had. been pursuing.

be :no· rctreclng of f'o:rme:r footsteps.
other be reached.

But tbera could

The and mu.st some� hmr or

Victory o:r- dea.th were tha only al terns ti ves.

so I still :prerrned fo r:,7 Hrd until the er.. d of. rny ;3e11inary eou-rso
wus reached about the 20tl1 ot June 1849.

I graduated with my

class and receiv0d my csrtifi cate of gradu-3.tion.
History will show that the year 1849 w�1s one of ths years
in trhi ch r,;aw York ctty -rms visited by that terrible scorrge,
the /:.Siatic Cholerao

rroward the latter end of our term hundrads

or victiras to the fell destroyer were daily r-aportad.
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.Li

deep

gloom had fullon the city and multitudes of :.;.an, womGn, and
cb.ildran wa1,.o fleeing in evGr�· u.irs0tion 1n search or safety from
the a.,n�ul scourge.
o:f.' its trictims.

But this mnde no a.irtlnution in the nUillber

J.1hose �ho could not flee, in many coses, seemed

1

to become reckless of their danger end thus fell e. mor0 eas7 und
a more certain :prey to ·the destroyer.
In my enfeebled condition, I
subject to au attscko

YiaB

thought to be enpecially

But as dnnger seemed to threaten mo re

nearly p my confidence inc:rer.ised.

I felt that in the hands of my

G-Od and saviour X ,w.s safe ,,,hatever migh·!; betide.

Hence when

the attack en.ma, as come it did� I ri.Bver felt greater securi t"f in
my life..

A peace that w1-1.s indeecribnble sett.led on my mlnd and

I :itelt no fonr ..

The attack.c:.:u11a abou·t three o'clock in tha

morning and m,y ctrongth ".scJ.ined so rnpidly, that 1n a s h,')r+.
.ti1tLe 9 I lay alrr.ost as h'3lpless as an i.nfant,.

Dr.

Dlaken.._an, ·t re n one of the bast praeti ti one rs in the

Clty and a good man ,, was immediately su.m.1-.oned and with -'Ghe
blo�;oing ot God und3r his skillful treo.tr.ient, the di....,;:;ase was
noon hal d in obeyance.

The following night was to me the most

peaceful and the most absolute freedom from all suffaring that
I have ever e:>rperi enced in a li i'e tiria of' mora than '70 years.
From this time on:,'?ard to the time of my departure from tho
city, my condition \;as g-re·1tly enfeebled.
m.i.:.,glvings.

But I no 1 felt few

1JY ]'ather had sustained me thus fa� ,, and }i.e was
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able to do it still�
I now began to look fo r.;1a1•d with a good deal of eager i@ss

�

when I should again traad my own native soil, breathe th�
invigorating atmosphere which first inflated my infant lungs•
and drink of the pure and limpid waters that gurgled from th�
LJ.ountain si OOb over tihioh my youthful limbs had so often. givan
chase ·t;o the wtld daer, the fox, the catomoun t and even the

b�ar.
But, notwithstanding ull this, r.ry inward feelings still
lingered with the scenes through which I had boen passing for
the last three years.

t:any warm and faithful friends must be

lei."t behind, scenes ot Prosperity, activity and enterprise mur;t
be abandoned to1" the slow, plodding ins.ction of my &mthern
home a

l'T"OSpec·ts of cul tu.rs 9 prominence and personal advrrn.ce-

men t must be abandoned tor tha hardships O PTi vat ions and self
denial of the bouthern. Church.

Yet still the advica of my

faithful preceptors and the voice of duty pointed me baolt to
the somewhat feeble and languishing Chu:rch ot my mm natl ,;;
domain.

.Alraady was the pre,;iua.ice or the sou t...'1 so strong against

t;he l{orth, that in nany places a Northern man could preach
aoceytably in southern Churches.
( too often justly) such

BLe n

l\'hether justly or unjustly

1:ere suspected of mac: xling \1i th

the relatl on bJ t1'.ie.::;Xl nas·ter anci
odious to the southern feelings..

Dlc.

e which i:as e,rneedJingly

Hence 1 t was thought

ezoaedingly imp0-rtant that all the young men from the South should
roturn 1n order to supply the need of their own native chu-rch.
iureudy had the opposi t:i.on to .American sluvory become wide
spread in the Northern mind.

Not so m�ch hovsver in tb.at ob.jaction

able form then 1cnown and characterised as

0

Abolition1sm 0 , a kind

of co11Sciantious commiseration of the condi tio!i of the poor,
degraded d.own-troa.dan 1i.i'rican�·

I1he fanaticism of AboJ.:1:tion was

1

not �{e .., endorsed by ths be�Gter classas of soclety.

'11hay still

. ignored the thought of being counted with the Abol:t tionists.

rl'hey

only maintained a sort of conserva·tive opposition to the
ins ti tuti on as injurious both to mast� .r and slave.
I re1:.ember on one occasion. walking the streots with a
gentle1"1an of this class, an intalligent Elder in the r:r.0sbyt0rian
Church, a good man and a man of acknowledged piety and usefulner,s ..
:ra:�:sing a com1)any o t s treat cleaners i; di :r,ty • ragged, unkerr.rpt and
uncultivated� I s0:i.d to him,

11

M.r• Joy� i:ie never wi t.n�JsE such scenes

aa that in our southern oiti0s.

our Blaves are by far bette1•

· provided i'or, by fnr botter cl ad, by far more i:n.telligen t and
happy than these creatures hafore us".
may be, EUt they are still slavos o

"Ah well"', Le snid, ,.,111at

These n:en are free and ·there

is a possibili t'J for so.l,,e of them to rise from the:i.r uegrada:t :i.on.
and become something better.
the slave e

But no such opJJOrtunity is nf:t'orcJ.ad

1:0 nmtter how fnvorabl e his condition m�y be ho :ts

nevarthele�s a slavo u.nd so ruutit hj_s posterity noeds t.o c�rter h1m
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I,
i

as long as their bondage remains"..

There- was so much a1Jparent tr'J.th

in t.hi� that I could not deny the allogat ion. , And yet I i'elt wnat
· I now, after on oxperienco of 40 yaa1"'s, reel with greeter to ree
t?",f.ill I did then, that the most tavo:rable condition the negro oan
occupy, is that of servitude to a superior race that acknowledges
the binding ch:tracter of divine revela•tion.

The obain or .Af�icun

slavery in the Bouthern states has now been severed tor well nigh

I
I

30 years e.nd yet the Negro masses are sinking gradually to deeper
degradation.
But the time ca.100 :for my departure from that i�at oi ty.

With

·t.t"i.e a.id of l,yons and other friends P my arrangements for the journey
·�ars com:plete,l.

And in a. state of great physical deb:i.li ty and

97.trama n1ental dejection. 9 - leave was taken o-r many kind and
sympo.th1z1.ug f'riends and the journey vm.s begun with Lyons as my
traveling companion.

Bu:t my hopes o:r reaching horua ware still but

slight. .'i�e a�<'rived at Philnclelphia on the evening 01· the f'i 1-.st day
uh0re we wel'"e tletaine d until the follow-lng morning.

Here Yra

resolvecl to vlsit the Girard Gol:Le6"8 as probably the. only chance
wa should. aver have, it being a law of the institution that no
mJ.nis'ter of the gospel should eve!" enwr its premises.
A very allght :recolleotio.n or tvrat v,e sari now remains with me
save tmt 1 t was a ponderous marble st,ructuy-e and that the marble
�tatue of its p rojeoto!" r:as stationed. wl thln t.b.e

a

ntranca hall as

if to �
r:,l-. ,-�
<1-...d it again°t
th,,,,g un.1.,i:::;;,·.r.P..,, er•tr.P.n""""'
. " · an d Pr·i OB t o�af t •
�u 01" ,�r�esis
L

-·��

•

-

�his one thing howaver indelible 1ripress1on on my mind.

In attempting

to ascend the marble stair,:;:.1y to tr.e top of the building, my streilgth
gave way utterly and I sank on the marble step to await the return
of my cor1panions.

It was ui th difficulty that I regained my P.;otel and

my feelings were of the most despondent crer.acter.

But a cup of tea,

a night 1 s repose and n substantial breakfast refreshed me and I felt
stronger th:'.t.n I had for mm1y days.

so oul' journey was resu..i.--n.sd and

that evening, which. was Saturday, brought us ·to tashington City, to
the house o:r my :form.er preceptor and excellent 'friend, the nev o
Elisha. Ballmitine, now l:c.stor or the n1r. Streat, Presbyterian Church".
Hore we :ramained vri th hiia und his deligMifUl :f'amily, until Monday
morning 111 the enjoyment of all the P.riv:t leges and freedom ot actual
home.
Monday morning we again set out on board one of the steamers
running batFeen that City and .A.qui s Greek.

on

that beautiful

morning as I sat on the deck of that stefiln Boat wj,th tha breezes or
tl1e Poto.mac tanning my pallid ob.eeks, I enjoyed a feeling cf seren1 ty
amounting almost to irrefrasnible joy that I shall never fo:rget ..
The remainder of my journey home made but a reeble impression
on my mind save that my strength gradually 1.noroased a.s I nearsd the
end of' my journey..

Rictmond seemed al.mo st lilce a deserted villae;e

and the inaction t1<as 1>ainful indeed.

The traveling by Paokat noe.t

from the:!"6 to Lynchburg p:roved inexpressibly tedious and thanes to
Liberty- a.11d the Big Lick, by stage coach insu:f'ferable.
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1

I

Eut I now began to be greeted by old aoquaint&nces and fri and..s,
who reoelvod rua with so mucll co:rdia11ty that I was almost o·verwhelmad
with srat1tuda to that kind Prov1dencs ,hioh had brought me bDck
ag&in as it were to my father's house in safaty.
I arrived at the Big Lick (noanoko City; waa not thsn thought
of by the mo st far seeing eye) on the evening o :r the third of JUly.
The next mornlng

:r

sat out again 10 miles on horseback: to the home

ot my nativity and the bosom of my family.
It is a so.me�hat singular coincidence that counting back from
this date fourth of July 1889, 1 t is just 40 years sinca my return
from the seminary to the homa and seen s of my childhood.

'.rhera were

the old f'Rr.i.lliar trees, the rooks• the rills, the e�11\')rJ.asting hill a,
all unchanged fiUd as fully recognized as though l.'8 had been separated
but a day.
the samo.

l;hatever changes· may have taken plaee in me they r�rn1ai11ad
Tha Great Fath or had talm n care of the·m. and ma.

'1nd I

impresseq. anew wl th that beautiful sentiment uttered by the PsalmJ.s·t,
"AS the mountains are 1-.ound a.bout Jerusalem; so ls the Lord :l'"ound
·�

about them that roar Himtt.
I 'f{as received by my aged 1noth�1r and my kindred Y..rithout
ostentation, but with the utmost cordiality and kin dnoss.

I

r..ad

gone t'o:r-th from them ruddy strong and robu�t.

I returned with �1unken

visage, blanched cmeks and feeble carriaee.

'lliis was a trouble and.

much concern to rcy anxious mother now in the 75th year of her age o
But the invigorating air of my native hills and the careful nursing

of a doting mother soon broue;ht back sor::eth.ine of my wonted and
healthful a.ppe'.:lrance.

'11hus time bron6ht 1.'umiliarl ty 'id th what nature

had failed to supply and old things asnumad their w0uted course iu
th9 household.

No cenoures \iere :µ&at on the course l l.ad pursued,

on my part, there we.,...� no discussions :-aisod in viuw of the ciiff\irent
views 'de had imbibed.

.i)lch party was wllling to accord honer.,t:,r and
fHnce th.:31."8 could b9 no ground::. for discord.

sinc.0rity to the other.

I ws_a brought now face to 1'aca ,d th ac1;ual and real life.

I

had endeavor,Jd to pro_pare myself for- a _yusi tion, i'or which us yet I
felt myself l>ut poorly competent either in ,body or 1n mind.

The

church to whlch I w�s attached was fee. 1e, :poor and s·truggling
under 01�1barr1.:wsm.cnts.

�ihile its minlsters We!'O no·t rnuuerous, it

had but f'evv plaoes of muct1 promise to offo1• those just ente,..ing the
min.is try.

Bence in thy enfeebled despondent c.:ondi tion · the mntter

of what I was to do, wus a source of no little concern to me.
<ls natur.c.lly of a desponcient teL(perament.

I

1 was not yet licenEed
tc;y pat-rimeny was

to rr,rnch.

MY health was greatl�t impaired.

exhausted.

I did not feel myself r:bla to t'ill a position of o.ny

Promina11co even if my chu.rch had one to of'far.
future hed a gloomy aspoct for r::,e.

cou/;;iequently the

But I ·would not despeir.

1lY

hsavonly .fatl1er hc:i.d sustained ma in timen of f;rec�t triul and I
,1ou1 d ·trus t him farthc r.

Ee would not f or5Uke ne new.

111 tha midnt ot perJ)le:d.ties like these a pro1...:osition er.me frou
the Heme rli.sslon cor.-.rni ttee loc'1ted in �iichmcnd ..::..nd in the hands ot
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I
I

such man as samel thus Reed, Janett and others or sacred 1namory to
go to the Eastern Shore
church.

or

Virginia and t1:1ke charge of the Holmes

It was 1ndead a sto.rtling proposition--so far a.way and so

nttt,rlY averse to any preconceived plans or expectations--and yet
there appeared no alternative.

.MY r.:ij.nd was soon mo.de up.

I had

thrown myself in the channel and vwuld drift 'i.therever the hand of
Providence might guide.
The Presbytery (Hanover) which had tha oare over me met in
saptember 1649 at Price Edward G.

n.

I repaired and appeared for license.

(now 1890 Worsham). · Whither
The ordeal ..-:as a terrible on.a.

I v.ras so overwhelmed with embarrassment that I was al:mo st wholly
W1able to answer questions with which I was perfectly familiar.
.rha minister who conducted the examination was an old man and a

1

man or great sternness in appearance.

The questions he propound.

had mainly the appearance of an attempt to ontane].a n� in my replies.
So upon the whole every thing seemed to conspire to produce in me
greater embarrassment.

But the ordeal was passed through and I

was licensed. as a probationer to preach the gospel.

1}hat opinion

the Presbytery formed of my attainments I neve-r- knew• nor was it
of any great consequence to me.

The burden was upon ma to preach

·the gospel to the best of my ability and there was no release from
that warfare •
. · I returned to my mountain homa. made what arrangements were
necessary and about the f'irst of November following set out on my
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1ong and then tedious journey to Northampton county on the peninsula
bat wean the Chesapeake and tha Atlantic.

The parting with my friends

on this occasion was perhaps the mo st trying I ever had.

I was

antering upon a now and·untried BPhere or lit.a and of duty.

Mt health

was still poor and my oon�ldence in my ability to succeed still poo�r.
Traveling then was slow and irksoria.
I took the stage

OCX:i. ch

for Lynchburg.

At the Big Lick (now Roan�lm City)
The passengero consisted at

th� Hon. Andrew Jackson on his way to Congress from .B:lst T-ennesse�
e.hd subsequently President of t 1-e uni wd sta·l;as, immediately after\
the Assassination of President Lincoln, in those t1mss ·which tried \
rn.en•s souls, the Ron. Isaac

nwm

on his way to tho Legislature of

va.

from �:-ashington co. ar.i0ther somewhat eld.arly man,· ¥1hoso name has
escaped ma D ulso on his VJay to the Legislature ot Virginia from.
Patrick Cou.uty and myself on a mission, when properly considered
more important than eithar of theirs.

.And yet in the humble estimate

. I had of mysell?, I felt myself by far the least, as I was also the
younf;est of the crowd.
is the p TOl)ar word.

I think ,he word crowd in this connectlou
✓

For al though no ·1; jtunbled, we vrara brought in

direc rt contact in tho stage coach, wmtever distinc•tion thara mey
have been amongst. us .. At any rate, we nere soon on equal terms and
each knowing the distinction or the others, convorsati.on soon becE.. me

free and unconstrninad.
I had known som.athing of J"ohnson•s career and was not a s1:scial.
admirer of his, but ha see�ad to take Bpecial notice of me, gava·me

1;

/

II
''

I

I

a Tull account ot difficulties ha hud to contend with in reaching
the position he then oooupiad and pictured the possibilities in lits
for a l---�ng man who would make good use of his opportunitiaso

With .·

all the calumnies that ware afterwards heaped upon him in his
;political arena, I al v.ays f'elt that luidrew Johnson merited mo:re
than was. a.ecorded him.
Mr• nu.nu appoored to bs a solid man and a man of character,
though not a man of many words.
The old gentleman I'rom Patrick particularly attracted my
observation.
homespun.

In manners and also in feelings, ha

as his dress.
· guild.

His dress was simple and of h1a own native mountain
'd3.S

as primitive

In character he seemed pure and utterly without

J..n knowledge and the conventionalities of li :fe, he seemed

absolutely a child.

I feel sure he tuld me that was the first

time h3 had ever been out or h.1s native county.

At any rate he

knew nothing of traveling and was tir,iid and shrinking as girls of
sixteen onca

were.

The other tuo travelers seemed ra·ther to ignore

the old man and I think ha felt it.
syinpathies went out tov.ards him.

But I must confess that my

I had not forgottan my trials

an.d _per:ple:�d ties in my first travels.

so I took oocasion to give

him all the uttention und aid I could nfford him and ha soon showed
that ho was capable of appreciating every attention I was able
to bestow upon him.

.And by the tirue we reached Lynchburg ha had

worked himself wholly under ruy guidance a.nd care.
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H9 seemed e.t're.id

1

1

to ta.¾:e a step without consul ting· ne and indeed unvri.lling to be
separated rrom ne under any circuDStancas.

Frol'l" :v.ynohburg to p,icb.m.ond travaling was then altogether by

pa,Jkat Boat on the canal.
and congsn:1.al.

This method vms slow and Primitive but safe

The ape of nush and Boom was not yet thrtrnt upon our

:t.:en and wo�en took but little note of time.

people.

at ·their points of des•tina·tion rms all they asked.
them was one thing and pleasure anothel'"•

saf'a arri ·vul
Business with

Hence if bur{ino ss and

plecsure could be combined, their highest ambition had been attainod.
In the words of a dear friend I o:noe had, "People were not yet too
· · ,iise to be happy."

�iUJ.d indead I think on board of Packet Boat,

VH=iS

bettor fl tted for real social enJoy-r.J1e nt than any place I ever t!let
wi tll.

There was not the . slightest apprehension of danger.

felt th;:.�t he had an equal right with everyone el�.
· tree ·to approach everyone elsa on equal tsrms.

.Everyone

Everyone fol t

imd there uas no

. concern tor anything but :for eve1�yooo to spend the time on pleasantly
as possibleo

The distance 1ms known a.nd the til11e to be occupied in

passing over it was :f'i:recl and there was no esct-Jpe either from it or
the Boat.
ln passing down tha James River Canal, a little incident occur1�sd
1th my Patrick friend that wns amusing to everyone but himself.

The

D1rths for sleeping wa1�e, according to rome rule, assigned according
to the nu.mber o!' the ticket o

It eo J-mppened that too old ge11tlems.n, s

no. threw him 1n close pro:tlmi ty with the stove that was kept in a

I
;1

After all was still and every one seamed

state of red heat all night.

ill a state of quiet repose, the ll:;at of the stove hlld probably some
app::tehensf ons he rr..�y have had, threw my old friend into a �stless

u:renm,

and all at once l:J.is Eshr111 and excited voice rang through ·the

length and br-eaatb.

or

the r)-oat, "DCn't let any one escape from the

'bo,.. t, they've got my pocketbook 0 •

This produced a unlve!'sal thrill ..

The t'Uarcl� rus�ed to the doo1.. and ov<:1ryone roused up 1n a state o:e
alert o

\�11.en �fter a moment

or

two, tha old man naekly said, "I b3g

your pardon, I must have been dreaming.

I've go JG my poclrntbook."

A sup_prJased titter went all ?-�ound the tiers of nunlcs and all r;as
silent agll.in.
The next day IlY old fr-iend was terribly mortified nt what uad
happened S.!ld clung to me with greater t0n.aci ty th.an ever.
evening r,a reached ni.chmond.
there I. left l'dm.

That

I piloted the old maii to a Hotel and

I have often ·:r,ondered how he got_ through the

Legislc.tu1e a.nd what finally becar.'!e or him but there is no re:Jponsa
.that evar cc.cies back:
.Prom nlch.mond to No1:�folk, the traveling was mainly by stearnboat.
Af'ter s_pending the night in nichmond and receiving instructions f'l'."0111
t�ssr.s • ?,aod and G,e.r.ett, I took the boat for norfol.k.

It was my first

V1-0w of the grrn1d old• hi ntoris J'Ett'le.;;, belcw nichuond.

Every step 1Nas

new and svery object full of intere:::t.

As we wound around its

ser.,.ient1 ne:i courEe irnd glided br:.oyantly ovor its plHcid bosom, J: had
but little conceJ:,\;i6n of tho sc,nlos that vmre des·tined to be enacted.

along its majastio course during my short pllgr1maga on earth.

ilrandy

historic as tha home of the first settlers of Virginia and of their
neroio defense a.gains t tha marauding savages o :r the wilderness, 1 t was
destined to become more historic still by tha'heroism ot Virginians of
a later day in the defense of' their homes and thei-r civil rights against
the armies and prowess of that government which Virginia herself had
been tlle fostering mother.
'l;h.e same evening brought ma to Norfolk.

Here I was detained a.bout

three days awaiting a boat to convey- me to the Eastern Shore.

'11his

seagirt city seemed then in 1849 but a scattering unswept and uncomely
to\i'.n 1n. oompa.rison with Philadelphia and Hew York.
cmue over it in the course of forty years S

What a change has

Then it consisted of a

few dirty, sleepy inactive wharves• now ·the busy whirring railroad
cvnter and great naval emporium or the southern states•

l1he third day

1

of my st�y in !�orfolk, I ·boarded a small, rickety, old st;earner bound
for the YJ,)stern shore of Northampton Go.

There was rather a brisl,

i�vember wind fanning the bosom o:f the grand old Chesapeake whieh
stirred its sul"f'nca into numberless 11 ttl e breakers or whit;ecaps and
caused.

OU!"

feeble barque to toss.· careen and groan as if in the last

agon.iec. of endu:>anoe.

Baiug by nature and habit nothing more than a

common land lubba-r, l soon e,rp0rienc0d all the qualms of real sea
siclcness.

But th� voyage was short and a few· hours of toiling on the

bosom of t be Bay brought ma sl;l.fely to

OU?

.,.·10-

destines wharf�

T11an for

the first time I sGt root on the beautiful and interesting soil of the
&istarn shors
land.

or

Virginia-an entire stranger in an aboolutely strange

In:... �.3ad of the everlasting hills• which stand as 1mpregnable,

bulwarks o..r defense• I stood on a narrow neck

or

land, level as the

floor of :my native cottuge and skirted on either side by vast bodies
of sblt \\rate!"•

rt

seemed to ma like ]'airy Land and I felt an if the

very foundations on which I stood were wavering and insecu,.e.
BUt I

soon became reassured.

I was met by nn old fa:.::ihioned Gig

and one horse with a sable driver who informed me that I Vfas e7:pected
at Mass Robert A. Young's t1ho liV'ed on the opposite side of the
:Peninsula.

So I meekly took my seat by his sida and without question

a110··1 ed him to conduct me whithersoever he muld.

A drive through

the pine forest and a,long a smoo·th sandy road of' an hour and half
brought me safely to the residence of mine host.

'J:his stood a little

ways abo·ve tide water· and overlooked certain Bays and Inlets of the
&rreat Ji.tluntio, but her main watc,rs were still beyond tlle reach of
human vision.
The fardly Ym.s small• consistine o:f L�r. and t�rs. ax.. d thei t> t\,O small
children, bssides nunerotrn servants.
rathe1• fori:ml.

r;;y

rece1.:;tion was cordial erwugh, but

I.tr. Young was kind but morose and somewhat reserved.

wife was modest, retiring and

of ra:tl1er a shrinking dizposi t ion.

i.:lade me co1l'11'ortable in my sur.rotmdinf;s and trented me kindly.
failed to make mo feel at home.
my nature.

llis

;.n1ey

But they

They did not understand the longings of

lV� heart yearned for sympathy and com:panionship, while it

�c:eiv8c1 only formal attention urnl coristruini.;d cour-tcsy.
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Ee was tho

only Elder in the church and I believe the only male �ember.

The

appointment had been made for :me the follotdng �lunday and ?.'.::r. Young

conveyed me ·to the church about seven or eic;ht miles from his house ..
'.i:he audience Vi-Us composed of fine looking ladies and gentlemen,

composed of the immediate descendants of th3 best fnmili�s of

I
I

England who had settled that int;erestlng section of Virginiao

I

:preached as best I could in my embarrasrrn1ent and was met with all
tha cordiality and courtesy by the people I could have desired.

BUt the·vocabulary of the old English names 1 found was to me

almost like th1'-)t

or

a new language.

Uotting,:ham, Goffigan and

otharB of like dii'ficu.,lt orthography were the nam.es attached to

nearly e.11 of the principal families of ray charg,a.

fut they tie1�a

not m.f,rely English in name.

They retained all those elevating

first settlers o'f: Virg,inia.

From the first occupancy of the

anc1 ennobling qualities ,of hospitality the·t charactarized the
1,

IJeninsula by im.migration from Old �glund, there had baen but

little intermingling of any inferior element to vitiate or nullify
either their purity of blood or of social customs and manners.
It was the only comm.unity in which I ever found old .Vlrgi.nia

hospitality unalloyed.

so far as social privileges were concerned, my stay amongst

them was rendered exceedingly a.greea�le. Al.thoueh there were but
few if any of the male members of the f'amilie s aor�nected w1 th
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"<' . .

;the church, yat their cordiality and kindness tm1ards me was unbounded •
.After two or three months, circumstances renderad unsuitable for.
me to remain in the Young far.:iily ar-d it was thought best that I should
be removed to Eastville, the county sent, as the rnost central position
and one in which I 110uld be brought in rr,ore 'f're q_uont contact with
people from all parts of the oow1.ty.

I found quarters in tho house

of one Tully A� \';'ise who ke1)t the Prlnoipal and if my meEory serves
me right, the only hotel of the place.

Poor i:ru1I.y was a reckless,

improvident, jolly sort of fellow, fond o t runu.se.men t and good cheer
and taking but little thought fol" the mo1'.Tow.
of the excellent of _the earth.

But his wife vias one

She was refined, kind, hospita'ule, of

an excellent Christian· spirit and e. consist ant member of the Episcopal
church.

From her I received true Christi.an smypathy and -VTl th her• I

tel t at home.
Howevc..:i'." my health failed to improve• and as the sprlng opened,
I felt more and more the dep::i:--;;1ssion of' a malarial atniosphsre..

1}3nce

as there had been no special stops taken by the church to :retain t.:y
servicas; I :m.ade 1r1y arrangements to leave nfter the meeting of the
PreHbytery; v:hich was to take place 1n the church under my care
about the last of April.
Hfad thei-e been an efficient Eldership, I have no doubt, I should
have r�mainad there perhaps indefinitely.

But there being only orie

elder and he a ru.an of inefficient and morose temperament, the' business
1au of the congregation wera Hot ap, rizad of the true condi ti.on of

things until after all arrangements were made for my departure.

Then

they gathered aboui.�me and besought rue to remain and they would

pladga themselves for my support.

Dreading however the feebleness

of my haul th and tho effects which the climate might have on me in

my enfeebled condition, I felt it to be my wisest course to decline
their kind oi"fer.

so I returned to Richmond without improvement

either in health or in spirits.

:&rom Richmond, the Home Mission com ..

sent me out on an e}�loring expedition ·through the south wa?tern
counties. of .Piedmont. As soon therefore as arrangements could be

maclo, I set out on horseback, in company with a friend who was coming
in this direction as far as Christiansburg.

At that place, I took

leave ot my rriend and guide and directed my course aoross the county
of Floyd which was not properly embraced within my exploring tour,

towards Patrick G. H. This point I reached on saturday evening about
the middle of May where I was kindly received and entertained by a

. couple qf Northern Presbyterian families who had settl cd there for
the purpose ot establishing a Tannery.

folks and excellent citizens.

preaching the next day.

They were plain but substantial

An appointment was soon circulated tor

I preached to a 0onsiderable audience and

was introduced to a va-ry few other Presbyterians.

A principal f'amily

by the name of staples, the parents or J'udge r:aller staples who has

more recently figured so largely in politics and in tha civil effort
of the state, 11 ved there and some of 1 ts members belonged to the
Presbyterian Church.

There I was entertained in an elegant manner

I

l

I

,,.,, ..

until TUesday when I felt it my duty to proceed on my jourm,ys

I

was directed to spend the night at the house of one Thomas

J?enn, a

o.

H�

wealthy Tobacconist, who lived

on

the way

towards Henry

Hare a kind and hearty reception was given.

night

the rain fell in torrents.

That evening and

Sm:i.th•s Rivei-, a rapid mountain

r3trear.1 ., which at a mile or t?m beyond crof;sed rny road, was said
to be impassible !

so I found my uay impeded tor two or three days.

l]Ut I was never more kindly and hospitably treated.

Although a

M-3thod1st family• they sho1rod me every attention heart ooul·d desire.
That kind home was left with reelings of regret.
I!:Y next de.y•s journey was to the houro of a friend and old
schoolmate, Dr• Henry Peters.
an agreeable night togathere
to .Hanry

c. :a.

our me9ting was cordial and we spent

, ....

Fr.on1 there I proceeded the next day

Iif;f reminissnces of my visit to that place are rather

vague and not so agreeable.

Not however that I was not cordially

reoeive'd and pleasantly en tsrta.im�d.

But tha name of mine host

has faded :from my memory and I can recall no thing about his house
or his household.
my msuorY •

one

thing homver is Bora vividly impressed on

I was invited to p -reach at night.

with e. long and clotely written manusc!"ipt.

or rather obscured

with

I en terad tha pulpit
The church was lie;hted

the convential "Tallow dips" of the times.

I could not see, became conf'used and floundered woefully in the
dark.

I �as greatly mortified.
FrOm there I :passed through the southern part of lrranklitl co.

and 1nto Pittsylvania and passing by the Court House, I stopped tor
the night at the house of col. Clark, an elderly gentleman ot the
Old school Presbyterian persuasion.

He see�d to be a man of

oousideruble weal th and well p�pared to accommodate strangers.
his treatment was or seemed to l)e quite form.al.

But

I attributed it to

his P!'OJudice against me on account of ou� different church relationse
This feeling was enough to destroy my enjoyment.

The next day I

crossed Staunton River and came to a village or hamlet on the Crullpbell,

Side called Leesville.

There I found my old friend nev. T.'m.

Matthews, who is still living at Pitt ylvania C.H.
onca more.

n.

I was at home

]'rom thence I returned to Liberty, now Bedford City,

and thence to my native home .Franklin County.
In my feeble condition, I found myself' vrell worn down, but had
foun.d no place that promised much tor Presbyterianism.

so atter

making out my re port to tha Home 111.ss :ton ·society in nichmond • by
the advice of my friend who had accompanied me to o-hristiansburg,

Ii

I determined to penetrate fa1,. ther into southwest Virginia.
it.bout the first or June J.850 I turned my face westward, not
. knowing whi thar I went.
no one.

Y,est of Fayette Montgo:nery County I knew

Having spent my first night out with a dear rfflative at

that place, I was di :reotod to p,:0ceed up the North Fork of noanoka
River and then cross the :mountain
to Blacksburg.
,.

I reached that

place by dinner and ttf'ter a refreshing D3al and rest at the house

i

I
I

I

I

one Feterman, I again

proceeded on my

way.

ot

That afternoon my eyes fell on the clear rolling waters
the New 'River.

F..aving been ferried across safely, I pursued the

Peppers Ferry Road through an uninhab1 ted •fora st r1ay for some
di stance which brought ·me to a newly constructed log house in an
opening 1n forest.

on

inquiry about a place to stay that night,

they informed me that there wos no house on tha 1.,'1'J.y for several

road.

miles and that even tha f1r�t house was not in sight of the

I asked the lady if she e ould not give me quarters for the night.
She said she could it I could put up with their fare.

so I

dismounted, turned my horse 1nto a good strong cot aud set·tled
myself for tho night.
th1.ng was new.

The people were beginnal"s in life.

The fare was excellent and vall served.

was pure and rsfrashing.

Evary
The air

And I don•t know I ever spent a moie

agreeable niglrt.
The next day I passed �h8 prasent site of DUblin and took

dinnar at Newbern the county seat

or Plll.ask1.

That afternoon I

I

u

:i;>Gached the house of capt. Joseph Howe, an Elder in the Dre:per's
Valley Church and renowned for his hos:pitali ty and ldnd enter
tuira:i1ent.

I was so ki.ndly received by the v;hole t"nmily, consisting

of the parents and seve1° al handsome intelligent daughters that
I felt at homs onae more.
on the following day I was accompanied by one of the young
ladies ot the family to the residence

er

the neve George iairi ter,

I,I
I

i

/

then in the zani th of h1 s usefulness, a man of excellent sp1ri·t and
m.daspT6ad use:fulness, and influence throughout southwestern Yirgini a
and East ';ennessee. Mrs. Painter was one or tb.ose pure .self.. ,
sacrificing women that sh�ank: from no duty and bore every burden with
cheeri'u.lness.

She impressed everyone with the loftiness of. her

Christian Character and managed her household with all that Christian
The family consisted of

grace which renders home BO attractive.

nine sons and one daughter, all t,prightly, cheerful. and bap1JY.

'l'o..king

it all in, it seemed trUlY a model home.
It so happened that this was the day befoTC the beginning of
a com.rn.union meeting at lJev.r r;ublin Church in the aastern part or the
eoun ty.

.Mr. Painter was ·to be assisted 1n -the meeting by i:tev. James

King the J)roprietor of tha present site or Bristol Tenn.
Levi R• Morrison, pastor ot Glade Spring Church.

and nev.

These earnest men

had ridden on horsebacJ.c, the former 100 miles, the lat·ter, some 75
miles simpljr to e.ssiat Mr. Fainter 1n an ordinary sacramental
meeting.

But it was a niooting' long to be remembered.

From every

neighbo�hood of the coun ·t-1 north of, the river the tri oos appeared
to assemble themselves to worship.

on

foot; on horseback• in wagons,

in oarr.iagas of every description, tha people 9 white and colored,
flecked toD3ther in that beautiful grove, made sacred by its long
occupancy as a place of reunion of the first families of t:ythe end
P,�laski.

Thel"S were two nervices each day.

After the first there

II

was an int0rnu.ssion or oo:o.e hour, when refreshments or every kind
that the most fastidious could desire vere servad in the refreshing
shade o.i. ·the majestic forest trees, of which everyone was expected
The sceue was new to rue and somewhat bevrildering.

I had. boan in

dense crowus iu .N�w York City and on the streets of tiashlngton.
The:re however every one ,ms a stranger to every one el� tmd each
one interested only in the safety or llis own lite e.nd 11:mb and the
gratification or. hls own curiousity.

But here every one was 1awwn

to aJ.1 the rest• and know in t,urn every one els,a.

It vta.E� indeed a

time of not only social, but of sacred enjoy-J:1ent that earriod its
intluence far into the future and w..:l.s instrumen-tal in moulding
substantial charactero
BY the request of' the brcithren it fell to my lot tc :fill one
of the appointments.

I preuched with Y1"3rY gr-aat em.bar:rassmen t a:o.d.

felt as if I must have made a very unfavorable L"!l.pression on all
who heard me.

But after the ssrvices, ths three Ir..inisters and one

or ttm Elda rs took ma ·to the roa1• of· tha church and consul tad ',vi th
me in reference to my coming into the bounds ot their Prer�bytery.
The resUlt of the conferences was that tb:)y invited me to go <.n�r
the "&erri tory extending from .New Ri var to the Tennosse� line and
select any position not occupied where I thuught I cm.u. d do good
and they wo1.1.ld sustain m.E: in it.

r

promising :fields tor usefulness, I once mo� v,ended :ruy r,ay bt..ek to
my nativa home with a view of making preparaticn to enter upon the
ne1r soeno of my labo!"S•
en the 20th July 1850, attar taking lea.va of my aged mothe.r and
kindred at home, I mounted my horse to Cl"oss tho spur:, of the .m.ue
Ridge and to ascend the �J.leghany into Floyd county.

Tb.ere I spent

a night w--1th friends and then p:roceedell into CarToll count;/ in tho
neighbo!"hood of Bathasda Church where an ap:pointmon t had been made

tor me to preach the f ollotting .Saturday and tiund�,y.

This was one· of

the fields that h<id been pointed out to _ma as a pleice of sattlement
it I should regard it as a field promising usefuln3ss.

I found ·the

peoJ)le in a very p1•1mi ti ve s�,ate • baing cut off from the rest of tha
world by lofty mountains on the one hand and the wild a::id rugged
,,

passage of .Naw nlver on tlle other.

Consequently they wero extremely

domestic in &11 their habits and content to live in that eauy tenor
that 11 terally takes no t11ought for the morrosv.

But with all ths

disadvantages to w1:d.oh they ,1ere subjected., they wers exceedingly
kind, h::>spituhle and religious.

Indaed, I think I found some as

bright t�rpea of genuine piety in that coirJ.muni ty as I havo :met with
in any se otion in southwestern Virglni a.

'l:he

Ir

ty11e or rGliginn was

drai!n directly from the Confc.r.sion of :E'aith and ctlar standard-s of
the f'resbytari&n Church.

Indeed these vd th the Ei.ble v-:are the only

books th0 y hfid nnd they had read and studied them with n diligence
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that showed :i.ts impret.s in the moulding of' the i.� religion.
I filled the appointment whioh had been :made for me, but dld
not !'eel as if I could con tent my::,al1" to 11 ve where the wheels of'
progress ware so truveled by the t�o great eontsntDeut of the

i1o on Monday mornir...g I again set out, :first for

inhabitants.

Hillsville where there was one man who had been. rea1..ed up ULder
?t-esbyterian auspices ,_ but who �ingling vd th the World un•:l neglect
of personal obJ.igutiori.s: hud dwindled into a state of indifference ,,
and if xny memory serves me 1...ight • had united with sor.ia other
d�nomination.

so

Hone@ there was rw:t,hing 1·0--r me to ao at that 1-lace ..

arter a night ts sojourn there, the next place marked out for :mv'"

visitation was Old Town, or Grayson Old Court House.
been told there resided

El

�ere I l-"a.d

l?rssbyterla.n family from. Wytheville and

I prese©d :forward wi tt.1. some hope that I mtght find a fe.roily of"
batter .pri vileg-es and ooming more within the scope of the· tastes I
had acquired from a city life and refined society.

I foun.d on , ·

lnquiry that ·tho gentleman kept the only Hotel of' the placa and tha-t
he was at home with his family.

I therefor-a 1,;_�sented myself as u

traveler and was reoei ved and attended aceording to the customs of
the place•

BUt in the lo"D stata of my physictal and mental condl t.i.ou,

I was exceedingly depr1:H3sed.

Af"•te1.. tha long pe,..iod of mo� than

to�ty yea�s, I remember as if it had been but yeste�day, that 1
tel t as if it had rer,ched the utmost limits of this munduna s:jhBre,
e.nd t hnt another half mile in the same di -.rection rmul d brlr.,g

\

I.iG

to

I

the famous point, known as

0

The JUm:ping off placa".

However I made

myselt known to the Landlord and told him the object ot my visit.

I.

I:IB

treated me with all the courtesy and kindness I could have asked-told me to maka myself at home, took me into his private apartments
and intI"oduced me to his uife and two grown daughters, who re1-)resented
the Presbyterianism or the family, and eontrasted with most others I
had met since leaving home, seamed to ba truly refinad and cultivated
ladies.
After dinner the gentleman told me that his business would call
him from home for several days, but that I could remain with his fr:.mily
as long as it sui tad my convenience and make his house my homa, but as
to getting a congregation to preach to that was out·or the question.
!�eling that this was not a place forms to loiter and after rasting
awhile• I again mounted and directed my coursa across th<1 country
towards the Grayson sulphur Springs.
I arrived at this pla.oe about sun.do1'm 11 and whether willingly or
unwillingly• I was oom:pelle d for "8-.n t of more congenial quarters to .
put up for the ni@t•

It nas a rude, unimproved country Tuntaring place,

situated on tho banks of flew P.iver, not far from the present site of
Ivanhoe.
Hera the weolthy and pleasure seeking people ot w'Yth and adjac�nt
counties were accustomed to assemble during the heated months of
Summar, ostensibly for their health, but I think: m.ost likely, in most
oases, for tha l)Urpose of s11ending a raonth or two in that free ·and

unconstrsined stHta to which many teal themselves entitled when they

i;u�ject themselves to a. kind

or Primitive life, such as living in tents,

oabins and i;Ptmporary structures.

' At least such was the impression made on me by my one night's soJour-n

among them.

At an earlY hour, a large room in a rude log building was

I cleared and e,r-.hils.ruti.ug strains of tiusic & from f.1.ute and violin, seemed
to be the signal for all to assemQlec

At any rate such was the eff0ct.

' Many others with myself' mre soon arranged in tha h.all of merriment and
the dance begun.

The music. -which was disaouI"s,id by colored servants, who for the

/ time baing felt as free as their masters and in many. instances enjoy-ad

themselves no doubt equally as well., was c -:arm.1ng and indeed exquis1tao

rt

v:as truly a gay scene.

1

Ths •c'hole company dancars and spectators

mis composed o:r elegantly ic1ressad, fine looking and accomplishad.

I inerrimant
hallff.

dop.b·tless continuiad far into t-he

0

The

woe e:ma. t hours ayant the

,Euj; being overcome by the fat;igues of my journey, I soon retired

to t.1.y cabin wheT'a I lost in sleep the gayety and revelry of the evening

j and at1mh."6 ·the next morning ro.:?'.';'ectied by the slumbers or t la past ni@:lt.

1n attar days, I I"eoognized amongst th0 best citizens of this section

I many of those who were p0rticipants in the gayeties the n1@t I s1Jen t at
the Grayson Springs.

F'rO� thence I wended my Viay down IJsw Ri vsr to the \1Tth Lead Mines•

This was a plaoe that had been pointed to me as a field ot possible_

Usatulness and ona that wna ill opecial need ot l�issionary work..

Btr'G to

my mind, there appeared no opening tor ma.

I had no taste for the kind

ot work that was presented to me th era.
I wanted the countenance and support of active 1nta111gent Christians

to brace ma up.

And I wanted the society of energetic men and especially

ot cultivated women to arouse me f'rom the despondency into -which my
enfeebled state of health had plunged ma.
Hence I puy-sued my coul"Sa baoJr agi:iin into Pulaski co.

Draper's

Valley, to the house of my subsequent patron and life long friend, ROV.
aeorga Painter.

Th.era I tound everything I so much needad, home,

sympathy-, Christian intercou �e, :refined. society and moral encourag-emen.t.
:&ut e.s all earthly things are destined to come to an end, so my lirtay
in this muon desired and much needed retreat, had also to cease.
luio·t;her field that had been suggested to me a.s a place of promise,
remained still unexplored by me.

But this field lay beyond lo:tcy ranges

ot mountains and vast uninhabited regions, as muoh unknown to me, at

that tima, as the Congo Free state 1s ta-day, May 26th 1891, to many of

our sabbath Schoolse

1

·This was Tazewell

co�

a county then noted amongst the counties of

s. w. Va. for its rude, uncultivated and even lawless inhabitants. But

to this coun·ty, I was directed ·to go as the

last field or probable

usefulness in ·ths bounds .New River Presbytery.

And having put my hands

to tha plow, I coUld not go back.
BUt ·i;o go alone

into an unknow !"6gion, i"ifty or a17ty miles from

the nearest Presbyterian Churoh v.as an undertaking that required· rather
more .moral coura.ga, or Christian fortitude, if that phraseology be

preferred, than in my weak and despondent state; I was able to command.
MY friend and counsellor, M.r. Painter, probably peroe1v1ng this,
directed ma to go to Marion 1n smyth co. where I would find the nev.
:oavid F. Palmer, pastor of the church at that 'place, assur1ng me that ha
would take pleasure in acoompanying me across the mountains, if so -that
he could leave home at that time.
so I uent to Marion as dir0cted and found

u.r.

Palmer, not only

rllling but anxious to go with ma and pilot me to the new 1"1el d.

But

it turned out in tha Prov.1.danca ot God, tmt his oldest child was
extre11i.ely ill and 1n consaquenoe it was settled for the time that he
.could not leave home.

But in the generosity of his heart, he prevailed

on me to remain with him a tew days in the hope that ·some improvement
in the oondi tion of his son might still enable him to 1 eave hom�.
so at his solicitation, I remained· and found there a flourishing
femsle school under tha a.uspi oss of Rav. Philips t:ood and his wife.
T'n.ere were gathered in that school quite a number

or

young ladies who

1n after years been.ma prominent members both of society e.nd in the
l?resbytorie..n throughout south t:estern va. and it affords pleasure to
say that soma of them remain to this day in faithful labors tor the
1

advancement of the "Redeemer's YJ.ngdom, "while some of tmm have fallen
asleep,,.
Mr. tood was an active zealous worker in the church and in
connection with the arduous labors of the school room, he also served
the Glade Spring Church as stated supply.

I

It so turned out that on the sabboth succeeding my arrival in �t:arion,
lla we,:s to hold a comm.union Servi oo in Glade spring.

And as there was but

llttlo change in tho condition o:r Mr. J.>e.J..mor's child, the brethren
ocansel ed t let I ehoUl.d go w1 t.h Mro wood and remain with him until the
tollowlng Monday e.nd then renew my journey to t"a.zewell C.H.
Thia I did, though somewhat reluce.ntly as I felt anxious to know
what awaited me beyond the blue mountains, whtoh wars not plainly in view.
what transpired at Glade Spring has, after this long lapse of years in
a greb.t measure, faded from. my memory.

BUt the even ts of my journey saem

almost as fresh to me as tha day utter tr:· y had occurred.
on sunday night, I was kindly and cordially entertained by Arthur
\ HUtton then a prominent ruling Elder in Glade [ipring Church, and living
on his farm scm9 three or tou1• miles from the Church in the di,..ection of

I

my :prospective journey for the next de.y.

I

Monds.y ca.aE and bGing able to travel, there was now nothing. left

: tor me but to pursue my journey alone.
So having obtained the best description

or the road I was to travel,

I set out at an early hour with a view, if possible, o:r raachi,ng Tazawall

c.n.

thut night ..
so with considero.ble trepidation, I wended my way over rough roads,

across streams of water and rugged mountains to�rds a land that I knew
not and among.st a strange people.
1:l.any a tim� as a view of a long stretch of rugged mountains road
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presented itself, my heart n11llost railed me.
l must needs go :forward •

But I could not go back, so

.At one time, an I was passing through a dense fore st up a long

I oountain slope, I saw

in

the distance, a man approaching ma frOm the

I opposite dirsetion and·my heart failed meo

I tJas afraid. of him.

faars, I conjectu,:f'ld. that he might be one of those rougll mountain

In my

I cha.ractors ·who might :ln so!l'..e unpleasant way assail ms.
\

But there rms 110 means of. retree.t.

avoiding a meeting wi�� him face to face.

There was no possible way ot

so I rode on, not boldly but trembling in my· stirrups.

And what \.<as

TJi'/ surprise when I came up to him and :found him to ba a man w1 th whom I

had met several yeu.rs befOJ:"8 in friendly intercourse in Bedford co. and

was in tact the brother of my mo.st inti.ma ta friend of said· county.
It is needless to say that

each other.,

\\'6

were mutually surpri red and glad to sea

.But I f'al ii gr9utly -rebuked on account of ru.y want of faith

and tr�st in the gracious eare of my loving saviour.

Hence I summoned new courage, and although weak and vrea:ry • .I pressed

. forward and finally :reached tr.e sUJ:mUi t of the last high mountain whoso

lofty height had to be sc�led before reaching my destination.

From this

elevation I could look forwarcl and catch a glimpse of ·the fertile valleys
nnd tho gree11 mountains with which in the near futur-e my ayes ware to
become so familiar.

I had now only to descend the circuitous road dovm

the- Northern slope of Clinch Mountuin to be brought lnto Tazewell p,,-oper.

f

The firiit .nouse

r

urri ved at at the toot· of the mountain vm.s a

substantial brick farm house, situated on the bank of a beautiful stream
of water end in the midst or green pastures.

I approached with gratitude

in my heart tor the goodness of God to the children of men.
I approached the house and was met by a goodlooking matronly ,voman
who recoivod me oordle.lly and .miniBtered to my necessities with an
uns1,aring hund •
.Feeble and worn as was my condition, I could not get n�

01m

consent

to leave an asylum so ooHgenial to my feelings for the uncertainty of
finding another.

So tha kindness and hos1ji tali ty e::rtended to me by the

family for the night is still rerr.smbered with feelings of gratitude afte!'
a lapse of more than forty years.

I had thus unawares and unexpectedly

arrived at the house of one of the principal and best citizens of

Tazewell co. Squire H'!i1. '.1:hompson fy-om w!wse fs.mily nama, the b�nu·tifu:l

valley extending from Eurk•s Garden to the Cove in which he liv�d derived
its na:rna , the. t of Tho mys on' s valley.
BU.t my stay could only be for the night.
ended.

Uy journey was no·t yet

so on Tuesday morning with envigo-rated r,trength a.i:1cl enlivened

spirits, ·the end of my journey was eagerly soc.ght.

nut trere still

ra;:uai.uad solL.a twelve or :more miles bef'o:r.-3 Tazewell C.H. would be reached.
And in 1118.king these, I had to pass up the main valley between two lofty
raugos 0f mountains cove rod to their-summits with dense fo r3sts of
immense tr-ses looking as if the root of man could

n<3V6!."

have invaded

them.

After a distance of some six or ei gp.t miles thera was a. gulch

or gorge running through one ot' the mountains leading from the valley
. I .;was 1n ,o the one in which tho
be traversed.

o.n:.

is situated.

This had also to

.It was at tha. t time almost in a primeval state,,

A

small stream ot limpid water dashed and splashed over tho numerous
pr 19cip1oos, large bou.lders projected from the seemingly almost
perpendicular sides of the gorge and a mare bridle path, precipitous,
oragged and jogged marked the m1y of the traveller.

1.7hat a relief

it was to emTge from sue h a cavern to behold once more spread out
before the eya baautitul fields clothed with the richest verdure and
grazed. upon by herds of cattle&

I had now reaohed the Fincastle or

Botetourt and Cumberland Gap Turnpike an.d was in three milos of
Jeffersonville• the oounty seat of Tazewell county.

Here I had letters

ot introduction to the pr:incipal families of th� place, squire

w.m.

cox, Dr,, ,.Tohn.. M. Estill and Isaac M. )33nab.am., and having arrived. early
1n the day, I had plenty ot time to look arou.nd me with admiration
and wonder at the stupendous worJrn or the A.ln:dghty as displayed in
huge piles of Mountain ranges whioh 011 every side rose 1n tovmring
heights until tha y seemed almosi; to pierae the sky.
I was received· as an inmate into the fa:m11y oT squire cox and
treated with all the cordiality, kindness and affection they could
have bestowed on one of their own sons.
Whatever of religious sentiment Squire cox possessed was inelin3d
t-owa.rds nesbyte:r.ianism.

But being rather an intelligent man and a

I

I

I

I
I

great read.er especially- ot the English Periodicals ot' the da.y, he had

unfortunately imbibed soma skaptical. notions which held him aloof from

any �ctive part in ralig1ous matters.

still he was an orderly man and

a. good oi tizen, and was indeed so far from oppos:tng religion openly,

that he showed it countenance by opening his doors to the ministers

or

all denominations and treating them witb the gy,eatest hospitality.

:aut Mrs. Amanda cox was a member of tha Presbyterian Church, and

name was the synonym for everything that was generous, benevolent

I and or a. godly sort. _The influanee she exerted 1'or good by her cheerful.
happy salf-sao�ificing intercourse amongst the people of her day, will
naver be fully f1stimated in this wofld.

She still lives and althougl1

at a very advanced age -retains all the cheerfulness or youth.

ner sister,

a younger woman., unmarried and a member of the !ie·thod iSt Church, resided
W1 th her and 't\as also a 'l.1!'oman of r·ema-rkabla cheerfulness and flew

I good

spirits•

or

�sides these, thratl sons nearly grown a.nd a nv.mber ot

servants comprised. tha household.

It was into this f'amily, I was recei vad and where I remained from

the 6th day of August 1850, the date or my arrival, to some tima in the

· succeeding Ncvember�

Although by far too retiring in my disposition and too shrinking in

I lil1 intercourse wl th the people, I· soon f'ormed acquaintances and tha best
People 01" the community, not only gave me coun te nanca but extended ·to ma
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the most cordial welcome and the most Rbundant hos-vitality.

I It

But it was not mere countenance and support that I vtas longing for.

was some tokens or encouragement 1n the great work in whioh I had come

to engr:1ge.

Here to mt 1ne7-'l)erieneed eye there was the bareet ground of

In that then large county there were only three openly avowed

'lop�<t

Fre b7ter1ana, Mrs. cox, Mrs. ristill and Mrs. ren11am. but these three

godly woman in the P.?"ime of' life proved to be a host within themsel ws.

· in faca of' the tact the,t the whole county so fal" as any rel:tgious

I 1nflu:jncs was exerted, was vholly u.nter ?f,,. thod1st control, they stood up

boldly, :fearla ssly in d.efe:nse and in the support of t b'lt ta:i. th which they ·

I
· bslieveo. had once been dallverad to the Saints ..

still tha prospect seemed to foreboado but 11 ttle of encouragement.

&it as I had gone over th!:3 whole field and had nothing of better premise

1 .to
I to

look forward to.

remain.

Henoe f'or the present, there was nothing to do but

How to begin the work in· such a vast uncultivated and to all

appearance, unsympathizing field, was a source of no 11 ttle perplaxi ·ty to
B�t as there was no appointment for religious services in toY.n, ·

,m.a.
notice

was circulated that I would preach in the 1I9thodiat ChU?"Oh at

ll o •clook in tha morning.

The interval was sp�;::i.t in fo!"ming the

laog_uaintance of the principal citizens about t,nn and occasivnally one
rrom the surrounding country.

And it af'f'ol"ds no pleasure to ,...a cord. that
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I r�as received by every one with evident marks o� cordiality and respect •
. r,•1Emd.ships were :form.ad dUring that week o-.r 111'3-long continuance.

still

· thG uncier•tainty or wrat was to � the result of my first appaara.nea bef'o:re

I

tha publio caused the time to hang heavily on my hands. Howave� aa_ it is
the natural order of things for time to pass heavily or otherwi�e, saturday

· evening at langth arrived and with it an �piscopal minister who was agant
I fo1• the lJ.nerican Bible society-.

:Winding how matters stood tor sabbath

iorning, he at onco basought me tor the :privilege of occupying the morning
1
' hour as he would ha·1e only the one opportnni t y e.ri,d I could make anothe1'
appointment for the arternoon.

In this I chaarfUlly, If' not gladly,

acqulasced as it �ould affc?d me the opporttmity of seeing how matters
were conducted in thctt new and untried :field.

so the old brother preached

and I>resented his cause in the morning and my turn was set fo 1, the after-

I noon.

Nothing of spacial in tnrest occurred that day.

The thing that
II impressed ma most deeply was the smallnea of the co.ng�gatio
n. At dinner,
at the house of Mrs. cox., I asked her i:f there was any special :reason why
J •he�
'" .. "" t church.· With apparent surprlse she replied• ""::hy we
, so -t>e=
- .... ..·'....""''"8
11

0

had U1e largest congregation to-day we have had for months. n

I then learned that the Methodist minister in charge had discontinued

Us appointruents 1n town because of the hor�lessness of tha place.
indeed thi.s gives an i.nsight of the condition the whole f'ield.

Ths

And

'
•
1,10thodists had held the entire s.way there for many years past.

so that

without ••a man to sharpen the face of man,, religion had relapsed into a.

-sort of indifference and semi!:il1fidell::ty.

The,

next week I commenced the axplo-r-ation of Thompson•s Valley.

that rlch and b�auti:tul. valley I tou.nd scattered, for the most ;part, a

I paople

over

of h:.t gi character and of abundant resources though as yet in quite

a primitive state.

Going f'rom house to houre, often accompanied by one

neighbor to the house or another, I was evar,ywhere received with the great

1 oordiali ty an-d with the broadest hospitality. · .l:1..t eve-r-y house the word was
left that I would preach at their usual p,�ce of meeting on the following
sabbath.

I

Sunday morning cama and I was piloted by a friend through a.

magnificent woodland which might well have served for one of na-od • s first
temples" to a. little old dilapidated school house with one or mo-re logs

rotted from the sides leaving large OJ)en spaces between, and slab benches

( without bac',s for seats.

The prospec·t was gloomy and even f'oTbidding6

I l'rom ten to· fif•taen persons of the steadier classes assembled as worshippers ..

)

Amongst them �1as a good brother by the name of Thomas G. Thompson, a man

or som9 prominence in a religious point

or view and a Classleader in the

_ Methodist Church._ Ha kindly consented to lead the singing.

so I read or.1.e

of those grand old long meter hymns from the Village nymn Blok, then

J extensively t.tsed in more enlightened communities.

I think it was 'the

hymn beginning "Before Jehovah's awf'ul throne, Ye nations bow with sacr,ad
Joy, eto"•

BUt to my g-mat horror, brother Thompson deliberately stal'"ted
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I

I

I

Ia

oow.mon mater tune.

I {ths:,

I

3

so in lining tha long hymn, two lines at a time

0

waa but one book) at the end cf C?W'rY other line there lacked two

notes for the number of syllables» and brother Thompson each tims supplied

I them ·' ith a
N

di:fferent twiddle de •. so by the ti:coo we had 1:9eached tho end

of the hYllk'1, the singing had become supremely ludicrous.
I surmise that if some of our scoffers at instr.u..TUental music in churoh

I service

,.

hs.d experienced what I hava in frontier singing, ttey- would have

I hailed. as

I did ·t11e introduction of the organ us an aid in the worship of

GOd•

ATrangements

I the

I

wera

now made for r-ie to preach every alternate Junclay in

town of Jeffersonville, one �unday in Thompocn •s Valley and the other

8W1.day in the month at such places as occasion mi €,ht open to me.
all

r

I field.
I

But with

could see, there was little encouragement. for me to -remain in that
.11le
' oongrega�ions i:mre small and continued so, and for vmnt ot
·,

encouragement• my preuching continued unattractive a.nd feeble.

Ho\'J3Ver

/ the tin"ze t'or the Fall Meeting of Presb:;-tery was now drawing nigh an.<i I
daterrn.i.c.ed to remain up to tha'G tiraeo

I

Presbytery came and as no better

field had c:r;ened to me, I was encouraged to return and await further events.
I did so, but rlith. the inward i"eeling that it would only be to winter and
after the spring meeting of

Fresby-tery seek some other field of labor.

When spring craoo, things had changed and I had formed pleasant attach
ments for ;aany of the people and had gained many warm friends.

SO I

After my revuTn from Presbytery, it was arranged for ma to change my

1·p.1ace. of: residenoa from ..,he court .House to Liberty Hill ei�t miles west

ot

that place.

This lntroduced me into the family of Major Thomas J.,

}Iiggin'botham and in all my long ex1)'lrience, I have never found a m.ors

I delightful

place of abode.

'lil:J.S a member

of

Neither Majol" Higginbotham nor his wife, Nancy;

the church nor a profetJsor of religion but they sparad no

pains to nake my stay with them agraeable.

period in my sojourn he'T0 as a green spot,

! excellent family.

And if

1

can point to any one

it is the time remained in that

The .Major was a tho-rough business man of large experience

and excellent judgment, quiet and unobtrt:. ,ive and yet prompt and progressive

in all his transactions.

Mrso Higginbotham. was a woman of excellent spi1'.'it,

patient and forbearing and oi' tha very fii--st household qu.alifioat ions.
They subsequently both united with the Presbyterian Church.

Ha has entered

upon his r-evna.rd, she at last accounts 9 s·till lingers bshind waiting until

II her change

come�.

I remained with them mo:re than ·tuo years.

BUt there we1-e other families still lower down of no lass excelle nco

l that

I must not fail to mention who received ma not merely as a weloo:me

1 i�ard

and excellent wi1'e, Vicy.

guest but even as a son.

The first I shall nention is that of ..:u.exanc1er

They were already at tr.at early age advanced.

1n life. but still uctiva and efficient,.

ltr. ":kird mi gµt W3ll have been

styled one "Of Nature es noblemen "' and his \'lifa one of the excellent of the

I earth.

Their house was open to all mo chose to avail themselves of its

lho�pitality, and I presume no one ever entered vmo was ilorthy that did not
teal h.a had round an agi-eaable home.

At an anrliar period of their lives

Mr•

and .Mrs. �ard had been members of the Presbyterian Church, but in the

1apsa ot time the church to which they had belonged had been negle eted
and finally disbanded, and they wera left in that anomalous condition
But they never lost

without any conneo·tion with the visible church.

thei r integrity and as soon as another ohu�oh was organized they ��re
amongst the vary first to take their place in it.
years

to

Thay 11 ved a nUt11be,:- of

enjoy the .Privileges of thei 1� new connection.

They have long

sinca ente�d the Ohu�ch Triumphant.

In

the sru:ia region. called the Cove, we�e three other families of

equal prominence in a worldly point of view, though somewhat less notad
for their religious character.

These were squire \7m. Barns, Capt. John

Barns and the two B;)wans, aen. nees T. and Colo Henry Bowen.

rrhese we"t"s

all 1nen of weal th and of unbounded hospitality, kind. and cordial to ma
and their friends in general, but on the part of' the gentleman but li t;tJ.e
inclined

to

religion with ona excaption il that ot Colli Henry J.bwan who was

a Iils;Hn.ber of the Methodist Church.

John end

l'Jm.

B."lrns, are now the ma st

Prominent members of the Presbyterian Church in that immediate vj.cini ty.
'l'b.ere were other excellent families in that neighbol"hood such as the
Gillesp:tes, the Youngs and others, but they belonged to the Mc➔thodist
Church and for the most part have passed away.

AS I have above stated, when spring came things had changed and I
remained.
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At the court House my congregation had continued small and
discouy,aging up to the last sabbath in November of m:y fi yet year.

On

t!1c second sabbath or that man th I 1'1lled my appointment at the C.

n.

uav;ing occasion on MOnday morning to go to tha Clerk •s 0£f1 oa, I waa
introduced for the f'i-rst tir&-3 to a rather no t--ed character wi tb. ·whom in
afta:r days I had more or less inte1.. course during ths mo st · of my stay in
the eoun ty.

It was the nev. George Broun, then the aoting Clark of

the cour·ts, a man of extensi·ve preminence both in the business and
religious community not only of that but also of other adjoining counties.
H8 was of more than ordinary intelligence, as unusually expert· busine $S
and a man of r.-emarkable fluency as a speaker 11 whether in politics
religion.

O?

Ba was a Northern man by birth and education'and had gained

the general eonf idanee of i;he people�
Attei- transacting my business and spending a. J.i ttle time in ·
converso.ti.on ha said to me w 1th a good deal of affability; nyou preached
in town yesterday• I unde:rstand"g

To this I assented, Ha then proceeded,

"Had I known i1; in time, I might have been with you.
t<ay out in the countrY"•

I replied,

8

I was only a 11 ttle

I have another �ppointnwnt f.or

the foul"th sabbath and shall be pleased to sea you at any t1mo tt .
then· said, "I shall remembel" 1 t and try to be wi ti.1 you.ff

Ha

On Saturday

evening before the appointment, I went up to town and tanied all night
on .Ma.in street near the churche

?-Jaxt morning at rather an eo.rly hour,

/

I saw from my window Mr• Brown passing on towards the chu.rch and seemed
es ir the whole village was tollovrl.ng in his wake.

Hastening on to the

church full of people, a sight I had never wi -,;riessed there batore.
I spoke to Mr. Brown and asked him up into the pulpit.
complied and being seated I asked him to preach to� me.

Ha at on.ca

But ha declined

by say.tng, "No, you had bette!" fill your own appointment.

If I can ba

of any bene:f'i t to you after you gat th:rough, I shall be pleased to do so."
I then asked him to close the service in any way he mif')l� think
py,0per.

After the sermon, he gave quite an animated exhortation and then

olosed with prayer.

\'ihen we came down the people flocked round us and

seemed greatly delighted to have seen a Methodist and a Presbyterian
minister in tha pul.pit together without a collision.

About the same

tima a new 1,qethodist ministe!" came on the cireuit and the congregat:ion
continued to grow in m.lll.l.bers and interest.

Mr.

Brown was seemingly a true friend to ma while he remained in

the county •
.lllring that first winter and the i'otlowing spring, th�e young men,
members or the Presbyterian Church oama to the county from other sections
who subsequently became pillars in the chu�ch.

Washington Spotts, a

merchant t�m Louisburg, nuf'us Bl"ittain a civil engineer, from Ibv1 Jersey,
and tm. L. Watkins, a farmer, f'rom :Pittsylvania County va.

'r:hesa young

tneh settled permanently in the county and e:xci ted a wide influence in
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the establishment of Presbyterianism..

Spotts and Br-i tta1n

ware

located

at the county seat and by the excellency ot their lives ?Jere a. 11 ving
illlAst:r-a.tion of tha claims of :Presbyterianism and the potter
religion of Chi-1st�

or

the

Like Diniel at the court of Rlbylon, they served

thei1" G·od in tha midst. ot surrounding wic..\kednesa.

Mr. Watkins v:as

1ooa.ted at a considerable distance f'rcm town and in eonsec:_uence unable
to afford us the same amount ot aid to our feeble efforts at this
central point.
In the early paT•t of the follor1ing summer, that 1s ot 1852, wa_ had
our first accession to the chu.,.,ch from tha world.

This was a young

married woman of the fiTst standing in the community and connected with
the best families,

She was the daughter or a Mr� Harrison who had

married a Gillespie, and the wife of Samuel Lo Gruhrun, the brother. of
Mrs e Amanda cox of previous men ti.on.

Thus by degrees more and mo�

interest clustered about us until in the f'all of tl1at year, it YJas ·
thought we had gained strength enough in the kind providence of 'God, to
1

attempt the organization of a church.

Gathering up all of our forces,

we �iient u:p to Presbytery with a r-aspeotable :petition and obtained the
appointmsnt o!' a committee to effect an organization.
T'ne time set arrived and the church was organized with Messrs.
Spotts and Br-1 ttnin as Ruling Elders.

These were young, modest and

unobtrusive men, but I have nevt::r in all my expaI'ience knovn1 mo-re
conscientious, faithful, trust'Wol"thy and ef'fioient Eldel"g than thoy.
became and continued to be throughout their lives.

The next a.tsp was to secure a house or worship,

And al though a few

iJl num.bar, tha worlc was hailed w1 th J?l&asure &nd l'>t"(.)Beouted with avidity.
It was not long therefore until we had eomple�ed a beautiful and
oomm.od1ous church to whioh we could and did resort with thankful hea1.. ts ·
for the wonderful goodness and me,..cy of God in Cl"'omiing our fee-ble efforts
with so muoj:1 success.

1ra had ric)w obtained a tooting which in subsequent

years has :proved to be the nuclous of wonderful success in tha establish•ment or the nedeamer•s cause to-r that region, then so 1'8mcta, as it

appeured from almost every salutary influence.

In the meantime 'our eff'o -rts lie!"e extended in other db-a ct ions of

which Tho:mpson 9 s Valley and the Cove were the PYoiooipal centers�

Burk's

Garden, Bluestone, Baptist valley and tha Mouth of Indian we'!"'a v:i.sitecl
at irregular intervals.

on Bl.uestone, we organized

&

·LJ.'9the1-, nae.:r� the present site of Bluefield and Graham.

snall chu,:-ch callell
But baing

sunou.1.ded; ·by other denominations and the orig:i.nal members removing

to

other seotion.s, 1 t oontinued but a few years until it was dropped :from
the roll.
In Th,."'>mpson-' s Valley and the Cove regular monthly services were
maintained and now at ·this p resenli writing June 11, 1891, there an
elegant church edifices and flourishing o·<'ganizations.
In Thompson's Valley, f'o1" mo!'a than seven year.s, I preached in
two neighborhoodso

.In one I was dependent for B"pla.ca to hold. services
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on the good people who would open to us the doo,...s of their houses.

In

this at least we resembled the Apostles; we wont rrorn housa to houss.
13ut for the �at,)r part of that time, I p-rea�hed st the house of a
f�• n,ogers, wh.osa wife had been a mem.bei- of' 'the Presbyte'!'ian ehurch,
but under some strong delusion had joined the Mormons.

It was a long

time before we saw any visible fruits of our labors in that coI1.Ununity.
At length holleve1- one Sunday• I thought I could discern some tend.ey�ness
amongst the people.

so at the close of the service, l ventu'!.'6d to say•

if there ttas any one in the· audience who had made u:p his mind to live a
Christian life, and vrlshed to unite with our branch of the church ho
wouJ.d please cone forward and give t1e his hand.

To my s lJ.!>Prisa and

gre-ut delight, hlrs. Polly Tho�pson wife of col. Archie Thompson, the very
f'irrd; worrJ.an of the \Yhola community and tl1rea you..."1.g women came for,mrd..
and gave .me their hands.

I be
I

1lil:rs. Thompson, familiarly known as Aunt J?olly Thom1)son, :p1.. o·veHi to
a Mother i11 Israel indaed.

aad most benevolent of women.
esteemed and beloved.

She was in every sense one of the kindest
Knoun throughout -the Valley and univ·�rsally

Sha was tho first fruits of a large ingathe,-.in.g

of the foremost peo1Jle into the Presb;rte-rian church.

.At the litst

sessional report to P1-esbytery, tho c <ll1rcunicants numbered over one
hu.nd-red and we'!"8 possessed of two wll-constTueted, comfoT'table church
8d1tices.

.Aunt Polly lived to see her a,:cellent husband, and many of

her descendauts t friends and neighbors 'b!-ou.gh t into the chu�ch.
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there are rou� organized churches, Jeffersonville, Thompson•s Valley,
DUrk's Garo.en, and Qraham, with a membership of soma thr.ea, hundred or

I mor(;),

when 41 yea-rs ago• I found only th-r-ae women who 1tere openly

identified v:i th the l?rasbyterian Church.

'I'ha g'"M}atar part of this

·,.ngathering hov-13V0? has ocou'M"8d subsequent to my leaving that in·terast.ing
fial d.,
BUt with me time passed on.
I

now be regarded an advanced age.

My ministry oommanoed ut what ¥.'Oul d
I was licensed at 32, had ,preached for

over thraa years, had been o1"dained to the full. work of the air.dstry and

\ undo:r- the blessing of a kind and bene:f'ios .. i t Fathe!", had been 1nstrume::::tal
'in the organization o-r two small churches and the erection ot one neat
and subs�antial church ed1t'iceo

DUt>ing all this time, I had suffered

many ha"!"dships o.nd privations, and had endured many harassing trials.
acco't"'ding to the course of hurr..a.n events and human usages,

r

so

begt.n to cast

\ about fo-e a, helpmeat to beur filth me my burdens and sha1'e with oo my joys
end sor:r.oYrn..-

In the kind :p-r-0v1a.�nce of God• l was clir,acted to one who

Proved willing to she.re he,. lot vu. th mine and for more than 37 ;1ea1�s hus
borne vnatly mo-r-e than an equal sha-re of the trials and beret.tvementu to

·1

Which we have been subjacted.
on J;ecamber tho 14th 1853, I was unl ted in marriage to Miss Cynthia
Mary iJysor, the daughtei'."' ot Capt. Henry 1)ysor then a prom.iuaut citizen

ot Pulaski co. nea'.r" tho :p,.eeent site of D..iblin.

His wlte, the 1L.Othor ot

C:rnthi.a Mary, was a member of !Jet1 rublin Church and universally esteemed

i'
I

I

I

!Of' he,- piety and benevolence.

The mantle ot he!" riothe,.. fell upon the

laaughte,- and she v.ell sustained th'!()Ugh a long and. eventful life this
�aternal bequest.

This £ls., 1 s often the caae, vras an important e?a in my life.

now something �,o live :ror a.part from ma:re pers cnsl indulg0nce.

j1n a higher sense a man and a. oi tizen.

I had

I became

I was looked upon in a 11ew light

bY Jrry fellow oi tizens and my influence was p,.oportio:::ially anlar.-E:,->ed.

Thus things moved on, not without t�ials and discoa:ragements it is

!true, but with sa11e degraae of suceess in my wo:,:-lt.

.tmothe� yea:r rolled on

and on the 10th of November 1854 we �alized thn.t joy:f\11 even J.;, not

1 w100:rnm.cn

ln the experience_ ot ne·wly mar!'ied people, the bi'!.•th of ou� first

borr.1.- child.

To :sa v she vra}> beautiful in our e�--es e,..-pross0s but little of

what we f'sl t to be t:r;-ue.

He� form and featu::res seemed faul tl0ss, and her

eyes bright 8ll<i blue as the cloudless sky above us.
wsre 6omplet�.

Ou·.r Joy o.:ad grat i tu.de

.And v1hat has p:r-oved a sou�-ce of' unceusing joy to us, afte1•

a lapsa ot 36 years, her beauty whet he!" in :fev.ture O!" a.:tL.iab:i.li ty ,. and

!indeed in all that consti tuttis the Christian t1.fe and mcthe:r has nave�
wanedo
!'anny.

\J;i conssarated he!" to God as ou-r first offe,--- in.g and O!:.;lled her

$he became tha mother of seven childT'en and is the wifll of -rz:sv.

j�harles i:.

Johnson 0 now of Fayetteville, Tenn.

F....-ienda were now m'llltiplied both e111ongst the 11:lt�odists an,l ,imongst

those who made no pretentions to religton.

�Ne \11'9,:-e -received every:Nhe-r3

�cl by a11 classes with t.he g,-eatest ::;how of kindness of hospitality.

I

I

oa.n say o't the Tazewall people, that hoW3ver short they may have fallen
in personal piety, they ii'S:r8 ever ready to minister th el!" cup ot cold
water to tha prophet that might come amongst them.

A more hosp1 table

people I have neve1"' known than were the people of Tazewell a.t that
period.
Thus things want on with but little inte�uption.

Occasionally

one or two p ersonz would coma f'oi-ward and unite \Vi th the church and
our number slowly incransed.
1

But the odds again.st of·t;en seemed

dlecouraging and even ove,:-w helming.

Ther,e we stood a youthful minister

and two youthful elders, and the few adherents who had uni -red thai 'I"
destinies with ours.

1'ihile on the other hand stood the g'l'.'eat mass of

indifference and wo,.,ldiness.

r---rolllinent on this side stood some· four

or flva citizens of mo,,.a than oy-dinary intelligence and of wide influence,
who ·i;hough outwardly !'8spectors 01" religion and even sympathizers with
us in our ,enterprize .• and yet showed no signs

or

identifying thomsel ,-es

with us, so that the weight of ·their influence seemed rather aga1.nst
About this time we had
encouraged. us.

A lawyer

or

0.11

us.

accession to ou,.- church w:t1ich greutly

ap:p arently the vary best atta:inments in

his profession. a cultivated gentleman of greater age and er.per1ance
8
omne Ylith a letter of dismiss1on. :for himself and his family and sett.lad
1n our totm.

Hs uni tad at once with our church and espoused oul" cause

With an earnestness und efficiency that greatly revived us.

Be was

from a neighboring state and from a chu"t"ch \1here he had the very
.best
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·\

advantages.

\'

He was thel'8f0!"8 able to talce and did take a. very active part

'-

1n all our chu'r"cll Matters •
. ,Pi.a was well versed in the scrip:tn1res and in the doctrines of' oul"
church, and being very f'lu.ent in speech he was always ready to lend a
helping h.and in any service

O'.i'."

benevolent enterprize of the church�

so

likewise his household was oi_-derad in the mont Scr1:pturo.l und evangelical
nitumer.

I soon

r:e were gr-eatly- elatod and perhaps exalted above measure.

\fe

insto.lled him (he was ,u1 elder bei'ore) a. ,..uler in the church. . Thus

I
I things want cheeringly for a ti.ma.
our elation.

But a dfJl"k and dreary hour follo\,,ed

Ha retu'!"'ned to his termer home on business.

o-,rer staying

his time, ue began to make ill\'tUirien about him, and to our amazement s.nd
chagri.n, we learned that he was lying at a J.ow place by the way in a
stute in.a briation.
our hearts.

And no,v uo tongue can express the sorrow that filled

�'JG felt as if all waro lost.

He returned sic le.

I called on

him and itm:ediately he bega.:cL to tal.l� about the interests or the church as
�hou.gh nothing hac.l occurred to cast a gloom. over hs-1" fair escutcheon.

As

soon as he ;bsgan to go out, I brou.gllt my elde-rs to my study and invited
him. to meet -thsrn.�

He ce.me

-:'.'{)mptly.

;·:e told him w11at we hail heardo

frankl� confessed it all and greatly deplored his weakness.

lie

T11en we all

Imel t and in tears ar l agony and prayed owr our calami t-y.
na iLiplored our fo�i veness and with the rr..ost solemn p,-.otestat ions
docla-red that another drop of liquol." should never pass his lips.

I-Ja then

Propo,llled that ha would go before ·the church, confess his fault and enter
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anew upon his duties.

This he faithfully performed.

And for a while wa

were reassured.. \;1hile he was at homg and with his family his depo'l"tmen t
was everything that could be desired in a hightoned Ch�istian gentleman.
BUt alas 1

whenever he went f:rom home, he fell victim to the demon ct

his e.ppeti te.

He thus soon p,..oved a failure, both in the church and in

his profession and so returned to the place whence he had come.

wa

dismissed him to his church as he had been dismissed to us.
I have :follOl."'9d his histoy-y.

i'Jlar.aver he

has gone, when with his

farn.ily, he was everything ttrn.t h:::art could ,1ish, when separated from
them, he had no control ove-.r his besetment.

Such is the po1.1er of habit

and the influence of e. godly woman.
Two years had now passed in. the stec.dy ma-rch of time.

On. the 11th

day of Novembe,. 1856, v:e had a son born to us and called his m.:une Renl"Ye
He was.a fine healthy looking fellow and.promised well in his infancy
and childhood.

Ee grew up as boys gene'..f'ally do and G'.t�aduatr;}d vd th soma
Before

distinction at Hampden Sidney in the cJ.a ss of 1865 and H357.

his 20th year, he bacrune Professo� of Lfatin nnd Greek in King College
and for 13 years sustained him.self well in his profession.

He is now

married to Miss Kate 1.::ontague and engaged in secular business in Bristol.
Thus we have had much comfor"l� in our two el oost children.
But a pe,..iocl of despondency and temptation novr followed.

The work

of the ohu1�ch did not progress as rupidly·,as I thought it ought.
four or five gentleman above alluded to remained unmoved.
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'11he

after meeting was held and yet those men 1.n whom I felt so deep an lnte1�st
sho\Vad. no signs or softening.

I concluded that it ·was be cc.use my p,.euching

was not of sufficient fo:ree to convince and oonve,-t them, and that I midlt
thus stand in tha ,my of their salvution.

Indeed I felt convinced that if

tha rir.,ht kind of man could be had ·to minister to them they would surely
1dli e in this state or mind, the preposition cuuie ·to me to tnka a
sohool in Pulaski co. and p:i:-eech to colo-red J)eople and aid Rev. George
painter in his r,asto'!"al l&bO::r,S of New Dublin Dro.per•s Valley and li.Ilchor
of Hope.

BUt I could :not get my own cons

I had secured a man to take ny place.

.1 t

to leave my own field u.nt ll

I :round u man in the i:,er�on of my

classmate and f1"iend, n,ev. · Jonathan Lyons• then p�aching in Fayettesville,
Tenn.

.I regarded him as a much mor8 efl':lcient :preacher than myself and

flattered myself that ha would be fully com:petent to accor,rpl:tsh whH.t I
had failed -t;o do.,.

so I enge.gad him to ootiB and I with my little faw.ily

took r1y departure to my new field.

This chunge took pl.ace in October 185'7.

But it is not i.rJJlI'◊Per to remark _that only trio of 'the gentlemen in
•ham I felt such a. cleep interest ever eni;ered tho church so us to become
8ffic1ent members.

They ·ware made ,-.tiling elders and labored. faithfully

1n the L::a.ster•s cause.

..:mothe·r one in ertT'erne old age was induced to

enter the church as a nominal member.

\-1ith ona exception, the r-est have

Passed awa.y as they h!J.d lived• and he stands today as ha did 35 years ago e
This I set down tis the sreat :n1istaka of my life.

Instead or lec.ving

that great field, I should have roused 111�,rsel f to its demands and held my
This I thfnk is verified in the experience of tha tihole of my
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It is true that I may be UJ1able to estimate tha value of my 01m

1abol"'s, but to me 1 t sea11s as if I could huve a.ocom:plished mo:re in the
field I left than in the one I en tared and 111 which I have continued to
tile pre sent time.
h'ia:rO I came in contact with a different class of people.
main they may have hatl

i1lO�

In the

intelltgenoe and r.efinen:ent, but in generosity,

ray· f'orrn.er peo;ple u:re no·t zu!'passed.

Hera I found more of' J?-resbyterianism

and of m.iru sterial support sympathy, but not mora encourageEien t in my work ..
In my teaching I ws.s sucoessfUl even beyond e�)ectations and in my
labors among the colo,-.ed people I had ·ancouragemsn t enough.

B1.1t in

preaching in the old established churohes, I felt vastly nor.e C1"arnped
than I had dons in my former c.ha'!"'ge.
For.' a time I IJr�ached in gewbsrn whe:r.a there was then no O!'gani zed
ihurch.

But apart l'rom comforting some of the old saints, l suw no

iositive fruits of my labors.
I then accepted a oal_l to become co-pas·ter w 1th father Painter in
Draper 0 s Valley but still continued _my labors amongst the oolored :people,
(then slaves).

They seem.eel greatly to enjoy the att-ention and insti."uctions

and I continued my labors amongst them through the wal" and even after
\heir emancipation until they had obtained ministers of th oi r otm colo,-..
:v interest in this work never subsided until it was taken out of my hands.
It now. carn.e about in the providences of God that the heal th of my
triend ano. patron, the 1;:pv. George I..J ainter, began to fail nore and more

/

nnd the help in his la:rga and impol"'tant ti el d became mo'!'8 and mo,.a needful.

so at his instance I was oallad to the pnsto,,-ate of New DUblin Chu't'"ch.
J3Ut this community being oomposed or uaalthy a,nd to some extent rival
families, there was a. want or unanimity in my call.

I tho1-e pastor.

Those 1,vho loid the

greatest cl.aim to aristocracy exp-res sad themselves opposed to my becow.lng

1

·;,nile the other classes, who wel"s la-r-gely in the majority,

urged my acceptance to the ey·tent that· if I should daoline it would p-,..oduce
a rupture in -the church.

In view of thesa :racts and the faot that Il€H:lrlY

all who were members of the ohurch were 1uy friends, I fi.ually consented

1
to be inst&lled.

so I entared upon this new field with the bu1•den of

opposition upon my shoulders whl ch I was never able to th;."O�I off.-

t;i·th

ey shrinking sensitive no.ture or temperament, I could not bring myself to
assume the roll or a. pastor towards those who ware in the opposition and
so there was no bridging over of �Ghe chasm.

��rue they attended the services

of ·the churc.t1 but they did it in a matmer t.o make me feel that they regar-ded
m as a usu:ri_;er.

No hum.an tongue can express what t�ials ! endu1"6ld. in

this a.nmnolous position.

]inally hor-"3ver after a pasto,..ate of five years,

the consent of my friends was obtained to my -resignation and as soon as
the ,my could be made clear, I rolled this burden from my shoul.dsrso
In the meantime father Painter had entered upon his final rest and. 1
tas left sole pe.Etor of Draper• s Valley Church.
diffe-r.ento

Here the case was very

I had the esteem a.nd oonf'idenca of nea,...ly every member-· 0f the

Ob.urch and of ,, I may say, ·the entire community.

0

Many p-,.,eo1ous seasons of

ref:reshmont -were experienced and many v;ere gathered into church who· are

atill prominent in tha work of the church.
formed lasting a.a life and a moro
,aether in South v.est

�ny attachments were here

delightful comm.unH;y nowhara exists

va. or indeed in any other part of Virginia so far

as my knowledge., er.;emls.

'MY:

pastorate over this people; though beset with many hardships,

fo·rms the g1-.eenest spot on the tablet of my memory.

t:hile the1:-.e &TG

!llany things to reg-:ret in rr..y own 1:1eakness and inef:ticiency, yet I trust
\ I may look back upon it as labor :not spent in vain.
For sixteen years, I TQde mainly on ho-rsebaok, evary two weeks:,
thy,ough w-lnter •s stor.ifils and summ.er• s heat, 17 n.iles back and fo1,th
making the a.ggrega·lie baf..ides the extra ocm.1-sions of attending marriag3s
and funerals,

or 14144 miles.

Ee sides this, for the greater par·t of

this time, I was engaged in teaching and -'Ghus cotipelled to go up on
satu!'day and -return on Sunday after preaching so as to meat my school on
.�onday

m.01.. ning.

And yet I think, I may safely say, that this ,;;as the

most a.gree�.bl e and comforting labor of· my- life.
During this period ho,rever, a dark pall spread over our land, the

darkness of which aft Gr the lapse of v.ell nigh one thi ;"""J. ot a cent,u�y,
has not yet wholly subsided.

l'his allusion is to the Civil r:ar,

�enominated by our adversaries as the ,..ebellion of 1861 to -65.

Thom

trho did not live th'!"ough that pe-riod can fo!ffl but little conception of
lhs sufferings which uere u..,.'ldergcne by :men, women, and ohil(1T-en, during
lhat eventf'ul period.
10ldiers

It was not r:ie!'81Y the sufferings endured by the

in the field, but the anxieti.es, cares, fears, suspense and

apprehensions of parents, children, wives, si stars and lovers fo-r the1 r
dear absent ones.

It would hardly be in place

tor

ma, in a narrative

like this, to 00011 mo:re at large on the national events of that dark
period.

These are and �-sill be fully delineated in arohivea of the times.

BUt it may not be improper for me to no re some of the g,:-aat ,changes
which have resulted under my oim observation.
In sentiment, I was opposed -to secession from the b9ginning, because 11
I thougllte I foresaw that it would prove to be a disastrous struggle to
the southern

states.

In this I differsd in th most of my brethren in the

ministry and consequently oofe1,.red to ·their better judgment.
remained a quiet �u:ppo-,r,ter of' the
was unable

to

0

1ost cause" to the last, though I

di vest myself of the feeling that we must in the end be

overpo\'iSy,ed by the greater numbers and the better facilities
adversaries.

Hence I

or

our

our people failed to seek emaucip at ion from. the 1.:;<)rthe'!"n

yoke from. ,right motives.

,Instead

or

sealcing deliverance in o-rder that

thay might beoo:ma a moy-0 god.fearing and godhonoring nation, mo st of the
leaders sought it in order thut tpey might c�nsume it upon their ovm
lusts•

Hence success would only have :Pl"oven mo:re disastrous than defeat

itself .has done..

And this indeed has pro"-ad to be dire enough.

Ji.ftar more than a quarter

or

a centu-rY O we hear a greo.t daal s.ai d

about the tr!�w south", about the growing prosperity and the un:parall0l0d
devalopmen·ts or the present day.
and marvelous changes t�oing 011.

tnat

And in these raspacts there are great
But alasl alasl

it is to be deplored

many of them are achieved at the expense of publio morals and
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publi o trust•

BY the intermingling of a heterogeneous mass o:tt men and nat lonali ties•

that lofty .,""na of public sentiment, ro,- Which our people rrore justly
notecl. 11 has been trampled 1n the du.st.

I oooorn.s

society vitiated and -religion has

less eft'eetl va with the people at 1ar,ge.

OU-r off1 oos of Publi o

I trust a�a filled with men of a low grado, men who a1"0 too 1gno-r-ant to

I 1>e!"form

the du·tias !"Squired, 01" 1 f not so, too corrupt to be trusted.

The -rising generation or the colored people, inntead or 1Iuprov1ng

the Pri Vilegas secured to them by the i,:o em.anoipatio11, are groviing up,

in idleness indolence, 1mpl"Ovidence and vice.

In

short the whole fabric

ot society has beon changed tro:m. \'1hat 1 t was before the war, and tlrnt

not for ·the better but in rc.ost things fo 1." the -worse.

But Cod will

doubtless overrule all thes:Gi thing:; :for a greater. good, though it may ba

, after Ha bas led the nation th,..ough still greater trials.

li.t' the date o:.t this v11•i ting February 1892, our land :ts the scene or

I �umberless public und p ri va1;e mu-rdEtrs too b.01Ti ble for dascript:t one

Htcrn.an

. blood is daily crying to God for vengeance and it ls not reasonable to

suppose that He uill pronpei• a lan« polluted 11i th blood, until :l. t shall

have been purged by divine retribution.

It was during this dark pa,..iod, the period of tho Civil i-;:ar, that we

e,rpe�ienoed our fi�st great family atfliation.

GOd had blessed us with

four vigol"ous heal thy eb.11 aren, t110 daughters and two sons.

To our fond

.aut1 doting vision, it soeroely occur-rad to us that anything could impede
\eir growth and development.

O:i.'- if it did occur to us, we were. prone to
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to repel the thought, and nat·�er ou 1'601 ves that t."8 shou1 d be exempt from
tha many ills 1ncidsnt to 6roY11ng householdo.
nut ·tha joy a.ad trm1g_uili ty of ou!9 household was s:)on to 1::3 broken
.UP&, 'J.;ha blow fell upon our seooud daughter� 1-1a1�y Etm.lceo
of f'Q-rill, sh1a zeemod a thing molded :re r ete:rni ty..
of ox.precsicn her fnca wc.s faultless.

In symmetry

In b0auty and 1ovel.1n.,:;>ss

In clearness of' p1-ecaption and

discriminating thouf;ht her r;1itH.l s00med too m1ture :for ohil dhood.

I

Al though

she had reo.ched but little beyond her fourth anni.versary, her thoughts
s.eemed to dtmll more on the futu]"'8 than on the p-yesento

I

·liheu about her

play and :1.n her ehilo.ish amusements, ha� sir'eet childish voi co was almost
· oons'c;antly honrd singing and htumang snatches of her favo·ri te hy-ill.n.:
11:(

Vic.mt to be an angel and With angels stand 11 e
But suddenly and without any premonitory sympton i sha v:ra.s attacked

by that relentless foe to child1s h innocence ai."l.d youthful b0(.'J.U.ty ll Scarlet
s111r1 t Yras' t:aftG d t.o the· bosom of her Bnviour, and she ho.d rso.11zed.
1nfini tely more than she hud an'ti<;lpated in the eYJ)r�ssion of the li t·tlo
song of' her choice e
onl_y those who have experienced like ef'f'lictions can have any
conception of the sorrow· that filled our hearts.

\,'e could a.o no nors thCJ.'1 ·

.bow with humble resignation to the will or our heav0nly ratherc, und in
bitterness of souJ. 0 oxclaim "The Lorc.l gave, and the Lorcl hath.taken m1ay;
bleuGed ba tha na.Ll.e of the Lord O •
lie had little

w.0:!'6

than laid the romains of our departed one in their
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l:3.St rasting place, ·chen our youngast born, a firia, intelligent •. wlnsorr,�
bvY, of' eighteen !!lonths D was attacked by the som� fell dostroyer, th'::.t hacl

ao ruthlae-;.t.y·
curried ort his oh:.irmlng Bister.
.,
wa:., loss violont, but uqunlly persinteut.

In hJ.s case the att5ck

Fol" soma fo�ty days, tha diree.s':l

p):'eyecl Ul)OU 1:i/J sy�t1::"Jm, tui.til ne.ture could sustain no mo:1-0.

I

Thon l:llm tho

r1:tck01•lng of a ce.nd..lo in it ts soc.:ket, 0ur darling boy fell gently into
that sli.:rnp 1,hich Jrnows no eu•rthly �wakening.

I

long a JY::·d.. od. a:r--o vividly hll)!'essed O,i ou1� m.tnds, but e.ro beyond rx:; ability
to de;::;criboo

Tho bereaveaent seerr..ecl almost insuprortable, bnt w0 could

safo in tho bo00:n of H..im who b1s said.;
Psalr.ust:

t•r

,,

W:J.S

0

Su.ff01• the little ohildi'on to

dumb ll I opcw0d n.ot m.y mouth, becrnUf;e thou d:tdGt :t t" o

awful oonso g_uences 8
born da..v�hter unu son..

But they too v;ere attacked by i.;he no.Ee :naladyo

And fo-r a tili..3 it cseJL•3d as If v:e shonld bs Qep,,.i vaa. of ou-r- only ear-thl!r
Jo� and hope.

But God in his longsuffering kindness ,:,•ebuked tn.e disease

and saved us from this additional so'M'ow.

1.1.nd not only this, but in

merciful loving 1dndn0ss t He subsequently gave us baclt another deuchter

[�

I

and son as it to fill up the vacuum occasioned by our. former be,,.aave.ment.
But to return to mi.niste1:9ial tmT"k•

afte� the dissolution of the

NaW i.i:tblin pastorate, I still continued to p :reach one half my time in
i)raper 9 s Valley.
It was not long a:ttel" thl s until a oall wis extended to ma by tho
sell SJtring .Church which tm.s. accepted..

This call was for one half' of my

time which again occupied me for all the Sabbaths

or

the month.

In the meantime DU blin heoame a place of oonsiderable business.

Giles 9

l/#rCa1"' and parts of 'I�zewell ax1d Bland countieu, made it their business
center on the railroad.

Also the whole of t.ho sou_thern part of' :i?uluski

found it to be the mo st c01i.venierd, :point for the shipment o? its p-r-0chrne.

In consequenoe o� these facts wblin for a number of years displayed a
good deul of actlvi ty in a business point of view.

O'lJing to 'this and a

U.ttla al.iena:liion on the pa1"t of some members of the ?l9w DUbli.n Church
1t was deemed e:r-_pedient to organi m a now ohuroh at Dublin Dapot.

'J?hi n

resulted also in the er-action of a large substantial ehur•ch edifice at
that place.
1',hile those things 11e1"0 in progress, a scheme inaugur'.lted in Draper's
Valley to establish a jointttock, olaasioal sohool and to employ a
minlster who should supa rintend ·the school and also serve as the Pastor.

or

the ohuroh.

I was strongly solicited to accept the position.

BUt after due• consideration, I deemed it inexpedient to ,.,.alinq_ui.sh
ll'11 home and thG rslation I held to the church in this coo1muni ty for a
Dosi tion which ,- to say the 1 east II was inv·ol ved in s cma deg!"ea

ot

uncertainty as to 1 ts results.

llenoe in orde·r to a1d the chu,,.ct1 and the.

communlty all I could, I opened correspondence ui th the late -qev. George
E• · Hilmer ot Halifax

c. n.

who finnlly acce:pted the position and held 1 t

up to the time of his providential disability ..
li.S soon as matters had been so.tiafo.cto,..ily arranged with D-,.-aper•s
Valley, a call was extended to ma by the new ohuroh at Dublin tepot,
which was accepted and in some l'leasure lightened 1ny labors.
These two pastorates fo'f" a time v;e� g,,-eatly :prospered under the
.blessing of God.
will be saved.

Many wa,:-e added to the 'churches of suoh as v;e trust
The church at .13911 r,p,-.in.g was :m.o,.e than double1 and that

at LUblin perhaps more than guadrupled..

.But ae time rolled on, changes

trust oocur ;in respect to churohes, aa well as in respect to individuals�
In; Etall SPl"iilg t mutterings began to be ci-rc.uJ.ated that, the ��:astol" 1;.rs.s
delinguent in pastoral visitation which in a st riot sense vms too t-r->ue,
owing in tJart to the !'-act that the pas to,. fo-yl!JerlY for the v:hole of his
p::i.etoral life had been confined for! five days in the ,\!2iek to the school
room and ooul d not well form habits of pastoral vis.1 tation.

Eut mutte,-.i.ags

and complaints of this were no,�. owing to his sh!"iL.king dis11osi tion,
calculated to improve his pa::3toral habits.

Henoe matters grew rather

worse until it b3came necessary to disuol\'-et tt�e :pastoral rele.tion.
At Dublin othe� matters con�piy�d to :reta�d the pr0g�ess which had
onoe been so encouraging.

'Ille constTuction of other r-ailt'oads, cr-eated

Other centers of business which tu?"ned the tide aYvay from lJ'u.blin.

T°nis

�ecessitated the removal of business men to other points of g·reats1.• activity •

.

w,side13 this efflux: a number of the most prominent raenbers ot the church
�re walled away by death.

Hence the population of the place -ws gr-eatly

reduoed a.:id the new comers who came in were not of the cl.ass of people who
15ually find thei,. home in the l) resbyterian Chu,.ch.

In consoquenoe of these

/ao·ts v the church. has not only been g"f"'3atly 1,1eakened in m.1mbers � but has
u.so. been lacking in material to dre.v.1 from.

so' that :f'o,. s ar1e time past

lhe:re has beon · but little grovrth or J)"(Osperi ty in church.

1.Jld yet it is

ileasant to say that, notvithstanding the decrease in numbe:-rs and eff.1 cl.ency•
lhe members though few in m.wber ,. have edhe1"ed harmoniously together, and
iroven thamsel vaa tai thful in the performance of all tha functions of a
ihurch.
It beoo:oea necessary now, in o,:,der to ke-ep up the family history, to
our eldest childr.-en, FHJmy and .Henry

w.,

had gr-0¥1ll up and cu11pletetl

lheir education, both havdng united with the ehuroh at an ee-r.ly age.
Fanny was united in m.ar1:"iage wlth the nev. Char.las XJ. Johns.on,· and is
1t this 't';riting li vlng with hel" six children in Fayettesville, Tonn. where
t9r husband is pastor of the church.
/ liaTrY, as he has been familiarly called• was at the age of 20 ale cted
/
la' the chair of Latin and G-reek in King College, BriE:tol, Tenn. which
IOaition ha held fo1• t1-1elve yeaI"s, but on aocount of the failu➔ of hls
i
1ya 8 , we.s compelled to turn his attention to pursuits of a mo1_"6 secular

,.

character.

He was uni tad in marriage with .Miss Kate Montague of Bristol

wnare they st.ill reside.
'£Ut as befo7.a intimated the1-e 'J'.ere still tv10 other children, Edi th
�izabeth and Frederick Joseph.
yea T's younger than HarTYe

Edith, the elder

or

·tmse, was some eight

Ed :lth still remains with us and is the comfort

ab.d solace of our daelining years o . She also united with tha church at an
early aga and has been and is now making herself useful by· teaching.
Freddie, our youngeflt • at a very early age, showed traits of serious
mediatione

At the age of thg_-ee or four years, wwn engaged in play wj_th

other c hildTan, near his orm e.ge, would often gather the :m about him, mou!.l.t
a chair or a box and with ca.rrm.endabla seriousness go through with all ·the
forms of a regular servloe.

t:i'.hil0 almost an infant, at faoily prayers,

while the rest of the fam:tl;v read the Soriptures alternately verse about,
as was the settled habit, he would have his Testament in hand and vdth
tha utmost quiett1de and reverence !'l�main seated through the wl1ole reading
md than solemnly lmGrnl � th the :ra:st of the family.

J...s ha grew in years,

nis mind developed in aptitude of atlquiring learning, his disposition in
Ill unusual degree of self-denial and sincer.i ty.

At the age of thiI"tean,

)a gave his hear•t to the caviour o.nd united with· the church.

At the age

if seventeen he enterad the freshman class in King college under his
lt'othere

About this time he first mada kno m the fact that ha felt it

�s tluty, if the way was clear, to P!'0:r>are himself' fo,.. the wo-rk of the
�llist-ry of the gospel.

For. thyea whole years he applied himself with

;lie g·rsatest assiduity

and devotion to tha study of the Classics and other

liter1;1.ture embraced in a regular Collegiate course.

His vacations �re

9pent in var.ious laborious pursui·ts that he m.lght gfltba� a 11 ttle means by
vllich

he might be enabled. to pursue his studles tho ensuing year in Gollega.
� the completion of his third Collegiate year, his health had become

such enfeebled by contin&men t to his studies and an attack of measles.

But

r1-rm in his purpose and µnyield:ing in his devotion to the cause which he
nad espoused, ha sat out again in the heat of su.ronrnr� with un.mi tigated
f.lal in the effort to gain suf•fic:lant means to earrY him th:,:-ough his senior
year •
.BU.t alas!

here follows the darkest period of ou'!" family histO'!:'Y•

!8turning f'rom. his work for a :fl3w days rest and recreation in the homo of
lis chl.l ahood, bafore entering upon the senior year o this college o curse,
Just th-ree days before the t :Ima sot for his lea.ving home he was attacked
rlth a fever' against which he struggled for three woeks but ln vain.
�ithout a murmur or complaint, he abandoned l1imsel:f' to the will of tha
�Rater and with unfal J.;ering pa:tienoe awaited the result.
But the -ravages of tha fell disease became too g-raat for his somewhat
taable frame.
In Jesus.

on t_he morning of the 26th day of sept. 1887 ha fell asleep

The Master had need for him and called him up higher.

Hence it

las not for i.s to murmur or repine but the providence seemed dark to us and
Iha burden oustained by us too heavy to be borne by us save in the pr-eo ious
laith or the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

"Precious in the

But ohl how hard for- us

eyes of the Lord is tha death of his saints�.

to r4Jali ze when the burden falls upon ou ,..selves I
.Hf.'re ho

ve1• the veil must be drawn over the :past, for even now at

this swewhat remote P!3riod, ·the memory

ot

to admit of a further attempt at T(tcitalo

the, sad event is too painful
In humble admission of' tha

divine goodness, r.-e oan only sai� q�Thy will be done"•
•t

'

lf'rora "that painful event to the p:resent w1�iting Juna the 22nd 18 3 0
my l1f.e has been seemingly an u:never!t:ful one•

"Uithout wo-r.1 �J;y aspi,:-ation

or worldly- hope, my days seem merely to have reen drawn. out simply that
I might grow older.

With but little ben-. l'1 t to others or :re�l comfo1•{i

to myself' 0 I have been p-rsssad to"Pwa:r�d by constantly 1'8CU-rring air-cum'"'
stances so as to appear to otheI's as an active man for• my age while
indeed it has otten been a matter of almost i:ndiff'e'rence to how or in
hat way my ene1,.gies we-re- ex:pende_do

uo thut

11

Lika the Lagle hastening

to her p,..eyn my time has passed swiftly a,,ray and I am now- an old man
l'tm10 has outlived the rnen or his ganeration n , · Tha sympathies of the age
o.re but little with me nor or my sympathies wi tll the present aga in many
of its untried inno?ations.

ot

one thing ho,-rever, I become daily mo-re fu.lly convinced tht·r'£. the

Psalmist was right when ho says:
The
And
Yet
For

days of our- years are three sco,...e year-s and ten;
if by -recson of strang'th t;hay be foul'.' score years;
is thei,..., st�,,ength, labor and sor�ow,
they are soon cu·t off, and v.e fly away.

BUt I can also vri. th equal propriety say 1Vi th him:.
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"Surely goodness

!Uld 1u.ercy have followed me all the days or my life".
I can tru.ly say that wuneri ted blessings have attended me every day
ot l4Y past life.
afi"liction.

ii-ever hs.va I been a very great sufferer from any bodily

l/Jhile 1 t may be said that for a great mun.ber of years, 1

nave never been entirely free from some slight physical da,...smg,-e:ment, yet
$till· it is wonderful how my st:rength and bodily functions have been
�r,eserved thr-ough so many years and thr,ough so muoh toil, a.nrl.etios and
eares which by men of the present day would be called har.-dsh:lps.
Ti11"0Ue}l a married life of' well nigh 40 yea-ps, during which time it hls
�en our unifo-rm cus -'Gom to mt:L'.ntain family wo!'ship night and morning, the'!"'3
las no·t ooeur:,ed a single instance in which my heal:th-.was so bad as "c;o
iravent ma from d�sslng myself and ei the-ya conducting or att_ending the
1rayer-s of the house hold.
1

And now I embrace this Privilege of placing on �cord my heartfelt
lhan.ks to Al�ghty GOd f'o� his almost ,1n1)ar,alleled goodness to me and rt1y
laar- ones.
I still retain the nominal pastorate of Dublin Church, p-r,aaching to
ihem as best I can once in two weeks. · But the church is now very small and
1y efforts in preaching very feeble.
lo any Ggf>"ressi ve ,vo'T."'k•
ittenti va.

Indeed I scarcely think of t,..ying to

The congregations are compa,:-ati vely good and al ways ·

But in a gr-eat measure• they are mo.de up of the members of ou-r

1rm. and other churches.

Hence my labors are and have baen mainly for

it:rengthening and comforting the people of f':r0d, taoling impressed with the
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I

hope that the consistent lives of Christi ans will be more effacti ve fo�
good to thos9 who a-re without than any preaching that I could possibly do.
,, Besides I find it so much more oo:ne;enial w1 th my I)resent tastos and
f'ael.ings to dwell on the love, ni..ercy, and prom:i.sas of God in his wonder-ful
cara for his :people ..
In my younger days, I felt constrained to warn sinners· against the
awful conseg_uaneas of a state of rebellion against thei1' r,:;aker.
so:mehow as I

€1."0W

But

old:lr I &m mo,..e imp�ssed' with the foot that men

gene1•ally v."ell awal"e of thai -r danger as sinners, and want rather to l)!J
won over by the goodness and love of God, than to be dr:t ven by his wrath"
It is the goodness of (Jod that lendeth men to y,epentanoe.
But I am daily admonis:L-.ed by the pereapti ble failure of _st1"ength
that the· tine i.a not y,emota. when i � uill tsooma necensa:ry to yleld the
proseoution oi' this great work to other, and I trust more faithful, i:r
rtot more able hands.
since June the 22, 1893, to the present writing, uarch 1, 1894 0
there has been no record or passing events.
For

a

time, everythlng moved forvmrd ir�. its wonted eourse o

eldest daughter, �1th her husband, "R8V•

c. w.

our

Johnson and five of thai�

child-ran, was with us as a r-:rno�t from the opp-ressive heat in t!idd.le
Tennessee.

1.'J. th the sport and prat·tla of ths dear child-ren and the·

social intercourse with the parents, things went mer'!'ily on as "a
arriaga bell" to the time when duty eslled avmy both pa'!"'ants and

;

children to their distant home.
Than from August onward, we began to feol apprehensiw that the

her1 tli. or my dear wi.ra and the tond mother of our ohil dren bad received
too great a strain f'rom. hol" evo-r care fo"f> the oonfort of those around
her.

Nat.tl•f-'Ully o:f a -rory deli cata frame, sha habi ·wally underwa11t mo-roe

than she was able to endu'l"e with justice to herself.
Yet s�,111 her aymtoms we':'e mo,..e insiclious than al.arming.

Conse g_uently

l1a fl atteT0d oursel vo13 ttut a little rest and quiet would -restore her to
har no-rmal eondi tion again.
disappointment.

But in this we were doomed to a so'l'.'ro w.f'ul

Almost daily he-,.- syn1ptoms, though apparently uni11po1:•tant,

became more :mai�ked and 1no1•a troublesome to her.
A.t length medicw.l aid wns called in.
Physician WSis invariably tho sm::ie;

0

But the verdict of tha

'l'here was no organic disease, though

there iras some slight derd..ngement of the funetlon s, :possibly or the heart P
Which need, cause no alarm, but would soon disappear"•
other physicians werf� called in.

They agreed upon a coursa of

treatm.snt which fo!" several week,s was fui thfully and evan rigidly oa,..l'"ied
out, but a1.1 in vain. - The utmost ma di cal skill exhausted itself w1 thout
nvailo

lier :pa,roxysrns of suffering became more and mora frequent and

nor.a 6.lld mo:re intenno until her teeble rrame could endu-re no mo,€.

on

the 13th day of �eb. 1894 · at five :r.ninutes aftor 8 o'clock JJ . M. she
quietly und peacefu.lly breathed out her unfettered spi ·ri t into the bosom
at Him who has so �-rao1ouely said; u If I go a nay• I will come again and

recEiive you unto Myself that i·he'.r8 I am thei-e ye may be alson.
Ohl

It was indeed a most sorrowfUl -relief to r-aaliza that her

C:rsl.tel physipal suf'farings were ended, and to witness the calm, placid,
l

sweet ,-epos� into which she had gently fallen. Li fa the child eyhausted
�
by a long days ramble and fatigue falls quietly asleep on the fond
bosom of its mother, sha gently closed her eyes and,fell peacai'ully
· 0

Aalaep in Jesus n. -

�j

)

·,

In scenes like thls how vividly are we imp!"essed with the meaning
or the sor-ipture which says:

"He giveth his beloved Sleep«t

It was

not death! It seamed rattier, the swoet 1-ast:fu.l repose of the weary
traveler when his journey- is ended.

It vr.is the end

or a noble, fai thi'ul

Chri s"ti an 11 fe.
L1fe•s duty done, as sinks the clay,
Light from 1 ts load tb.c spi �it flies;
While heaven and EH=lrth cor:.bine to cay 9
Hov, blent the �ighteous wren she diosz
our dea� dep ar-ted one was naturally of' a deli co.ta and somewhat
fragile phys1·cal 1.'rame.

neared in the lap of at least comparative

lu...iru:rY and ease with servants to obey he!" every behest, she had
experienced but little of the actual drudgeries of lifa when called. to
lea,ra her paternal home.

A.i"'1d Indeed it r,ias not unt11· she had br,o.ome

the mother of four children that the galling drudge:ry of entlr-e self
reliance came upon her.
In the eventf'ul year of' our Lol'd 1865 '1-hen the coherts of the
Confederacy laid down their fl't'ws, and t.he edict of the Chief Executive

of the United states, prooluiri�ing the unive:r-sal and unconditional. frssdom

ct t:b.e slave, swept ove-r the lnnd like a blighting simoon, consternation
fell upon many a happy household_.

rt

wa.s then tbat her faithful S3rvants

their hon.es and from her guardian -0are.

were

torn -ruthlessly f-rmn

she wi�s left for the fi-rst time

alone with all the burden
and on-re of a :family of helpless chlldren
\
resting upon her feeble shoulders.

But she accepted the oondi tion or

things without a murmur or eompla1-nt.

]'eeble and lne:xperie.nced as she

we.s she never blanchod bef'o.,,.e the in:rolling tide of. ltorldly ca.res a.nd
beyond. her strength, -w:t th untiririg devoti011 to her husband and chil t1'r•c'3n,
she st�ove en,:-nestly to di s.chc.-rg� cver.•Y duty of' both wife and mo-th,Jr.
house at ·whate:ve:r- cost to he-rsal:t.

i."'Ven when her domestic help seie.med

abundant to others, nho found r.icrr:.athing to do, f!'Onl early ::.10,-,n to lats
at night.

JuJ:"sonr.ll. ease a,.. comfort seemed to hold no oount w'l'th h::i-ro

rt was the comfort and convonionce of others she tiought;.

�1-nd until tha·t

was acc:omplished "she g.P.re neitho1' sleep to hett eyes nor slumbri·r to her
eyc.i:lids 1�.
But with all her ca.1'e and toil for the good o'f others she t"ained
ha-r- ohil<lr•en to observe th'3 strictest :rt,los of truth, u:prightnos3 anrl
religious obso-rvauces.

·!'his she did by both 1)-rece11t a.rid example.

so

eo.nscientious tms nho :!.n ho� hati ts. of t-ru i;h and ,-.eoti tudo, that ha'!"
influence was felt by all. about her.
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dear one who was for so many yaers the 1.ight and joy

or

her household.

ona whole :.·"" '.lr, \73 t,.-ust, she has bean with her dear children who t.,ad
·,

gona b0fo1"8 ha-r.

one

hole year she -realiz.ed what it is to be in the

immediate pr,eaence of that blessed saviour l-1hen she adored durir.g hel"
sojourn hara on (Htrth.
grandeur o.nd glory which
it.Eye hath

cne whole yes.r s- she has enjoyad the u.nv·eiled

eve rn PaUl but dimly saw, when he exclaims,

no·t seen, nor ear hea1"d, neither have ente�sd into the heal"t

of m.en the things which GOd hath p,:-:epo.-red foT" them that love him'r.
\'1h1le we fail to apprehend t'Ihat must be ..,he b-eauty, the bliss, the
quiet, the ,:oes·t, the gloyty, of the place which God himrelf has pravid.od
for h:t s loving ohild-ren, WE� oarmot wholly di vest ourselves of the sect'0''!;
reeling, that :from the m1dJJt of all this gTandeur and glory she does n.ot
conoern hersel 1" about the wel,:f1=.re • the comfort and t..tJ. e affc..1rs of tho ss
,
.

of us, \fl10m she has left behind.

"There be no so1'To ,vs thor0 , n l:"or
uirha righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the l{ingdor.i of' thoi r

The garlands of im1-no-rtal Joy
8hall bloom. on ever:y head;
11:hile sorrow, sishinr.; aud di stresB,
Like shadows, all aTe fled.
And it is Wl'"itten; rtBlessed a-re the dead whioh die in tho LO"t"'d f�om
�ence:t'orth: yea. suid the spirit, that they may rest f'!"Om thei'."" labors;

fo:r theil"' works do roll ow them".
Bat alas for ma Z

It h&s been a y�r;,r of

D3ref't, aff'llctBd, alone.

S:raat sorrow and sore o.tflietion.

And yot, I can say, th&t the Lord

has riot left me without many tokens of ,his loving kindness and t01Ad.e1..
rrierOY,e

Left as I have bean in sadneos and loD.eline�s, without an;;

_ OY"1dly a.spil'"a•tions fo'l'." the future, still my d8.lly ·wants h2,v� been
aunp J?ed from his beauty and loYed ones hc1ve kinuly 1:ainiateT"-ad to my
necessities.

Renee in huruble submission, I would. say;

fo-r. so it s.ae-med good in thy sigh to

1.nd with Jo·b:

ap1winted time, will l wait until my cl• ,mge cc:.ne.

ti.Even so .Father;

f'.U.l the days of my

it

What more of ehrth remains ·to me will ue ohreinicled by oth,Jr :J(HlS,
ar1d other lir)s Wille doubtless, giv-e e:x.1/rossion. to the ";;Jeteem in v1bioh
my life a...tJd churacter are held.•

But it is of 1.ittl!;) con�e.qtic11oe to r;1e

notir, what estimate men may place on my wor'i.ih 11 so thut I may be perml.tted
to stand at last, 01.,eansed and pu:r-ifiad by God •s eru.oc, on the Tlgh t
hand of Him, who is the Redee.oor and. sancliifler of hJ.s Juintu.
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